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Mr*. Mary D. Hunter.

Mrs. Mary D. Hunter was born in
Sharon, June 21, 1850, and died at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richards
Saturday, (December 7, 1912, ajred 02
years, 5 moAths and 16 days.

A NARROW ESCAPE. Sunday School OfBcera.

The members ot the Congregational

Erne*t Hudson Fell Wedneadar Morn- Sunday >cho01 la8t Sunday elected
ing Under Loaded Wagon. the following officer* for the coming ,

Ernest, the eleven year old son of ' year’

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hudson, of
Superintendent— Mrs. Jabez Bacon.

Jac^„HUan„T cate tre on a "vt"t I I A“t Superlntendent-Mra. WilUan,

Secretary— James Schmidt.

Christmas Shoppers!
Our Special Efforts This Season

in the direction of Original Novelties and New Features has met
with most gratifying success, and we shall deem it a privilege
to show you a very extensive assortments of HOLIDAY GOODS
that are as new as they are pleasing and appropriate.

We Invite Your Attention

To The Latest and Best

Throughout our stock are many choice and desirable gifts.
Our line of Parisian Ivory Goods is large, containing many useful

and beautiful articles.

Our line of Silver Plated Ware, Sterling Silver Spoons,
Hollow Handle Knives and Forks, is complete, with prices that

will please you.
Beautiful Quadruple Silver Plated Toilet Sets; Cut Glass,

both in heavy and light cuttings, at prices that are right.

Waterman’s Ideal Pens as low as $1.00. Fine Leather
Goods in Bill Folds, Purses, Catxl Cases, Ladies’ Hand Bag? of

new designs and Traveling Cases. ^
Our stock of Manicure gootis, put up in fancy Colonial

Chamois Rolls, are novelties in themselves, and are very pleasing

to everyone, at prices from $1.00 to $6.00.

A pretty lot of Box Stationery, from 2f>c to $2 00. Per-

fumes in handsome packages from 25c to $1.00. Icrfumes

hulk from 40c to $2.00 the ounce.

Smokers’ Supplies for the Gentlemen, Cigars in Boxes from

50c up. Beautiful Brass Smoker sets, Smoker Stands, etc.
Books for the Boys and Girls, Books for the Children, Games,

Blocks, and many other articles to please the Children.

Just Received— a large supply <

the New Book ot Poems,
“HELPS TO HAPPINESS"

by F. A- Stiles
Chelsea’s former well-known Baptist I’astor. We are selling these
books at $1.00, but they are worth mueh more, (nine '» 11 1

see them. - .

Our store is the right place to
Make Your Xmas Selections

Grocery Department
NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

This Grocery Store is shaping itself for the biggest trad^ ̂

its history. Food buyers will find it the ideal place to get

Christmas supplies aud save money on everything they buy..

See us for your Christmas wknts.

HENRY iTFETN COMPANY
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See our Free Sewing Macblo®*. be ’ our Tea Pots, Coffee

Hooka of all kinds and Postal Card A m * dred other useful ar-

Pots, Percolators, Chafing Dishes a”d ® t0 please you.

tides. Don’t fall to inspect our stock, _ chrlgtmas candles,

Furniture the largest Hue to
Nuts, Grapes, Oranges. Something gooi

Asst. Secretary— Hollis Freeman.
Treasurer— D. H. Wurster.

. , , . • ° i ijynuon, mei wuu a painiui accioenti .

Jackson and came here on a visit Campbell.

Tbunksgivlnu and was taken 111 with | hlm to theyhou9e 9ome time | Secreta!
, , ,i The lad was accompanying his

ot this place, who survives t„. n of.

day afternoon, -Re«. C. J. Dole offlclat- 1 ju9t north of the barn on what l9 | Wurrter.
log. Interment Oak Grove cemetery. | known a9 the Bowle8 hul) the ^ at. 1

tempted to climb on the wagon. He
slipped and fell just In front of one of

Will Again Be Candidate.

Society Officers.

The following officers of the K. O.
T. M. M. were elected last Fridayi aiippcu auu iszu jubl

I thetpreme8^ “or'^ort^rm” “t “ I ̂  year. Theofflc’e
Unno.in/.ori ho urUi Ko o I a ^ Inf nhvslcian wart left vacant and willannounced that he will be a candl- j ^ p0un(j8i

date for re-election at the coming ’Mr Hudson, who was driving the K,fl"ed V, 3 wn" ”eetlng---------- — . --- , ’i. Mr. nuuson, wno was uriv
spring republican state convention. teamf feIt a 9udden jar o{ the
.1 liatirp Stpprp rntn .*u frnm thp imnpr I .... ...

-r ------- — — — - -------- I team; leit a suauen jar oi me wagon
Justice Steere comes from the upper I the whe(.1 ran over the boyi and
npnlnnnla an/1 was annnlnfpd tn thpl, . . . . . . ...peninsula and was appointed to the looked around be 9aw hl8 90n rolllng
bench by Governor Osborn to fill a on the ground. The right sleeve of
vacancy caused by the death of a I the boys overcoat was torn out at the

member of the court. It was neces- rlght ahoulder, the right side of his
sary that he be elected for the short face wa8 con9lderably cut and bruised,
term of a few months and when ask- b,9 ,e{t knee and hlp 8everely spraln.

ed If he would be a candidate for the Ld and hu body i, in a bad|y hrulsed
long term at the spring election |conditlon
Judge Steere replied that ho would.

M.

Fortunately no bones ;

were broken.

The boy was brought to the office
of Dr. Palmer where his injuries were
dressed and he was taken to the home

Com.— Jas. W. Speer.
Lieut Com.— Geo. A. Young.
Record Keeper— Geo. S. Davis.
Finance Keeper— H. E. Cooper.
Chaplain— Elmer Beach.
Sergeant— A. 8. Sawyer.
M. at A.— LeRoy Brower.
1st M. of G.— E. H. Chandler.

2d M. of G.— Russell Wheelock.
Sentinel— M. A. Shaver.

Picket— A. E. Wlnans.

L. O. T. M. M. Officers.

At the meeting of the L. O. T. U1 c„cu auu uc „„ „„„ w luc
M. on Tuesday evening of this week of hl9 parent9 in the afternoon,
the following officers were elected for 1

the coming year:
Past Commander— ̂fda R. Speer.
Commander— Emma A. Leach.

For Michigan Roads.

Postmaster-General Hitchcock and
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson have
notified Gov. Osborn that $10,000 is

waiting for the state of Michigan in
the U. S. treasury to be appropriatedResidence Burned. _____ _ _____

uommanaer-h-mma a. neaco. , The home of Prank Norton of Yp-lfu case the state also contributes *20,-
Lieut. Commander— Florence Van 8il!lntl WM destroyed Monday night 000 for the purpose of improving theRl by a fire, the origin of which is un- post-roads of thfc state, over which

Record Keeper-Martha E. Shaver. kno»n- The greenhouse connected rurai delivery Is effective.
Finance Keeper-Mildred Emmett. with the hou9e wa8 al8° pract‘cady The letter recommends that a 50-

'destroyed, and the loss is about $5,000. mlle road traversed by rural carriers
Mr. Norton with his brother built the be set aside for improvement. The
M. E. church and the G. P. Glazier appropriation of the money is part

Chaplain— Mary F. VanTyne.
Sergeant— Josle Johnson.
Mistress at Arms— Jennie Harris.
Sentinel— Lucy Nichols.

Picket— Susie Hulce.

Pianist— Clara Hutzel.

memorial building in this place.

Congressional Returns.

According to the official canvasing
board in Lansing Monday the returns
elect Young, Republican congress-
man, over McDonald, Progressive in

Francisco Gleaner Officers.

At the last meeting of Francisco
Arbor of Gleaners the following offl-

| cers were chosen:

Chief— Stuart Daft.

Vice Chief— Manfred Hoppe.
Secretary and Treasurer — Rena

of an expenditure of $500,000 by con-
gress in the various states for the
improvement of post-roads.

the 12th district in Ontonagon county. Martin.
McDonald’s name was placed on the
ballot incorrectly, which caused 458
votes to be thrown out, giving Young

plurality of 215. Other official
pluralities follow: Congressman-at-
large,. Kelley, 11,000; First district,

Doremus, 5,800; Second, Beakes, 111;
Third, Smith, 127; Fourth, Hamilton,

Chaplain— Mrs. Alfred Lammers.
Conductor— Henry Kalmbach.
Lecturer— Mrs. Summerville.
I. G.— Fred Mensing.
O. G.— Lewis Walz.

Trees by the Roadside.

__ _ _ Thfideaof planting trees by the
400; Fifth, Mapes, 000; Sixth, Smith, I roadside ought to become popular.
3,000; Seventh, Crampton, 2,500;] There is something In its favor. Our
Eighth, Fordney, 1,000; Ninth, Me- forests have been entirely destroyed
Laughlln, 1,300; Tenth, Woodruff, 741; in many sections and in others it la.
Eleventh, Lindquist, lO^OOO. but a question of a short time at the c- Bowen- 1 - rate the timber is being cut down. I Alternate A. Steger.

Grange Meeting. [ por that reason it is the part of wis-

G. A. R. Election.

At the annual meeting of R. P.*Car-
penter Post, G. A. R., which was held

in their hall on Wednesday afternoon
of this week the following officers
were elected;
Commander— John F. Waltrous.
Senior Vice Commander— A. N.

Morton.
Junior Vice Commander-^John G.

Schmidt.
Quartermaster— Theo. E. Wood.
Surgeon— A. W. Chapman.
Chaplain— John Strahle.
Officer Guard— Luke Reilly.
Marshal— E. L. Negus. *
Patriotic Instructor— A. Stjfcger.

Delegate to State Encampment—

The north Sylvan Grange at their dom to replenish the supply in every
last meeting elected the following of- conceivable way. Then, too, rows of

November Crop Report.

The November crop report which

fleers for the coming year.
Master— Joseph Sibley.
Overseer— P. M. Broesamle.
Lecturer— Mrs. C. E. Foster.

Steward-Chas. Young.
Asst. Steward— Lament Franklin.
Chaplain— Mrs. J. E. Walz.

Treasurer— C. E. Foster.

Secretary— N. W. Laird.
Gate Keeper— Thos. Leach.
Ceres— Mrs. N. VV. Laird.

Pomona— Mrs. C. Schneider.
Flora— Mrs. L. Franklin.

L. A. Steward— Jennie Ives.

trees by the roadside afford welcome >>as i“8t been i88ued 8tate8 that tha
shade and shelter, besides protecting condition of wheet ̂  compared with

the roods in the stormy winter time, a" Per cent ls 11 tbe 8tate
In the prairie section of the country aad 8°uthern counties, 88 in the cen-

the plan should meet with special fal countieJ8- 91, the nortlle,rn
favor because there the wood prob- counties and 97 in the upper penln-

lem Is a serious one. 8ula' °"e year af“ tke P" cent;kwa9 ,

80 in the state, 83 in the southern!

Haa Not Yet Apologis'd. (counties, 88 In the central counties,
‘92 in the northern and 94 in upper

Prof. Barbour, of Ypsilantl, has not. - , .. | penipaula. The total number of bush-
yet produced an apology for his alle- K o{ wheat Inarketed b farmers in
gallon that Speaker Clark of the house I November at 95 ffouring mills is 9«,-
of representatives, became drunk In 695 aod 5 elevator9 and t0 grain

u. /v. - --------- ; j Ann Arbor and was put to bed by fra- 1, . nf 157350
The nexlmeetlngwIUbeheldatL^^^ brethern. The.mpatlence^ XhlsamoUnt 87,827 bish-

the home of Mr. and Mrs^ Lamont grow9 a9 time paB9t.3 when he look- were marketed ln tbe southern
Franklin on Friday evening,December edtbrougb bi9 Monday morning mall ^urtlersof countte9i 52,658 in the
-’oth' _ tbccc was nothing from Prof. Bar- 1^, count,e9 and 16i812 ln the

Flmr Raising. “r' Clfk ̂ ^V^P^ ̂ cthern counties and upper penln-
>l.g Kaising. |dldly and seml-publicly that if Prof. estimated total number of““ - ------ - | dldly and semi-publicly tnat it prot. p,timated total number of

The new flag pole will be raised and Barbour doeg not retract he will sue ‘ , h t marketed in the
the flag unfurled Friday, December blnl xhe story came to. Washington Aognst-November is " -
13. at 1 P. m. After the flag raising frota Mlchlgan that Prof. Barbour "0^8; ^d^Ills ^vato™

said he would apologise, and he has)^^ ̂ ;,|pr9 renort no wheat mark-
had time to communicate with the
speaker it that is his purpose.

13, at 1 p.

the following program will be given:
Address-O. C. Burkhart, President,

Board of Education.
Song— “Star Spangled Banner.”

School.
Recitation— “Meaning of the Flag.

Dorothy Speer, Irene Vail, Grace

Shepherd. __ __ ____ _____ _
Flag Drill. Pupils of Miss Depew’s

room.
Song— “Flag Ot the Free.” School.
Address. Rev. J. Campbell.
Recitation. Pupils of Mrs. Hew-

lett's room. •

Recitation— “'Hie School and the

Flag.” Gladys Leach.
Recltatiqn— “The, Best Decoration.”

Gertrude Mapes.
Song— America.
The nubile are invited to these ex-

e raises*1 which will be held in t^e high
school room.

Mots on Now!

anWX'WifV^uf^ve
on now," say?

Dr. King’s New Life
doze the bowels. They

uills to bowel
Fng follows. Dr. ^
Pills don’t bulldoze the
gently persuade them to ri

K. of P* Annnal Meeting.

grain dealers report no wheat mark-
eted in November.
The condition of rye as compared

with an average per cent, is 92 in the
state and northern counties, 93 in the

Chelsea Lodge, No. 194, K. of P-i southern counties, 91 in the central
held its annual ‘'meeting at Castle |coimtie9 ao(j Q6 in the upper penin-

sula; One year ago the per cent.

Vogel^H. H. Fenn Co., ]IA Advertisement
v". . ' */

Hall Wednesday evening, and elect-
ed the following officers:

C. C.— R. D. Walker.
V. C.— W. S. McLaren.
Prelate— T. G. Speer.

M. of W,— Conrad Lehman.
M. 0( E.— John L. Fletcher.
M. of ]F.— A. E. Winans.
K. of R. and S.— W. H. Hesel-

schwerdt
M. at A.— Paul Bacon.
I. G.— A. B. Clark. v

O. G.— H. H. Avery.
Delegate to Grand Lodge— H. D.

Withered.
Alternate Delegate— G. A. BeGole.

Trustee— J. N. Dancer.
Grand Vice Chancellor Hugh Van-

dewalker, of Ypsllanti, was present
and gave a very pleasing address
after the work of the evening.
At the dose of the meattag a loach

was served to which all did aiqple

justice.

was 88 in the state and central coun-
ties, 85 in the southern counties, 93
in the northern and 96 in the upper
peninsula.

The condition of fall pasture as
compared with au average per cent,
is 98 in the state, 97 in the southern
and central counties, 99 in the north-
ern counties and 102 in the upper
peninsula.
The condition of live stock through-

out the state is 96 for horses, cattle,

sheep and swine.

Notice to Lima Taxpayers.

I The undersigned will be at the
Lima town hall every Friday during
December; at the Kempt Commercial
A Savings Bank Chelsea* December
28 and January 4\at the Dexter Sav-
ings Bank, Dexter, January 3, to re-

fAED GR06S, Treasurer.
Advertisement $1

rwV.v&i;;'

Think Twice i
The man who thinks twice before letting lose of his money is

on the sure road to fortune. You will never write a bank check

without thinking twice and often three times while the loose

dollars jingling in your pocket go like hot cakes. Others

pleased with the banking service we offer.

WHY DON’T YOU TRY IT?

are

Farmers & Merchants Bank
.. ......... —

Winter Footwear l
Our Shoe and Rubber Stock for Men

is complete, and of the best quality.

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT

Grocery Dept.
The best of everything in the Grocery

Line, and prices that are right. Home
of Old Tavern Coffee.

TRY OUR 10c CORN

John Farrell & Co.

Choice Meats
Remember the choicest cuts

and best qualities are to be
found at our market.
We make a specialty of

curing our hams and bacon.
Sausage of all kinds always
on h^nd.
Try our pure steam kettle

rendered lard.

Phoue 41

Eppler & VanRiper

COAL
We have not got all kinds, nor have we a lot of any one

kind, but we try to keep something that will bum and keep you
warm.

TRY OUR PEERLESS SPLINT COAL
IT PLEASES

We have installed a new feed mill. Give us a trial on your
feed grinding.

Che'isea Elevator Co,

MA AY
I V:-

! ||
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I
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Christmas Shoppers
m
im

Come in and examine our line of Diamond Rings,
Ladies* and Gents Watches, Bracelets, Watch Fobs,
Cuff Buttons, Lockets and Chains, Tie Clasps, Sterl-

ing and Plated Silverware, Silver Thimbles etc. Our
line is complete, and contains many other articles
desirable as Christmas gifts.
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HER CHRISTMAS GIFT
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September 17.
B SAIL tomorrow.

I am devotedly thank-
ful to dad for inalftlng
that mother take me
away for a while. Per-
haps we will remain a
year. I hope it may be
ten. I hate America,
loathe New York, and
want to live the rest
of my life In Europe —
Asia — Africa — any-

where, as far away from Riverside
as possible. Mother says I’m a silly
little lovesick girl; but dad thinks
I need a change.
I’m not silly— and I’m not lovesick.
Carl has behaved In a most ungen-

tlemanly way.
Just because I motored to Lakewood

with Sam Perkins and his sister is
no reason why he

JVo Alum
Mo if am Phosphates

A. L. STEGEK,

Dentist.

Office. Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r : Residence. 82. 8r.

0. T. McNAMARA
Dentist

CORRESPONDENCE.

AZTEC BAIL PLAYERS)

CHRISTMAS ROMAHCEGAME REQUIRING
DEGREE OF EKILL.

HIGH

BEST FOR AGED PEOPLE

Etai* of the First Magnitude In the
Big Leagued Today Would Have

Found Nothing Eaay About
Those Contests.

No, the first game of ball ever played
on the American continent did not take
place the first time the home team
walloped the visiting ••ginks” way
back In- the last century. That -game”
seems to have been played several
centuries ago.

It was an Axtec game and It was

iB a preparing for
Christmas— me. Good-
ness knows I wlsht I
was, but Christmas do-

ings ain’t for me no
more. And just be-
cause I was a baking
something to eat to-
morrow, which _ hap-
pens to be Christmas,
she thought I was pre-
paring for that day a
special.”

Betty Green sighed as she placed
the pie In the ovefi, and pulled a

Here’s a Kidney Treatment We Want |

You to Try at Our Rlek.
With advanced ajre comes derange-

ment of the kidneys and associate
organs. Nature 1b unable to perform
her proper functions and requires
certain outside aid.

We are so confident we have the
essential aid for restoring strength,

activity and health to weak or di-
seased kidneys that we are willing to
supply it with the positive under-
standing that it shall cost the user
nothing whatever, if- for any reason

It fails to give entire satisfaction.

After a thorough experience with

the most successful kidney treat-
ments, we are satisfied that Rexall

Black SHk Stove Polish
is ditUrent, It does
not dry oCt; can be

Black Silk ̂

kitchen chair up beside the stove. ̂  j^ney pi\\9 embrace all those qual-played somewhere out on the DM. - . . . . t _ ______ -----
of Mexico, long before the Spaniards The new neighbor, who bad but f®' ftles so necessary for giving prompt
arrived in their search for gild., |cenUy moved into the town, and and permanent relief in cases of kid

SUekAlfc. UU Isn’t

J&Sr8" wm

The sort of ball that the Astecs knew nothing of Betty’s history, kad and urlnarv ailments.
. ________ ; _____ « ____ ,4V __ ____ w l.iot With thA Phr BtmftB BOirlt ana ur,ntir>played was very popular with the pub- Inst left. With the Christmas spirit

Just as the big league draws at everywhere she had thought of

Offioa over L. T. Freeman Oo.’s drug store.
PbOM 16MB

LYNDON CENTER.

haklie J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduateof KirksviUe. Mo. Office over Vogers
drugstore. Entrance from west Middle street.
Jbelsea. ’Phone 246.

BYROE DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-seven years experience. Special at
tention given to chronic diseases : treatment of

flttine of e lasses. Reeidence andchildren, and fitting of glasses.
office northeast corner of Middle and hast
streets. Phone Ci-iir

8. G. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

^ the Freeman-Cnmmings block.
ea. Michigan.

Chel-

Mrs. James Cunningham, who has
been visiting at the home of John
Clark, has gone to Toledo to visit her

sister.

James O’Connor, of Port Huron,
who has been a guest. at the home of
John Clark for several days, returned

to his home Wednesday of this week.

John Clark, who was drawn to serve
on the United States grand jury at
Detroit and was to have reported on
Monday of this weeMwas unable to do
so on account of illness.

DR. J T. WOODS,
Physician and Surgeon.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

in Ann Arbor on

Qffiottn the SUffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

D. E. Beach was
business Saturday.

Miss Estella Guerin, of Ann Arbor,
spent Friday with friends here.

Miss Gladys Whittington was the
guest of Ann Arbor friends Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Landwehr, of
Freedom, were Lima visitors Sunday.

Mrs. W. J. Foor and son, of Chelsea,
Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block nt Sunday at the home of Mr. and

Phone No. 61. Night or day. I Mrs. Jacob Streiter.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webb and child-
L. A. MAZE,

iVeterinarian.
e guests at the home of Mr.
j. Henry Hoffman the* last of

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chaa. iMartin’s Livery Barn. Phone
day or night. No. 2D .

I. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

N.

ren were
and Mrs
the week.

Mrs. Samuel Schultz and daughter,
of North Lake, were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rem-
nant last Friday.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle itreet east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. ̂
promptly night or day. "Chelsea, Michiga
Pfaoae 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Eitate Dealers.
Insurance.

oSl^i. Mich.

f*®-

Being Convinced.
It is said that Andrew Carnegie’s

use of simple spelling has "irritated’1
some people on the other side of the
water, who have read his published
speeches on certain subjects. ’The
effect on the reader,” says one man,
’Is Irritating, rather than convincing."
An American, commenting on this
comment, says thc%if a person cannot
be convinced by reason and sense, Irri-
tation is the next best thing. Now,
whether or not one believes that irri-
tation ever is or was or could be s
wise method of procedure In causes
good or bad, it is a notable fact that
Irritation often seems Immediately to
precede conviction. For example, take
woman suffrage. I know of a doseo
cases in which violent dislike of the
idea turned almost without warning
Into approval of it. Will the irritation
simple spelling rouses In the breast
of .many of us fade into acceptance of

it*

should get cross
and take that
actressy - looking
person with him
everywhere he
goes.
Sam’s sister

says she is a
Frenchwoman. I
always did hate
French, and I’m
glad I refused
Carl to meet her,
glad I snubbed
Carl and glad I
was out when he
called.

Two long, mis-
erable weeks
without seeing
Carl — and tomor-
row we sail. Perhaps 1 won’t see
him for months— maybe never again.

I wonder if I care.
October 20.

More than a month has passed since
I have written in my little diary. I
wouldn’t write now, only this morning
a letter came from Carl, and I just
have to record It. - «

Carl says he is lonely; he misses
me, and he cannot understand why I
ran awayjto Europe so suddenly.
The letter is full of reproaches for

MY treatment of HIM, when all the
time it was HIS meanness to me that
made me so ill, so that I had to get
away from everybody.
He does not mention one word about

that horrid French creature.
I shall not write. Well — perhaps I

will.

November 24.
At first I hated Paris.
London was nice, Vienna stupid,

but Paris — impossible, until last Sun-
day, when we met Mrs. Harmon.

Isn’t it strange what a change one
day, one hour, can make In a girl’s
life?

Mr. and Mrs. Field, friends of
mother’s, gave a dinner for us. Mrs.

Harmon was one
of the guests. She
looks much better
In the evening
gown than in her

- street suits; not
nearly so frowsy,
and the rouge on
her cheeks doesn’t
show at night. I
was appalled when
mother introduced
me to her, to rec-

\ ognize Carl's
. > French friend. She
cJ‘“ Is his cousin, but

she has lived In Paris since she was
a little girl.
We had a lovely talk. She tbld me

all about her recent visit to America
and how good Carl had been In taking
her about.

1 like her now that I know her.
She says Carl was perfectly miser-

able over a girl he was In love with,
who had gone abroad for the winter.
She did not know the girl’s name.
I blushed furiously when she spoke
of It.
That was Sunday. We have seen

Mrs. Harmon several times since then.

tention today. They ha<J no "regulai course Betty was preparing a feast
league balls" at $1.25 each, but used I for the day.
one of rubber or elastic resin, and in
another sort of contest used those
made of gold

"Now, If Jim hadn’t never sailed
away on that water-logged old Mary
Ann, as he did agoing on four year

I guess I could a been preparingThe ancient Aztec game was called U«o, I guess I could a been preparing
totoloque and was played In p court tor Christmas like other folks. If
known as a tlachco, not so large as Uhere hadn’t been nobody else, Jim
the present day diamond. The players ^nd me could of enjoyed Christmas,
were clothed only In a maxtlatl or and then maybe there’d a been some-
girdle around the lolna. body else— somebody what Just about
There were pitchers, but not catch- how would a been liking dolls or tin

era, and the fielders were few. When | bars, and If so Jim and me would a

Inasmuch as a trial of Rexall Kid-^
Pills can be had at our entire
there la no reason for anyone
tatlnp to put It to a practical

test. Try a package today, on our |

guarantee. Price 50c. Sold In this
community only at our store The
Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman Co.
Advertisement.

UQU10 u
STOVE POLM

•n<l on
I’revt’iiu

ruitlof.

•toveplpt*
tire rlnio.

PUBLIC SALE.
PECULIAR BELIEF IN JAPAN I Having decided to quit farming I

pitched the ball was struck by an
upward movement of the thigh or el-
bdw, according to how It was aimed,
whether high or low. After being
struck the sphere, in order to count,
had to pass through a hole in one of
several stone disks hanging just In
front of the wall of the court. The
feat of bunting that ball with the
thigh and sending It through one ol
those holes required a great deal ol
skill, as might be imagined. Agility
was one of the prime requisites of an
Aztec big leaguer. Any player touch-
ing the ball with the hand lost a
point.

The emoluments of the game were
quite as interesting from a pecuniary
standpoint as they are today. Things
of great value were usually given to
the winners. And not only the prize.

been having a Christmas-tree for that
lomettp dy,

Seems Strange to Our Western Ideas,
Though There la Much That Is

Pathetic About It

will sell all myi personal property
at a public sale on the premises

and we’d be
h having the
heat Christ-
mas In all

South Cove.
"My, how I

did try to
keep Jim
from sailing
in that Mary
Ann. Any-
bo dy what
knew any-
thing about
ships knew
she wasn’t fit
to go to sea —
in, but Jim
says it’s the
only berth

3

The victors were often presented with j

Jewels, fine cotton stuffs, feather work he’a likely to
or plumes of great value. get, and tak-
The game with the gold balls was s ing It would

favorite of Montezuma. It is said that bur marrying
when Cortez staged his little hos- Just that
torlcal skit known as the Conquest much sooner, and the Mary Ann or
of Mexico and took Montezuma prle|Jlm ain’t never been heard of since
oner the royal captive spent a great she left that South America place to

go round the Horn on her way to
China.”
The bright eyes of Betty Green

were wet with tears as she opened
the oven door to raise the pie to a
higher shelf. Ever since Jim Busby

deal of his time In durance playing
the game with gold balls. He^ften
challenged the Spanish general to a
contest.

These yellow "pills” were thrown
at targets of the same precious metal.
History shows that Montezuma had failed to return in time for the wed-
the makings bf a pitcher who . might ding which Betty had so carefully
have been In fast company had he pVepared for four years ago — a wed-
delayed the date of his birth a few ding which was to be the big event
centpriea. He could lean them against of the Christmas season at South
the home plate with unerring regular- Cove — she had had a lonesome life.
Ity. The Spaniards never could learn Two months after the Christmas
to play ball any way, and Cortez was that was to have been Betty’s wed-
not one two three with the first great | ding day her aged father had been
American pitcher, so he lost fre-
quently.
The Aztec emperor usually insisted

upon having high stakes placed on
the game and won precious stones,
Ingots of gold and other more* or less
desirable property, which he prompt-
ly distributed to his attendants with
the wonted generosity of his emperor
hip. Cortez probably played a clever I room. She wanted nothing so much
game on "Old Monte” for he was the all to be alone in that room that had
captor, you know. He probably re- been her father’s — In that room where
lieved those same attendants of their she kept carefully preserved the wed-
evidences of Montezuma's liberality as ding clothes she had lavished so much
fast as the old fellow loaded them up, care upon four years ago. These
and thus kept up a clever triple mone- clothes and the faded photograph of
tary play, Montezuma to servants to Jim Busby on her bureau were all
Cortez.— New York Sun. | tiat were left her of her romance.

With these she would spend her
Alligator Hunting Frto for All. I Christmas eve, would live over again
Since the publication In this paper the courting days. And Jim should be

a few weeks ago of a paragraph about there with her. That would be her
the profits to be made Id alligator Christmas.
farming, many letters have been re- 'With care she took each garment
cetved asking for further Information, from Its wrappings in the bureau

__ ___ __ ___ Jt will Interest these correspondents drawer and spread them on the bed.
I made mother promise to take me I to know that alligator hunting Is now pretty wedding dress which

home. She cabled dad, and said she free for all on the Magdalena river In Sarah Glover had helped her make
would bo thankful to1 get hack to Colombia and that there Is one firm _i.yes, she would put it on tonight Just
plain home cooking and her own in Newark, N. J., which has a virtual u Bhe had planned to four years ago.
bathroom. Mother la a dear, and ao | monopoly of the alligator akin trade | jim would like her to do that; he had

Among the Buddhists In Japan It

is believed that the souls of children
go after death to Sul-no-ka-wara (the
atony river-bed) and the^e they re-
main until they reach maturity under
the care of Jlzobosatsu, who is rep-
resented as a priest wltti a long cane
In one hand and a ball la the other.

• He Is said to stand In the center
of the kawara, where he preaches to
the children as they pile up stones,
one for the salvation of their father,
one for the mother, the third for
brothers, the fourth for sisters and
the fifth for their own salvation.
When night comes on and the wind

blows hard a gigantic evil spirit ap-
pears and with a huge Iron rod knocks
down the heaps of stones which the
children have made, and they are so
frightened that they run to Jlzo and
hide themselves In the big sleeves of

his kimono, which have a miraculous
way of increasing in size according
to the number of children who seek
refuge. Then the evil spirit disappears
and the children begin again the work
of heaping up stones.
Passing through cemeteries in

Japan one sees tombs that have the
Image of Jlzo carved upon them, as
the parents take that way of gaining
the special favor of Jlzo for theii
children, and one will see little plies
of stones built up by the parents and
brothers and sisters of the children
with the hope of helping In the tedioui

work of the little ones In the kawara.
— Christian Advocate.

known as the Michael Henelsch-
werdt farm situated six miles east
of Grass Lake and eight miles
southwest of Chelsea on

Tuesday, December 17,
Commencing at 10 o’clock sharp

the following property: One black
team 10 and 15 years old, weight
2400 pounds, bav driving mare 12
years old, weight 1,000 pounds, bay
colt 3 years old; 5 cows all due to
calf In the spring; 2 yearlings, 3
spring calves; sow with 0 pigs, sow
with o pigs; Plano binder, McCor-
mick bay rake, hay tedder, land
roller, Oliver pip w, spike tooth drag,
new l-horse cultivator, 2-liorseGale
cultivator nearly new, grain drill,
hby rack, stock rack, 2 wagons,
double platform buggy, top buggy,
runabout, surrey, light double driv-
ing harness, 3 work harness, double
work harness, single harness, single
brass trimmed harness nearly new,
corn shelter, bag truck, cauldron
kettle, Portland cutter, grain bags,
horse blankets, buffalo robe, 75 hens,
GOO bushels corn in ear, (i stacks
corn stalks, quantity of hay and
some household goods, also cream
separator and numerous other
articles.

Lunch and Hot Coffee at Noon.
Michael. Hebelschwerdt.

A. W. Dwelle, Auctioneer.
M. Hamilton and John Kalmbach,
Clerks.

NOTICE
Those knowim

indebted to me
an early date, as

ing themselves
will do- a favor

by paying at an e
I need the money.

carried to the village cemetery, leav-
ing her alone In the world. With no
other relatives, and with no friends
except those at South Cove Betty re-
mained in the little fishing town In
which she had been bom nearly twen-
ty-seven years ago.
With the baking finished, Betty left

the kitchen and went into her bed-

BTXYERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorney i at Law.

General law practice in all ooorta. Notary
Public In the office. Office in Hatch-Durond
block. Cbeleea. Michigan. Phone 63.

OKAS. 8TEINBACH
Harness and Horse Goods

/

Benalrln* of aU Unds a specialty. Also dealer
Instruments of jail kinds and Sheet

Moeic. BtcStcinbach Block. Chelsea.

S. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

nac vion Guaranteed. For information ca
. Standard office, or address Gresory. Mich
,f.d.S. Phone coanecttons. Auction bills
t capsTnrnlshed free.

8ure-Death Fly Poison.
I read somewhere recently that for

maldehyde and water constitute a
good fly poison, and haaten to add my
testimony to the many volumes al-
ready written on this important sub-
ect. The scheme will work, under
proper conditions.
Purchase 5 cents worth (or more,

if you have many flies) of formalde-
hyde at any drug store, and put two
or three drops in a saucer of water.

Then — and this Is extremely Im-
portant-catch a fly and hold him by
the left hind leg with his head Im-
mersed in the mixture for three-quar-
ters of an hour. When removed he
wil be quite dead. Repeat the opes*
tlon until all the flies have disap-
peared.— Exchange. _ . -

The Male Boy.
Governor Marshall of Indiana said

the other day that he who demands
special prtvfleges of the government Is

a beggar.
“Millionaire or uotf fiftM the govern-

or to a reporter, afterward, “tire man _____ _______ _____

who holds but Blilwod JjgfPjr jjuae. I’m the happiest pirt la
o state it seems su-

funny.? December 25.
What a happy, happy Christmas day

It has been!
The very best I have ever known.

Once I said I hated America — New
York— but I don’t
I love Now York
and America, Riv-
erside, 'home,
mother, dad and
Carl. Oh, I love
Carl best of all!
He has been so

sweet, so dear
and kind, since we
came homo two
weeks ago. He
met us at the pier.
I was never so
glad to see any-
body In my life
as I was to see
dear old Carl. Dad was there, \too.
My Christmas gifts are lovely,

of all is Carl’s love and the
gave me as a token of his deep,
dying love. I think It was ewi
him to give me such a wonderful
mond, besides the candy and
and flowers. It flashes fire as I
my hand in the light Daddy
I’m too young to marry, hut I
epax him to let me marry Carl

! of the world, buying as It does from
*0 to 90 per cent of the production.
In the Magdalena river are three

pedes of alligators, vonly one of I

which, the caiman porro, is of any1
value.

Change of Diet
Senator Penrose was congratulated

at Atlantic City on his aspect of sun-
burnt and vigorous health.
"It is the change,” he said, “the

change from the baking heat of Wash-
lagton. There’s nothing like a
change, you know. There was wisdom
In the doctor's remark:

•* •You should eat for breakfast
every morning.* said the doctor, 'an
orange and two poached eggs.'
"•But doctor.' said the patient T

do!'
"Then,* said the doctor quickly,

•don’t!”’

, tonight, and Carl Is the hap
has told me s >

Somewhat Like Eve.
Rose Pastor Phelps Stokes, at a din-

ner In New York, was describing a
particularly Intelligent little ‘‘country

weekor.” ------

“In a soft and wistful August twi-
light,” she said, "this little girl and
I stood watching the milking. The lit-
tle girl was complaining about her
shabby clothes— the gift of some char-

Qi-gehlsatlOft. __ ___ ____ ,
•Eve,' she grumbled, quaintly, as

n at her — — “ — -

always liked to see her prettily
dressed, and maybe Jim might see
her from the spirit world tonight.
As she fastened the gown she al-

most forgot that Jim could not be
there, that It was all
a make-believe. As
she stood before the
mirror the smile of
four years ago came
back again. She noted
the color In her
cheeks; It was like
bridal blush.

A rap at the door
dispelled the illusion
she had permitted her-
self for a few mo-
ments. She could not
go to the door in that
dress. The caller

would have»to wait, but
hb did not wait. She heard the door
swing, a heavy step on the floor, an<
a voice — oh! such a familiar voice-
calling Betty.
"Jim! My Jim!” she answered, as

she pulled open the door of her bed
room and sprang Into the arms bf
strong, bronzed sailor.
Far Into the night she ̂ listened to

Jim's tale of shipwreck on the Pati
gonlan coast, of the months and y^ar

«. Chicken Race War.
"A sectional Issue has arisen In out

town,” said the commuter. "Before
It Is settled I am afraid the civil wai
will be fought all over again. Any-
how, our southern friends are sure to
Indulge in some fire-eating language
"A resident of our village, who un-

dertook to raise chickens, received
a crate of fowls from a South Caro-
lina farm. When the neighbors learn-
ed where the chickens came from
they raised a row.

‘•’If you must get chickens/ they
said, ‘get northern- chickens. They
don’t crow nearly so much as south
ern chickens. There Is something lo]
the climate down there that makes s
chicken crow four times as often as •
chicken brought up In any "other pari
of the country/

"That peculiarity of southern chick-
ens was news to the amateur poultry
man. He noticed, however, thft hii
chickens really did crow more persls
tently and more vigorously than any
other chickens he ever had known
and when an experienced poulterei!
assured him that they always would
because southern chickens always do I

he sold them and bought New Jersey!
chickens Instead. Now he Is in hoi
water with the southern families In I

our town, and heaven only knows !

how the squabble will terminate."-— I

New York Times.

DR. L. A: MAZE.

DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

85 West Grand River Avenue,
located In new premises, ami
giving the most modern courses
of training for business appotet-
ments invites you to write for a
copy of its new calendar. Ad-
dress E. R. Shaw, President,
Detroit, Mich.

ion 10 im
No hunting, trapping or tres-

passing will be allowed on our
farms.

GEO. T. ENGLISH
F. H. SWEETLAND
ELMER WEINBERG

WANT COLUMN

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, MOM
N LOST WANTED ETC,

WANTED-Men also Ladies,-.

^rg^rir^wtCa<l°oreSP-

necessary,
ester, N. Y.

the pock-

Rented Wedding Cake.
There was something wrong with ,

the cake, the baker said; It looked *h|®,01UND--U. S. bank note,
right and it smelled all right, but hla Pleaae cal1 at thl8 offlce
artistic sense told him It would noil
taste all right.

"Then fix it up with an extra coat op
Icing, and we will keep It for a renter/
said the proprietor.

"Who in the world would rent
cake?" someone asked. i jp ti.e who picked up u»c rv
"Weddlng parties," said he. ‘They etbooSf Wednewfay evening in *

want a big cake In the center of ths I east part of town, does n0Qntlir£|
table for show, but a cake of that slscl the same to the owner by ** ̂
good enough for a wedding would cost | night arrests will follow. _ __

more than they can afford to pay so 7 - “77 17 mrn. ̂
they order fine cake put up in’ ln ll'OR. SALE— Quantlty^0^^ st ft
dlvldqal boxes for the guests, and use __ _ ____________
the bride’s cake Juat aa an ornament pmiMTv_ a blanket; owner
jn.ey don't buy it. tlL ront It Sol ^
times a cake is rented a dozen differ I and paying. for this notice. ____ _

After each wedding It III - — -- “TTTnd con-

.

•;

ent times. xmvu woumng it ui' - - - ^ con-

freshened up with a new coat of Icing FOR bALB-Five steers ‘n

“^“uk’“Ag<^n^r^l fee4e*
about $8 a wedding.

five weeks: just right
5ld at once.must be sold at once. C. J- C£yn-

naugh, Dr. (FReW* ,ara,•don. ___ -

NOTICE— For choice fruit ami ̂

Tl
Tl

r;
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A Jackknife Carpenter
am do sonne good work with
dathandy tool, but a real Car-
peni&f usea a Modem Chest
erf Tools and the right raw

HENKEL’S
Bread Flour
prodocM mpre and better
bread than, afty “one flour
for all purposes.”

VELVET
PASTRY FLOUR
docs not have to be loaded
with ahortefring to get proper
results — These modern
Kitchen helps save time and
money and produce the best
bread and pastry.

Henkel’s Flour
Is Never Dear

Ship Your Furs to

UNSTEN

/

1 I Wk V/mjL Tea Million DoOars’ Worth «f fan
V  0»K»r CrlMit Ovltar Qradlnol Mo»lMo**yt>fi Mailt Thr-M) are komoof the aUv^nUxtra B tlu*ar«jc*;r»ir hea jouwnil Tour f urn toFunatenM Brok.A Co. la Bt. Louis— iba Larv«t

Fur noaao In the Lorgett Primarr For
n Bk. L

le Largest Frimery
Mnrkft In tbo World. Onr aalea are
atteoiletl by the gresteat (ur bo/era of
this eouatry. Europe and Canada. Com-
petition among them Is fierce. And up
W>the prlcciil Dealing direct with »o«
aa wa do. can' t you see nb y we can asff urtl
to pay you blcgust pricvsT

Big Money In Trapping
Trap during spare time. Mink. Coon,

t>kuni. Muskrat. V.'oif. Lynx. White Weaael
an-S oiksr furs ars vslusbls tous.andit’s selwek
Sarwtch tham with tuuitan Animal tolt Wswatil
Tan Million IV<!lar«‘ worth of )u»t such furs and
anil pa; catb for thaa. To get but raaolU uao —
Funsten Animal Bait-$lCan
Wo cuarantoa this bail to Incrraia yoormtrh.

rkraairt it One can. at a dollar, mad a tt.lMelcar
MBian. UiodVrU. S Ooraro inant and hr atpari-
w aw ryirhara. TnokOrsndPrixa.Worltl'arair.lSOt.

far rich kind of animal Etata kind wantad.
. AT r*CTO«T COST— Incluitlnx tha famoos Viol
utrwoatXu for trappara. All at asalnf pricaa.
-Tnppar'*Oali1o.Oama Law*. Sapply Calalnc— 3books
i Fur Market Boport. Shipping Tara. ate. W rita today.
Broa.ACo^ 7«1 funataa aid8., SL Laula, Mo.

PATENTS
ntnoB E.Coleninn.Waiib-

Ington. D.C. Book* free. Hl*;b-
eat reierenouk Beak raatiitn.

PBOMISING TO MARRY HER.

Kiijt — Dick is a very promising feL

^fiSella — \Yhy don’t you cue him for
• breach of promise?

Wot Used to **High Life.”
4n. old farmer was In London visit-

ing hJa sou, who bad got on In the
Moctft, acd who kept a large house.
*erraa.4j, etc

\TUen the two sat down to dinner
\tae- Orst nigiit a manservant waited
•Hioa them, and was most assiduous
la, hi« attentions to the old farmer.

** Aiftef watch ihgl bis antics for a bit the
jcaest exclaimed:
“What the mischief are ye dancin'

atsfxir. like that for? Can ye not draw
?n; yer chair and sit down? I'm sure
Share's enough here for tho three of
s" — London Mail.

One Fisherman’s Idea.
Hfrst AiiBler-^Look, this tisH was

Axznofit caught before; see the broken
hook in its mouth.-

Sfccond Angler — It should have had
setusK enough to cteer clear of hooks
affar that.

FTIrsr. Angler— Oh. come, you can’t
expect a fish to exhibit more sense
rtta.it a human being.

dust Shopping.
Tired Clerk (over piled up counter)

- Out I show you . anything else,
w’adLisaT

ObsAmner— Yes; the nearest way
am.— Boston Evening Transcript.

Borrowed money often
M tod* of memory.

causes a

WtXime'n PloAMADt I’ellets regulate and lonr>
^nritoaftoinach, liver aad bowels. 8u^ar<oeuwl,
-2h9 craaulM, mtaj to take as candy. Adv.

a poor love letter
by weak spelling.

can
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British Home and Hospital at Strsnt-
ham Now Inadequate, Owing to

Her Majesty’s Efforts.
1 .  > V 1

Queen Alexandra of England has a
pet charity in the British Home and
Hospital tm Incurables at Streatham.
Founded In 1861, the Institution soon
became totally inadequate to care for
the enormous number of cases which
came under its province.

In 1863, however, according to the
Bystander, Queen Alexandra, then
princes of Wales, became a liberal
supporter. Through her donations
and tho influence of her patronage
funds poured into the hospital until
It gained a sound financial basis. For
many years It w'as situated In Clap-
ham road, but in 1894 the buildings be-
came so crowded that new quarters
were sought at Streatham. The pres-
ent building cost in the neighborhood
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TMhMMbtfai person oms liquid bln*. IVss
SMMfttWoloe lo A Urge bottle of water. Ask for
TiWrin— it i‘r" Uluo.Lhe bias that’s »U blue. Adv

Just Before the Battle.
"Would you marry him if you were

mn» -tv anyone that asked me. if

» warn* you.*’

0|L J. D. iCELLOQG o

ASTHMA
•v for trio prompt rellof of
m and Hoy Fovor. Aak your
iSt tor »t. «ri»« ‘•r FREE SAMPH

•AXYMAN COx LtA, BUFFALO, KY.
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YIUAD are the myths ami
legends that cluster around
the Christmas tree. Its origin
lakes us far back Into pre-
historic times when our skin-
clad savage ancestors were
tree worshippers and believ-
ed that a god or goddess
dwelt in the evergreen.' I^ong
prior to the Christian era. the
flr tree was used in Rome in
the December holiday festivi-
ties of the Saturnalia and its
branches were decked with
little yellow jeweled images
of pagan divinities, especially

of Bacchus. . _ , , .

In the Yaletlde celebrations of the Druids of .
ancient Britain, the evergreen had a distinctive
place with ̂ y. holly and mistletoe. The Druids
believed tha’. the evergreens sheltered the good
spirits of tho air who fled to them at the approach

of cold weather.
There is a Scandinavian myth that tells of the

tree that sprang from the blood-soaked ground
where two lovers met a violent death, and of
mysterious lights that hovered about the tree at
Christmas time. At the period of the winter sol-
stice. the ancient Egyptians decorated their
houses with palm leaves which symbolized lin
mortality and the starry sky.‘ At this period of
the year the ancient Persians decorated the plane
tree with ornamonts and jewels.
An old German tradition gives Saint Wilfred

tha credit of transforming the tree worship of the
savage Teutons to « Christian ceremony. It was
about the year 723 that he led a r^rty of priests
into central Gena any for the conversion of the
worshipers of god Thor. Prince Gregor, the
grandson of a king, was with him. having been
intrusted to his care by the abbesi= of the cloister
Phalsel. On Christmas eve they Wfire; fighting
their way through the snow of the forest when
they came upon the heathen- tribe of Geismnr
They were assembled under the thunder oak.
symbolic of the' power of Thor, and were pre-
pared to offer up sacrifice. The white-haired
priest of the heathens had chosen the young sou
of the chief aa the fairest possession of the tribe,
and he was to be offered, for the god was very
hungry and needed the utmost Atonement.
As the veuerable priest raised his stone hatchet

on high and brought It down to kill the boy.
who wua ready, prepared for tho stroke. Winfred
appeared and warded off the blow with his staff.
The people were gratified at his saving of their
favorite and allowed him speech and he gave
them the Christian creed. Then he and the
Prince Gregor took their axes and cut down the
Thunder Oak. As it was ready to fall the light-
ning came and split it in many parts and it fell
aaunder. The waiting tribe then beheld In its
place a slender flr tree, green and sparkling and
odorous. Winfred bade the tribesmen bear this
tree to the hall of Grundhar. the chieftain, to
there assemble about it and make merry. About
this first Christmas tree the wild men of the
woods first heard the tale of the shepherd boy
and the fields of Judah and it gripped their sturdy
hearts^ -yThe tribes became Christian and ever
after uaed the fir tree’ aa a token of the day pf

la lt« present style of
Christ a I
Thd C

V

usage cannot be traced back farther than the six-
teenth century. It then existed only In the Rhine _
valley, to which narrow limits it was restricted
for more than 200 years. At tho opening of' the
nineteenth century it spread to the rest of Ger-
many. and fifty years later had reached Bohemia.
Hungary, Paris and England. German immigrants
had already brought the custom to our own coun-
try and here it has become so popular that the
supply of trees in tho city markets is never equal
to tho demand.
Linking the present with the dim past of un-

numbered centuries, there will this Christmas be
displayed in American homes 5,000,000 evergreen
trees. There are about 20,000,000 families in the
United States, and one in four of these will make
the Christmas tree a part of the celebration that
is at hand. This does not mean that only these
will participate in the festivities of the season,
for there is still the stocking method of dispens-
ing gifts. But In this great number of horaea It
has become the custom to use the trees in ac.-
cordance with the old-fashioned custom of sturdy,
rural Germany.
New York, the metropolis of the nation, uses

far more Christmas trees than any other city in
the world. Yet the city la so admirably located
from the standpoint of available forests that the
supply is always abundant and prices low\ A
quarter of a million Christmas trees are each year
brought to New York and all of them are sold
during the week before Christmas. Over on
Riverside Drive, where are the homes of the
wealthy, expensive trees are sold. These are
elaborately prepared, often being specially grown
for the purpose and bring prices as high as $50.
Yet the East Side gets i$s due proportion, and so
abundant is the supply that good shrubs may be
had for 2r> cents and 50 cents. The little trees
grow quickly aud the farmers are often glad to
have them cleared off their land. As a result the
people who count the pennies closely find the
Christmas greens within their reach.
Father Knickerbocker lives right in the midst

of the most productive Christmas tree section.
The state of New York yields them abundantly.
Straight down from the Adlrondacks they come
in trainload lots. Northern Pennsylvania also
produces them without stint, and so are all the.
nearby cRles guaranteed an abundance. All
through New England there is a general use of
the Christmas tree. ̂  ,

For a month past there have been hundreds of
men preparing the Christmas tree harvest for
tho youngsters who dwell in the towns and cities.
In the smaller communities, provided the region
produces the rUrht sort of trees, the farmer him-
self cuts them down and brings them to market.
He sells these trees to market men. to grocers,
to florists and decorators. They are bought from
him by the wagonload and cost little. Then they
are properly prepared and ret upon tho sidewalk.
But preparation for the larger markets are dif-

ferent. In the hills around the greater cities
making ready for Christmas is begun two months
before the arrival of the day to be celebrated.
In Maine, for instance, the men go out in gangs
of four. They know their business, for they have
gathered this sc’.f-same harvest for a generation.
Thny have bought the trees as they stand in tho
field, paying the farmer five cents each for them.
The butt of the tree is sawed off smoothly and
painted over in order that the sap may be re-

tained. The limbs are bound down tight so as
to save room in shipping. Then they are hound
together in bunches ef five, this being convenient
for both shipment and sale. They go to market
in open cars that they may be kept cool and pos-
sibly damp. Otherwise their tips might wilt and
their attractiveness thus be lessened. They are
sold direct from the cars to retailers and these
make a point of keeping them always in the open
air.

Throughout the southern states the supply of
Christinas trees comes from the southern pine
that overruns the region. Ordinarily the markets
are supplied by the wagons of the farmers, hut
in the bigger cities they come in carload and
trainload lots. The flr is abundant in Colorado,
but it grows in high, inaccessible places, and
therefore the Douglas spruce and the lodgepole
pine largely. take Its place. This Is largely tme
of all the Rocky Mountain states. In California
and the other Pacific Coast states the Incense
cedar and the young coast redwoods are quite
generally used as Christmas trees. The swamps
of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota furnish
the markets of Chicago. St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Detroit.

When tho time is ready for the indoor use of
the tree it is dug up and pared down to a graceful
piece of earth as a base. Then a piece of can-
vas or any other sort of stout cloth is bound
about the base to prevent crumbling of the earth
The whole of this is then fitted into a box or tub
and Is ready to serve its purpose in the house.
It Is more solid and effective indoors than the or-
dinary tree and never wilts or droops. It Is !o
reality a living tree.
When the festivities are ove?* the tree is taken

to the point where it is to be planted. A hole is
dug to fit Us base. This may be successfully ac-
complished even where the ground is frozen. The
tree is lifted from its tub, the cloth is taken from
around its base and it is fitted again Into the
earth from which it came. The protected roots
again take hold and the tree goes on growing
without eveu a knowledge of its holiday 'expe-

Nrience. It is in no way injured.
Nurserymen specially prepare trees for just

this purpose. Individuals may do the same thing
with no more explanation than that given above.
Trees from the native woods around any village
may have their roots pruned in advance or they
may be dug up with no preparation whatever.
There is a better chance of their flourishing when
they have been prepared for the transplanting.
But any evergreen dug up with a bit of earth
about its roots should grow.
There is also a manner of permanently marking

trees without injuring them or interfering with
their growth. A tag fastened to a piece of wire
will remain attached to a tree for a century.
This tag may be of metal and on It may be stamp-

‘ ed the date and whatever legend is desired. The
homo of a growing family may thus be left with
a permanent monument of all the Christmases
that have passed over the heads of the children
that have dwelt within it. When these return
to the ancestral hearth in their old age they can
recall the planting of the trees and the events
that hover about the occasion In question. Inci-
dentally. the landscape will have beeu beauti-
fied, and aside from the sentimental phase of it,
much valuable timber produced.
The Christmas tree industry of the United

JiUUes has assumed great proportions and Uncle
Siftn is making plans to place the Industry upon
a/permanently profitable basis through reforest-
ing large areas. Incidentally the new industry
lias furnished an opportunity for hundreds of
boys and girls to earn their .Christmas money In
a new way by harvesting the cones of evergreen
trees.

Of the nation's forest land, 60,000,000 acres
are today covered with mature timber, while
40,000.000 acres are well seeded with young
growth. This leaves 100.000,000 acres that are
either non-productive or only partly productive.
It is for this 100,000,000 acres that seed are to
be gathered, and it is upon this vast expanse
that they are to be planted until the whole la
developed into its greatest possible yielding capa-
city. making it one of the finest forests that the
world has ever known.

Queen Alexandra’s Charity.

of £27,000, which was subscribed by
the public.

The beneficiaries in the home aro
all persons of what the British term
the middle classes— persons who
shrink from charity and v(ho prefer
death to a life In a paupers’ home.
They arc known as guests of the in-
stitution, and their number Includes
university graduates, army and navy
officers, members of the medical and
legal professions.

A new wing is being added to the
hospital, which Is to be called tho
Queen Alexandra wing, by permission

of the queen.

MAN HALTS RUNAWAY TRAIN

Fireman Braves Death to Stop Pa*
aenger After Engineer la Over-- come by Steam.

* HIBDEI DINtli
It is a duty of

tha kidneys to rid
the blood of uric
acid, an irrfeting
poison that is con-

stantly forming in-
side.

When im kid-
neys fall, .uric acid
Causes rheumatic
attacks, headache,
dizziness, gravel,
urinary troubles,
weak eyes, dropsy
or heart disease.
IXjan's Kidney

Pills help the kid-
neys fight off uric

acid— b ringing
new strength to
weak kidneys add

relief from backache and urinary ilk„ „ A MICHIGAN CASE. 7
Mrs. O. W. Burser. 408 Sherman Are

Corunna. Mich., »ay»: ‘The pain, throws
•he small of my back were bo B-verJ th?)
pometlmes I could not get out of a chir
If I stooped, I would nearly -toppU om
I had awful dlixy apeli. and my hou.e:
workwss a burden. Doan'. Kldnty Pm,
helped mo from the first and conUnuid
usa entirely cured me,** Q

Got Doan's at Any Drup Store, SOe a

DOAN’S ‘MVIU
FOSTER-MTLBtTRN CO.. Buffalo. New York

Not to Be Caught.

Fanner (on one side of tho hedge
to boy on the other side)— Now, then,
my lad, didn’t I tell you not to let me
catch yon here again?
Boy (preparing to run)— All right,

don’t make a fuss. You ain't caught
me yet! — Weekly Telegraph.

Many Children Aro Sickly. ’
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children

Break up Colds in 24 hours, relieve Feveruhnea*.
Headache. Stomach Troubles, Teething Di»r.
ders. move and regulate the bowels, and Destroy
Worms- They are so pleasant to take children
like them. Used by mothers for 22 years. At all
druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE. AddreMi •

A- S. Olmsted. LeRoy. N. Y. Adv.

THera Were Others.
“You,” sighed the rejected lover,

“would find your name written in im-
perishable characters on my heart
could you but look.”
“So,” murmured the fair young

thing who was aware of the fact that
the swain had been playing Romeo
at the seaside for something like 20
years. “So? Then you must have a
heart like a local directory by this
time.”— Tit-Bits.

New Brunswick. N. J. — A fast train
on eastern line was a "runaway
for a few moments when, on the
way from Now York to Phila-
delphia, the engineer lay scalded
and senseless in his cab from
escaping steam, and there was no
controlling hand at the throttles. The
presence of mind and pluck of the fire-
man, Joseph Garrett, averted a prob-
able wreck of the train, running sixty
miles an hour and crowded with pas-
sengers.

Beyond this city one of the driving
shafts snapped and part of the rod
was hurled through a holler section.
There was a rush of steam and En-
gineer Frank Barber was enveloped
and overcome before he could put his
hand to the throttle.

Garrett, with the train speeding
madly on, climbed over to the en-
gineer’s side of the cab and, although
nearly blinded, managed to get to the
throttle. The train was brought to
a halt quickly then, near monmouth
Junction, where Barber was cared for.
His condition is serious.
None of tho passengers on the train

had known any danger threatened.

Two Guezses.
“Well,” said tho proud father as

the doctor entered the room, "what
Is it— a boy or a girl?'’

'Til give you two guesses, and even
then you won't guess right," said the
doctor.
“Tush! nonsense!” said the

father. "Boy?"
“Nope,” said the doctor.
“Ah — girl, then?” said the

father.

“Nope,” said the doctor.
"Ah — I know," said the

proud

proud

proud

father, sadly. — Harper’s Weekly.

INFORMATION WANTED.

WHERE IS BATTING HEINE?

Zimmermans Have Milllon-Dollar Es-
tate to Split Up and Cub Hero - •

Isn't Mentioned.

Kansas City, Mo.— Hundreds of let-
ters from Zimmermans in all parts of
the United States who seek to share in
the $1,000,00 estate of J. K. Zimmer-
man, formly a cattleman of Waco,
Tex., have been received by Judge J.
H. Guinotte of the Kansas City pro-
bate court.

Mr. Zimmerman, a bachelor, died in-
testate In Excelsior Springs, Mo., on
October 6. S. B. Strother and F. P.
Neal, administrators of the estate,

, also received a flood of letters.

To date the administrators htTO
listed twenty-seven heirs who claim a
part of the estate. They are investi-
gating the claims of scores of others.
The estate Is to be divided among ne-
phews and nieces of the deceased. It
consists entirely of notes secured by
real estate and chattels.

m'

YULETI3E.

The wind across the snowclad hills,
A restless spirit, roves,

j The murmur of the frozen rills
Still echoes In the groves.

The. stripped trees, bending to the earth,
T^elr tale of sorrow tell;

7 .Hut-kcd are the sounds of recent mirth
That peeled in every dell.

Old winter breathes along the plain
Its chilling breath of snow;

The billows bounding o’er the main
An added fury know;

Tho sky is frowning, gray and cold,
Tho earth is brown and sere,

Yet on each barren waste and wold ‘

The Tuletlde bells ring eleAl’, -'

*

&

WAR BOOSTS COST OF EGGS

Price le Already $4 a Case Higher In
Austria and May Increase

More.

Vienna. — As a result of the Balkan
war there is an egg famine In Vienna.
Many cities In Austria and Germany
get their supplies of eggs from Bul-
garia and Servla. This source being
cut off now, eggs have already jumped
$4 a case and will go higher.

He— You say that all you want i»
a good home and a good husband,
can surely furnish you a good hoin&
She— But can you furnish me »

good husband?

NEVER TIRES
Of the Food That Restoredv Health.

Her to

Chicago Qirl Rldea Porpoise.
Los Angeles. — Mias Caroline Kim-

bell, recently from Chicago, believe*
In sea serpents. She, fainted In the
surf after being .carried several feet
oa the back of a large playful porpoise.

.

“Something was making me HI and
I didn't know the cause," write* »
Colo, young lady: “For two yea* *
was thin and sickly, suffering fr°m
digestion and Inflammatory rheu

•T had tried different kinds of dM* v
and many of the remedies recomtne
ed, but got no better. .

• “Finally, Mother suggested that
try Grape-Nuts, and I began at once,
eating it with a littlo cream or mu*-
A change for the better began at o
“To-day I am well and am gain‘W

weight and strength nil the time,
gained 10 lbs. in the last five wee»»
and do not suffer any more from ^
digestion, and the rheumatism

“I know it is to Grape-Nuts alo
that I owe my restored health,
eat the food twice a day ̂  n

tire of It.’’ Name given by Pf1
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
The flavour of Gr^pe-Nuts w pe j

to Itself. It la neutral, not too * '
and haa an agreeable, healthful

that never grows tiresome. ̂
One of the sources of rbeuma

from overloading the B>'stem
acid material, the result of imP*
dlgeijtion and assimilation.
As soon as improper food m

doned and Grape-Nuts 1b t“ke ̂
larly, digestion Is made Bt™ ’ up
organs do their work of building J

good red blood cells and °r Mjg
away the excess of discaB
material from the system.
The result is a certain ana

return to normal health an r *

activity. “There’s a reason- f ^
the little book, “The Road
vine,” m
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tHE INCOMING LEGISLATURE
AND THE PLUMS^THE NEW
\ GOVERNOR WILL HAVE TO

DISTRIBUTE.

THE ELECTION OF A UNITED
STATES SENATOR WILL NOT

BE JUGGLED.
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Oup Correspondent Has Been ..cok-
ing Over the Situation and Con-

. dltione Upon Which He Vent-

Some Very Clear
Predictions.

urea

u M. Haycs.J
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Calumet.

For dally nao In millions of kitchens has
proved that Calumet is highest not only in
quality but in Uavcning -power as well— un-
failing in results— pure to the extreme— and
wonderfully economical In use. Ask you*
grocer. And try Calumet next bake day.

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
Wuira
Pm* E*po*IU««,
OilMia. IIL
*r1i Cxpsil-
Smi. francs,
•reft.

Mil.

TRUST

Yon don* l soot money when yon bag

chtap or blg-can baking powder. Don't

bo mltled. Bug Calumet It'i more
economical — more wholotomo — gioeo
beat result*. CalumoiU/mr superior to

soar milk and nod*.

Get a Canadian Home
In Western Canada's

Free Homestead Area

!60 »(ke
THE

province
OF

Manitobabu New Iloms-
tekdlDtf Dlltiicla
afford rtwopportonuy
to tecars l® seres o f ex

For Brain Browing

and CoHIo Raising

over x quarter

of sOentory. ___ .

dcatf&blo. . . -

lands can be bought at rcaso

[By Curd

State officials,
and many persona outside the magic
realm of politics confidently predict
that the coming assembly of the law
makers will develop into the most
sensational gathering in the history of

Michigan. According to advar.es in-
formation which Ivis drifted into the
state houae from 'various parts of
Michigan, enough bills are being
framed by embryo statesmen to hold
the legislature In session until the
middle of next July, but owing to the
fact that the new const.ltntion fixes
the pay of the legislature of $S00 per
session capltol habitues are inclined

to the belief that the enthusiasm of
the new members will wane after they
have been in Lansing about three
months. As a general rule old mem-
bers always welcome a short cession
so there are some reasons to believe
that the pyrotechnics will be all over

within twelve weeks after the initial
roll is called.

United States S:nator.

One of the important propositions
that will confront he next legislature

will be the election of a United tSates

senator. If the republican mapority
In the house and senate ratify the re-
sult of the primary election United
States Senator William Alden Smith
will be elected on the joint ballot with

several votes to spare. Recen.ly ru-

mors have reached the state house
that some of the belligerent states-
men were holding out and hive an-
nounced that it was not at all. certain
that they would vote for William Al-

den Smith, solely because he was the

choice of the republican party in the

primaries.

However, it is generally believed
that all of the differences that nor sup-

posed to exist at present will dp Iron-
ed out before the solons arrive in Lan-

sing. Governor-elect Ferris has an-

nounced that there will be no “Lori-
rtnerlzing” the Michigan legislature. He
lays the republicans must support Sen-
ator Smith, the democrats Alfred

i Lucking, and the progressives. Theo-
! doro Joslin. Friends of William Alden
* Smith in the state house assert that
he will have the required number of
votes , when the roll is called on the

Joint ballot, Jan. 14.
Economy the Watchword.

With Chase S. Osborn In the excu-
se chair and Herbert F. Raker as
speaker of the house, economy ^as the

watchword during the session of Ull.
The biennial junket, which for years
had been little more than a two-weeks

outing for a certain corterie of states-

men, was eliminated, and
most of the institutions were visited
by the committees assigned for that
purpose, the tours which had prev-
iously been a big Rem of expense to
the state were entirely done away
with and the same results vvere a
complished in a cheaper and irtore sa

Isfactory manner. Appropriation bills
were carefully pruned by the sla -

L and were more vigorously attack-

ed by Gov. Osborn. Many clerks w o
had heretofore been appointed purely

Jor political purposes, were dropped

expected that the same program
will be followed out by

and the newly

*^0 /further portlculon write to

M. V. Nlolnnes,
178 Jeflerton Are., Detroit. U:*-
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islators will endeavor to carry out a
program that will endear them to the
hearts of their constituents, the re-
publicans and democrats will not be
fouid napping.
Then, too, the republicans realise

that although they have a comfortable
majority In each house, they will be
unafole to enact any partisan meas-
ures, as the democratic governor
would affix his veto to the bills and
they would be unable to muster the re-

quired two-thirds vote to pass them
over his head. On this account, it Is
pointed out that much desirable leg-
islation will probably be placed upon
the statute books at the coming ses
slon.

The Ex-augural.

Governor Osborn has not Informed
the public as to the measures he- will
advocate in his ex-augural, but mem
bers of his intimate political family

declare that the retiring chief execu-
tive will be progressive enough to
soft the most fastidious. It Is known
that Gov. Osborn is stxpnBly in favor
of a central purchasing board to do
the buying for all state Institutions
and he will probably ask the legislat-
ure to pass a law creating such a
board. When he assumed the reins of
office two yoiirs ago ho asked the leg-

islature in his initial message to
create a central board for all state
Institutions, but the law makers
frowned on the proposition. Since that

time Gov. Osborn has paid a personal
visit to every institution in the state

and ho knows thoroughly the needs
of each one. Only a few days ago he
stated that he would have some inter-
esting Information to impart along
these lines and it is expected that the
1913 legislature will get the benefit-
of the research work he has been do-
ing during the last year.
Being strongly In favor of the initi-

ative, referendum and recall, Gov. Os-

born is sure to advocate these meas-
ures In his ex-augural. There is every
reason to believe that the next legls-

ture will give favorable consideration
to these Important propositions as the

platforms of all three parties show
that republicans, democrats and na-
tional progressives favor them.

Four-Year Term.

There is also reason to believe that
Osborn will recommend that the gov-
ernor’s term be extended to four
years, and that he be prohibited from
being a candidate a second time. A
four-year term for governor was ad-
vocated by Osborn two years ago, but

the legislature turned a deaf ear.
A uniform system of accounting,

amendments to the primary election
laws and important liquor legislation,
will be among the propositions dis-
cussed by the retiring chief executive:

Although it is expected that he will
touch on taxation questions, there is
no reason to believe that he will make
any mention of the tonnage tax. How-
ever. this is sure to be brought up in
the legislature In some form or other
as the state grange and the farmers’
clubs favor It and the tonnage tax
bill is the cause of a hot legislative

scrimmage every two years.

The Appointments.

One characteristic of Gov. Osborn
that has been the cause of considera-
ble comment during the past two
years is his penchant for appointing
to office members of the democratic
party because of their fitness to fill
the positions. When the legislature
failed to pass a civil service hill he
took matters into his own hands and
proceeded to name men to important
commissions regardless of their polit-
ical affiliations. At the present time
Osborn is strongly in favor of a civil
service law and it is expected that
both the retiring and the incoming
chief executives will make a plea for
such a bill in their messages to the
legislature the first of the year.

Will Be Bos* of the Job.

When Governor-elect Ferris was In
the city a few days ago for a confer-
ence with Osborn he Intimated that
he would appoint men for their ability
to fill the position rather Chan for
their political prestige. "If there are
three candidates for a place, I do not

care whether one is a republican, an-
other a democrat and a third a bull
moose. I shall pick the man whom I
consider to be the best fitted for the
place ” said Ferris. "Their qualifica-
tions being equal, I should name the
democrat, but otherwise T would chose
the republican -or the progressive. I
am going to give the people of Mich-
igan an administration that is as much
buslnes sand as little politics as pos-

sible. and I will be boss of the Job

myself."
The Patronage.

How to divide less than a dozen
good Jobe among many thousand dem
ocratlc patriotq who are willing, nay
anxious to serve the state, is a prob-

lem that will confront Woodbrldge N
Ferris when he assumes the reins of
office the first of the yearlt been
22 years since the democrats of Mich-

igan have controlled the executive of-

fice and after the years of famine,
here will be & lively ecmrable for the
few choice plums that the governor

will have at his disposal.
Had the democrats elected thoir en-

tire state ticket there would have
been many minor clerkships at the
disposal of the party leaders, but us
things now stand there are only a
few departments where there will be

any patronage to distribute.

Seekers for Place.

Insurance Commissioner C. A. Pal-
mer will be succeededfhy a democrat,
July 1. 1013,, and there will be about

15 clerkships at ggg'

mlssloner is $3,600 per aonum and tbe
appointment dates for two years. The
deputy insurance commissioner re-
ceives $2,500 per year and this Is a
position that will be much sought for.
Already there uro • large number of
candidates for Palmq^s Jpb, but the
newly elected governor had given no
intimation as to whom he will name
for the place.

RaHrOad Commission.

The term of George Dickinson ex-
pires as & member of the state rail-
road commission and Ferris will be
able to name one of his friends to a
$3,600 job on. that important board.
The law requires that oae member of
the railroad commission shall be a
practical railroad man, .and as that
position has been filled by Dickinson
during the past four years, Ferris will

be required to pick aomo one with a
thorough knowledge of ralloradlng.
The appointment will date for six
years. Chairman C. L. Glasgow’s tenni
does not expire for two yearn, but
should the democrats still be In con-
trol of the state government at that
time, It will be necessary to reap-
point Glasgow or pick some other re-
publication in his place as the act re-
quires that there shall not be more
than two members of the dominant
party on the commission. Lawton T.
Hemana was named N as the lawyer
member of the commission by Gov. Os-
born two years ago and his term will
not expire until Jan. 1, 1916.
However, with Homans and the

other democrat that will be appointed

Jan. 1, 19*?, on the commission, the
democrat a will be in control and will
be able to oust some of the clerks who
have been holding their places by vir-
tue of the republican party, may be
tuc of the republican party. There
are a number ol minor places In the
railroad commlasion that are being
eaeerly sought by ambitious demo-
crats.

Helme'a Chance.

The term of Labor Commissioner
Parry F. Powers will terminate the
first of next July and this will afford
Ferris an opportunity to place one of
his friends in a $2,600 job. There are
about ten clerical jobs in that depart-

ment. At the same time Ferris will
have an opportunity to pass out a
$2,500 plum in the office of state dairy
and food commission. It Is expected
that James Hleme, who was made dep-
uty dairy and food commissioner un-
der Gilman Datne, by Gov. Osborn,
will have this place if he wants it.
Helme was the democratic ca ididate
for lieutenant governor this year and
it Is said that he will be rewarded for
his work if he cares to continue on
the state pay roll.

Clerical Jobs.

There are at least 20 minor places
in the dairy and foods commission that
will afford jobs for the democrats.
The salaries range from $800 to $2,000.
Under the graded salary law passed
by the legislature a few years ago all
clerks were started at $800 per year.
If they are proficient they may te ad-
vanced to $900 when they have been
in the employ of the state six months,

and may receive $1,000 at the end of
of the first year If they merit it. How-
ever, $1,000 is the limit for a common
clerk, and owing to the fact that it
costs considerable more to Lve in
the Capital City now than It did a few
year ago, clerical jobs are not much
sougat atfer by men with families.

Mershon May Stay.
W. B. Mershon’s term as a member

of the state board of tax commission-

ers will expire Jan. 1, but it is thought
that Marshon will be reappointed by
Ferris, If he cares to accept the posi-
tion again. Mershon is a wealthy lum-
berman from Saginaw and a democrat.
He was placed on the hoard by Gov.
Osborn because of his extensive Vcowl- ,

edge of taxation matters, particularly
those relating to mineral and Umber
lands. With the exception of his per-
sonal appointees In the executive of-

fice, this constitutes practically all

the patronage that will be at the dis-
posal of the democratic governor at

present

Place to Be Filled.

The poBitlon of private secretary to
the governor pays a salary of $1,800,
while the executive clerk in th? gov-
ernor’s office, who is also secretary
of the state pardon board, draws a
similar salary. At least three stenog-
raphers and a messenger are required
in tlie executive office and ea^h re-
ceives a salary of $1,000.
During the term of a governor there

are Important vacancies to fill caused
by resignations or death, so that Fer-

ris will have plenty of opportunity to
exercise his appointive power during
the course of the next two years.
There are hundreds of non-salaried
appointments to be made, but these
places are not generally considered of

much Importance.

EARLY DAYS OF YALE

WHEN THE^ FAMOUS COLLEGE
was in its Infancy.

Wonderful Changes Have Been Made*
ae the World Moved Orv— Athletic

Field a Thing Unknown to
the Foundere.

On Saturday. November, 23, at New
Haven, the Yale and Harvard football
gladiators matched 'their wits and
stamina in a struggle for victory be-
fore forty thousand persons of both
sexes waving flags and shouting at
the top of their lungs. It Is a pity
that Dr. David F. Atwater of Spring-
field, the oldest living graduate of
Yale, class of 1839, could not see the
performance, for there was nothing
like it In his days at college. The
spectacle would be too strenuous for
the old gentleman, however, and as
for getting ̂ o the field of battle and
returning safely to his home without
physical hurt or mental collapse. It .is

not to be thought of as feasible at his
age. Football as a visual diversion is
a game for youth and for vigorous
middle life. $
When Dr. Atwater was at New Hav-

•en the students were not . athletic.
What they spent on college sports
would scarcely have filled a blind
man’s cup with coppers. The doctor
remembers a gymnasium, but it was
very small, the apparatus was meager, ]

and the students made little use of it
One does not have to go further back
than the late seventies at Harvard to
remember that the gymnasium of- that
comparatively modern day was a cir-
cular brick building not much larger
than a prosperous fanner’s smoke-
house; ridiculously primitive and in-
adequate was the equipment accord-
ing to latter day notions, and the su-
perintendent was a stout gray little
man who could spar and fence a bit,
but that was about all.
To return to Yale in 1834-39, physi-

cal prowess seems to have been de-
manded only when “town” and “gown”
fought together, and brute strength
was then more In evidence than skin
in boxing and wrestling. The college
leader In such affrays was known as
Major Bully, the biggest and sturdiest
man in his class, according to Dr.
Atwater. Yale men were much given
to debating and literary expression.
"Llnonla,” "Brothers In Unity” and
"Calliope,” were some of the societies
equipped with libraries and bristling
with logicians, the rivalry between
these organizations being intense.
Amusements of any kind were limited,
and from our point of view they were
tame enpugh. The New Haven &
Hartford railroad had not been built
when freshman Atwater entered col-
lege; so there was no running down
to New York to see the sights and to
dissipate. The stage coach and the
canal to Northampton afforded the
only means of transportation. Pro-
fessor Benjamin Silllman was arguing
that it would never be possible to
build steamships powerful enough to

cross the Atlantic.
The college buildings then consist-

ed of a row of brick dormitories, a
plain chapel, an atheneum and lyceum
building In which the recitations were
held; round them all ran the old
wooden "Yale fence.” Entrance ex-
aminations were oral and exclusively
classical. Flint’ and tinder supplied
ignition; imported friction matches,
few in number, were regarded as dan-
gerous. Dr. Atwkter remembers a
tremendous demonstration of livery
stable men against the projected New
Haven & Hartford railroad because
it would injure their business. Such
was Yale in the old«days in the mem-
ory of an alumnus still Hying. — New
York Sun.

This is a Duke’s Mixture Umbrella

S'

Whether you smoke Duke’s Mixture in pipe or cigar-
ette, it is delightfully satisfying. Everywhere it is the
choice of men* who want real, natural tobacco.

rj

In each 5c sack there arc one (Hid a half ounces of
choice Virginia and North Carolina tobaccor-pure, mild,
rich _ best sort of granulated tobacco. Enough to make
many good, satisfying cigarettes — the kind that makes
rolling popular. And with each sack you get a present
conpon and a book of cigarette papers free.

Get an Umbrella Free
The coupons can be exchanged for all sorts of valu-

able, presents. Tbe list includes not only smokers’ article*
—but many desirable presents for women and children

umbrellas, cameras,.

I

toilet articles, tennia

rackets, catcher’*
gloves and masks, etc.

During December
and January only we
will send our illustrated
catalogue of presents
FREE to any address. Ask
for it on a postal, today.

Coupons from DnJtSt Mixture erne

RAL LEAF. GRANGER TWIST.
FOUR ROSES ,

tm double coupon ; , PICK PL^ Ci
CUT, PIEDMONT CIGARETTES.
CUX CIGARETTES, and alhrr
taxi or coupons issued by us*

Premium DepL

f

St Louis. Mo.

Countryman’s Notion.
Farmer (seeing a water cart for the

first time)— Dang me. Halbert, if
these Lunnon chaps ain’t smart! Just
look what that feller’s fixed up at the
back of 'is wagon to koep boys from
bangin’ on be’ind!’’— London Sketch.

RASH ON FACE FOR 2 YEARS

You
Often Want

Possum Paradlau.
Loris la the native heath of the

opossum. Nowhere else does he
abound so plentifully or thrive so
well. It is here that the Georgia peo-
ple get their fine specimens when they
Tvish to entertain President Taft at a
possum dinner. Folks coffio from
North CarollnaT here to hunt them,
and our market supplies Delmonico's
and St. Regis and many other famous
caravansaries.

As the canvaaback duck and the dla-
mondback terrapin are to Baltimore,
so is the possum to Loris. The Mary-
land dock feeds on wild celery, which {

grows on the flats of the headwaters
of the Chesapeake bay. It is this that
gives them their fine flavor. Just as
peanuts and acorns flavor the razor-
back hog and produce the Smithfleldham. «

The Loris possum feeds on chick-
ens, nice young fat chickens, such as
only Loris has, and many of them are
from the postmaster’s private crop. —
Loris News.

Sioux Falls. S. D.— “My trouble of
skin disease started merely as a rash
on my face and neck, but it grew and
kept getting worse until large scabs
would form, fester and break. This
was Just on the one side of my fsce,
but it soon scattered to the other
side. I suffered a great deal, especial-
ly at night, on account of Its itching
and burning. .1 would scratch it and
of course that irritated it very much.
This rash was on my face for about
two years, sometimes breaking out
lots worse and forming larger sores.
It kept me from sleeping day or night
for a couple of months. My face look-
ed disgraceful and I was almost
ashamed to be seen by my friends.
"A friend asked me to try Cutlcura

Soap and Cutlcura Ointment I would
bathe my face with hot water and a
lot of Cutlcura Soap, then I would put
on the Cutlcura Ointment In less
than two days’ time, the soreness and
Inflammation had almost entirely dis-
appeared, and In four weeks’ time you
could not see any of the rash. Now
ray face is without a spot of any kind.
I also use them for my scalp and hair.
They cured me completely." (Signed)
Miss Pansy Hutchins, Feb. 6, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap ahd Ointment qgid

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept U Boeton."
Adv. _

one’s

quick relief from biliousn

its headaches, its sour
hiccoughs, flatulence,
breath and tbe general f<
good-for-nothingness it
Thousands — through three
ations and the wide world
have found, as you will find.

disposal of the

in that depart-

The next legislature will be asked
to create the office of state sanitary
inspector and authorize him to hire
assistants. The bill will provide that
the inspector be a civil engineer.

Copies of resolutions passed by the
Commercial club of Bessemer, protest-
ing against excessive tax assessments
in Bessemer, have been forwarded to
Gov. Osborn and Gov.-elect Ferris.

A co-operative store may be estab-
lishe<rih^£adlllac, where groceries

a general line of foodstuffs will
sold at cost At the head of this

plan are local socialists.

According to statements made by
dealers, there will be nc '•hprtage of
coal in Port Huron,, «u , is being
experienced in Detrpv^ ̂aestnut coal
Is quoted at $8.25

Beauty of Youth.
What an unbearable world it would

be if we were all sent into it full
grown. Just think of itl What a
grand institution youth is, and not
only our youth, but the youth of ev-
erything— the young leaves, the tiny
blossoms, the Inimitable green of the
growing grass, the merry foals, and
calves and lambs In the field, the
downy Uttle ducklings and the neat
little chicks; what an enormous source
of pleasure would be absent without
all these. We aU keep one special
corner of our hearts for what is small,
and youiyr— the very softest corner
Even the most pompous and pragmat-
ical of men forgives many things In-
jurious to dignity on the part of a
playful puppy or a graceful little kit-
ten. How humanizing the effect of
the brute crcatiqn is on us we have

ffleechamJ

mu
give the necessary reliefqnkwir'
safely, gently, naturally- Ifr*
harmless family remedy is
famous for its power to pn
bowels, liver, kidneys and
in v regular active workheg
In every way — in feel mg*,
actions and in powers — ye®
find yourself altogether better s

you have usc^t Bcecham** ,

For
Quick Refief
You oosbt to be ture to road tb® i

with every bo*.

roABSORBU1
muKacra

If one gave voice only to
thoughts one wouldn’t talk so much.

FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS
Are Richest la Cumlra QaaUttea

FOR BACKACHE. RHEUMATISM.
KIDNEYS AND SLAODER <

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’s Why Y
— Have No Appetite.

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few
They

their duty.
Cure Con

stipation.

el Softs

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Corns, Bunions, Gril-
ls Bundies, Tired,lous _ pH

Aching, SwoOenSrict.
It allays paia and
out soreness and
mation promptly,
and soothing — i

better circulatiom of tl
through the psit, assisting
in building new, healthy tisasMMBdi
eliminating the old. Ales AMI
Tobinsport, Ind., writes £.
1905. “No doubt yoo
mv getting two bottle*
ABSORBINE, JR., fora I
on my foot. My foot is well-*" Alas
valuable for any swell in« or pnipM
affliction. Goitre, EnlangJ
Glands* Varicose Vctm, JHk
Leg, Stntns, Sprains.
Cuts, Bruises1,
Price $1.00 and $£00 nt Oil
gists or delivered- Book4G
«J.Y«QCg,P.0.F.,3miBBlsSLSpriBERriaBm.

ksms
40UN1-TU0MI ’SON

! DEFIANCE STJ

prroperly appreciated.
W. N. U, DETROIT; NO. 50-1912.
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The Chelsea Standard
' Am it lOOAl

 Ua oOoalnth*
Middle itTMt. ObelMAt

O. T. HOOVER.
it-lLM par mrs Ms momikB, fifty orate:

IhrM month*, twaaty-fir* oniU.
To fonlrn countries I1J50 per year.

AArtriUkm and made known

1 matter. March ft. IMS.
t aft Cbelma, Mlohlcan. under the
1 of March ft. MW.

CHURCH CIRCLES

ST. PAUL'S.
. Bee. A. A. Schoen. Paetor.

Services at the usual hour. ,

Sunday school at 11 a. m.

BAPTIST.
Rev. R. C. Preston, of Hillsdale,

will conduct the services at the usual
hour in the morning and evening. It

is very important that every member
of the church and society should at-
tend these services.

Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at
_ J the usual hour.

FERSOML NENTIOH. a,
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor., ____________ Morning worship at 10 o'clock. Sub-

L. T. Freeman was in Pontiac Tues- ject of sermon, “The Pilgrim Spiritday. and Influence.”

John Faber was a Jack»on visitor Evening service at " o'clock.Sundav Thursday evening 7:15.„ , ,, i. *. Christmas celebration Tuesday
Hiram Lighthall was in Manchester ̂  Dccemb(,r 24.Tuesday. 1

Miss Maude“Kalmbach is vUiting in . MBrBODI8T EP1SC0P^.
Vermontville. I J w Campbell. Pastor.

N. S. Potter is spending a few days | io a. m. Sunday, sermon by the
In New York.
Mrs. a C. Whitaker spent Tuesday

in Ann Arbor.

Miss Winifred Eder was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Julius Hlnderer, of Ann Arbor, was
in town Tuesday.

Miss Ether Schenk is spending a
few days in Detroit.

Miss Hermina Huber visited friends
in Ann Arbor Sunday.

pastor.

11:16 a. m. Bible study.

3 p. m. Junior League.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
7 p. m. address by the pastor.

Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m.
Everybody welcome at the Metho-

I dist tabernacle.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

W. P. Schenk & Company have had
Mrs. James Speer spent Saturday gas lights installed In their basement

with friends in Dexter. department.

John O’Tolle, of vAnn Arbor, was a Mi&g Blanche s^phens has accepted
Chelsea visitor Monday. a potit|on ̂  cierk during the holidays
Chas. Redmond, of Jackson, spent with Holme8 & Walker.

Sunday at his home here! I - -
Miss Lydia Guthrie spent Sunday You have less than three weeks in

with her sister in Detroit which to do your Christmas shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Saunders spent a few Better hurry up and avoid the rush,

days of last week in Detroit. The chel8ea merchanta have thelr
Mrs. Geo. Eder and daughter Mary I piaceg 0f business decorated for the

were in Anp Arbor Sunday. Yule Tide season and they *11 pre-
Mlss Ileen McQuillan was in Jack-|8ent a very attractive appearance.

son several days of this week. I -
Mrs. Mary Castle and Miss Kate Governor Osborn has appointed

Fritz were in Ann Arbor Tuesday. the members of the Michigan dele-
w, t, i w xt , 1 gation in congress as delegates at the
M « Bery McNamara was a De ronfereIlce ot the American society

trolt visitor the first of the week. {or aettlemeat of internatiofc.

Miss Minnie Watson left Wednes- ̂  dl8puteg ^ ^ held ln Washington
day for her home in Thedford, Ont. December 20 and 21.

A. C. Pierce spent Wednesday in I - —
Detroit the guest of his son Harold^ I To Define Practice of Medicine.
Francis Lusty, of Jackson, spent [ Secretary Dixon of the board of

Monday with his parents in Lyndon. I health, says the coming legislature
Mesdames Hiram and Cone Light can assist the health department and

hall are spending a few days in De-I**16 PeoPle of -Lchigan n genera >trojt I passing a law or amending the pres-’ 0 . ..lent health laws, so as to define what
Mrs W. Bentoo ah* daughter C0n8tltute(1 the „ tlce of medlclne,.

Winifred were Jackson visitor. Sat- Froin the present wordlnff of the lawurday' the definition is vague, with the result,
Herman G else 1, of Detroit, was the L0 the secretary says, as to allow

guest of relatives and friends here “quackaM t0 practice in Michigan
Sunday. I-' I without the department being able to

Misses Sylvia and Amanda Paul | supervise them in any way.

were Detroit visitors Saturday and I — -Sunday> ' PUintiff Gets Verdict.

Henry Bradshaw and Wm. French, I Judge Kinne Tuesday afternoon
of Detroit, were Chelsea visitors | took the case of Warren Geddes ofSunday. I Chelsea against the Ann Arbor Rail-

Mesdames H. E. Defendorf and "ay Employes’ association away from
Harvey Spiegelburg spent Monday in the ^ ^Wda verdict giving/ f 6 o r j |the pialntlff j160 Geddes sued on | the assignment of a $500 sick and ac-
Mesdames Carl Braun and R. Grant, ddent ln9urance pollcy taken out

of Ann Arbor, were visitors here|aeverai years ad0 by Ralph Wester-Monday. land, of Chelsea. Westerland died
Mrs. J. Wilson was the guest of I after an iiine88 0f several months and

friends in Jackson several days of Lis policy was finally assigned to Ged-lastweek. |des. The company refused to pay
Mr. and Mrs. M. Maze, of Camden, I for the time Westerland was sick, on

are guests at the home of Dr. and | the ground that he was in arrears in
Mrs. Maze. his premium payments and also that
Floyd L. Rogers, of LeRoy, spent no written notice was served on bis

several days of the past week with Illness or death until seven months

Chelsea friends. after he had died' _____
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Faber, attended I Near Affray,

the funeral of John Klager in Jack- Hamburg £ eagerly #alflng for the
son last Saturday. hearing of Mrs. Arthur Rk*, wife of
Mrs. Ralph Freeman and children ! teacher in thc Hamburg school,

were guests of friends in Detroit Fri* who is charged with carrying conceal-

day and Saturday.  | cd weapons and is now out on hail
Mias Alma Pierce was in Ceresco following an alleged attempt on the j

Sunday where «he attended the iife 0f Mrs. Fred Rice, a neighbor,
funeral of a relative. I with whom she had some difficulty.
Miss Jennie Geddes returned Mon- Mrs. Arthur Rice was taken to Howell

ilay from Hillsdale where she has Saturday Deputy Sheriff John
been visiting friends. Stoddard of Livingston county, but
Miss Dorothy McEldowney, of Al- [managed to secure bail later and was

Won, spent Saturday and Sunday |Wd, pending the preliminary hear
with her parents here ‘“If whlch wiU take Place In a few

Miss Alice Rutherford, of Jackson, I arrest o{ Mr8. mcc and the
was a guest at the home of Mr. “d I clrc“BuUnceli leadine up to it have

Mrs. Louis Burg Sunday. excited the people of Hamburg more
Mrs. J. B. Cole spent several days than aQythiBf that has occurred in

Of this week at the home of her rccent ycar#t bnt 0f the discus-
daughter, Mrs. W. A. BeGole, in Ann I lon 1# place U whispers as
Arbor. — neighbors and frledds are loath to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kilmer and I appear in the case as witnesses when

son, of Homewood, HI., were guests the hcaring takes place. /
•of Mrs. John KUmer several days of — ^ ^ ^ "^T
last week. Makes The Nation Gasp.

Frances and Henry B. ateinbach, I The awful list of Injuries on a|
•of Dexter, spent Saturday at the home I Fourth of July staggers humanity.

Mr Mr*'<!. Btelnfaach. , Arnlca of thooMnds, who suf-
m Tussing, oi Jadksoa, ,1 feredirom burns^cuts, touises. buUet

will attend tke “ ^
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Ready With Superb Christmas Stockso . . . / __ •

Another Busy Week of Holiday Shopping
A Christmas Gift of Good Furs• - ^

Such as those in our collection will give comfort and pleasure. We have
them at all prices for all people.

Gift Hosiery
What woman doesn’t love to receive pretty hose? Matchless values here in

every kind child or woman wants.

Women’s Silk Hose at $1.60
Woman’s Black Cadet Hose and the Famous Round Ticket Hose, 4 pair in

a Christmas Box, $1.00.

Babies’ White Wool Hose, silk toes and heels, 4 pairs in a Christmas Box
for $1.00.

Women’s Kid Gloves
ALL STYLES AND LEATHERS

Gloves arc still the most popular Christmas Gift. You will find every good
make here, and now is an excellent time to choose.

We believe we have the best Glove made, and we sell it at just a little less
than you can buy as good a glove at elsewhere. Made of very best French Kid,
two clasp, all shades and black, our price only, $1.75.

Our $1.25 Glove equals the usual $1.50 Glove.

Buy Rugs

Gift Slippers at Savings
But you better come now, while the sizes are complete, for they will go in a

hurry at prices like these:

Women’s Furfelt Juliet Slippers, in all colors, fur trimmed and with leather

soles, $1.50. '

Men’s Everett leather House Slippers, in tan or black kid* all sizes, $1.50

and $2.00.

Silk Waists
Holiday Sale of Silk Waists, at $3.00, $3.75 and $5.00

Handkerchiefs
Handkcrchiefa_are sure to meet" with a delighted “Just what I want.”

Thousands and thousands here to choose from, at smallest prices.

Wc bought our Christmas Handkerchiefs long ago— -’way back last summer.

Had to, to get those exquisite, dainty, hand embroidered styles, those genuine
hand-made. Armenian lace edged Handkerchiefs, we now have in stock. We tried
last week to get more of as good patterns as we now have, but we could not.
When stock on hand is sold there will be no more at any price.

Pure linen, hemstitched, hand embroidered Handkerchiefs at 15c, 25c, 39c
and 50c.

Pure linen, hand drawn, hemstitched, genuine Armenian hand-made, lace
edged Handkerchiefs, at 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $1.50.

Holiday Gifts
Big lot of Small Rugs made from remnants and samples of Velvet, Axminsters and Body Brussels Carpets, ' now at 75c, 98c, $1.15 and $1.25 each. Each one fringed.

27x54 best Axminster Rugs at $2.00 and $2.50 27x54 Wilton Velvet Rugs, regular $1.75 values, now $1.35.

36x03 best $7.50 and $8.50 Wilton Rugs, now choice, $5.00. 36x63 Axminster $4.00 Rugs, now $3.00. N

Useful Holiday Gifts Clothing Department
Useful Holiday Gifts are a joy and comfort long after expensive trifles are forgotten.
Give a man or boy something that adds to his personal comfort or appearance, and your gift is appreciated.

Suits and Overcoats
Suits and Overcoats for the Men and Boys embracing every new and good

style rich and handsome weaves and the best of tailoring.

Men’s Suite, $12.50 to $22.50.
Mcn’s#Overcoate, $10.00 to $20.00.

Boys’ Suite, $4.50 to $10.00.

Boys' Overcoats, $4.00 to' $12.00.

Splendid assortment of Boys’ Russian Suite, age 4 to 8 years, $2.50 to $5.00.

Men’s Shirts
Christmas stocks arc now at their best! Many fresh, new, beautiful patterns

await your selection.

Thc well known Monarch at $1.00.
The Famous Arrow (fast colors) at $1.50. __ — ......L-
Arrow Collars in all the now shapes 15c or 2 for 25c.

Neckwear
Hundreds of rich, new, beautiful patterns hero for your selection, each tie in

a Christmas box, at 50c.

SPECIAL— Purcbaspd some time ago for Christmas trade, 76 dozen Four-in-
hand Ties, mostly regular 60c yafoe, while they last, 35c, 3 for $1.00. Each tie in

a Christmas box.

Give Him a Fine Pair of Gloves
We sell the celebrated “Adler” make in Kid, Mocha and Capes, unlined, silk

lined and fleeced lined, $1.00 to $1.50. .

Hats and Caps
Handsome near-seal Fur, at $2.50 to $5.00. /

Cloth Caps for Men and Boys!, at 00c to $1.00, y “

Hats in all the no^jihapcs and (polities, $1.00 to $5 00.

\ Timely Gift Suggestions
GIFTS THAT MAKE A STRONG APPEAL BECAUSE THEY SHOW YOUR

INTEREST IN MAN.’S COMFORT.
*

Sweaters and Sweater Coate, 75c to $&00.

„ , ‘ Pajamas and Outing Nightshirts, 75c to $6.00
Cadet Hosiery guaranteed, 25o pair.

Lisle Hose, Tie to match, 50c per L ^ ^ ^ 40 *1-0° pCr

Cuff Links and Stick Pins, 25c to *1.00. C°1Ur 500 *ml
Purses and Bill Books, 25o to *1.50 -- - --- Tie C,aBP*> 18° 40 35c'

Fine Linen Handkerchiefs, wiftTnlfflt’. P'ain h<im °r fftn°y b0rdOT’ 5° ‘0 ^

Men’s Shoes and Slippers
Always Acceptable as Christmas Gifts

Shoes of Gun Metal, Velour, Vici Kid or Patent Leather, in all shapes

and styles, button or laoo, $2.50 to $4.50.
Christmas Slippers in Opera, Everetts or Romeo styles In black or tan. This

stock was never so complete, price $1.00 to $1.76.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
mae S3 to:

tl SSEl
V, : U ' . , . <.
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street

beUs and catch the ahouta of children
on. tha atreetr-to wonder If hU child

S,£S'S.”^s‘s,k^s>

2: cs"
A quarter of an hour later the out-

law waa down on the
Would mingle with
the throng. He
would enter the
atorea under the
evergreen branch-
ee and look about

him— aye, make a
purchase and be
Santa Claus to
some big-eyed
child on the street.

He waa an out-
law, but tfya^orld
should not crowd

THE CHURCH MOUSE.

ND It had come to
pass that on this
day before Christ-
mas a man not
old In years sat In
'hia room at a ho-
tel In a strange
town and felt him-
•elf -of all the
world the moat
lonely. High and
low, rich and poor,

mingled In the
procession of hap-
py shoppers with,
out. He alone had
no thought for

Santa Claus.

It went back five yeara. He, the son
of a railroad magnate, had dared to
fill In love with the blue-eyed daugh-
ter of a locomotive driver on his fa-
ther’s road— a man whose face and
hands carried grime — who dwelt In a
cottage — who had no society outside
of dally tollers. And ho had dared
itand before the father who thought
himself specially created and say:
"Father, I going to-be married,"

"Well?”
•To Gladys Davla."
"Never heard of her."
'The daughter of one of our en-

gineers.”

There was a moment of painful sus-
pense and then the storm broke.
"You shall not! You are either a

fool or a lunatic Jp think of It. An
engineer’s daughter! Think of your
mother— of me — of your sister— the
disgrace! You must have lost your
senses !”

"But I am to marry her,” was the
steady reply.

"I say no! If the Jade has trapped
you Into an engagement buy her off.
The father must use his influence or
take his discharge.”
"But we lovo and are promised to

each other."

In the next half hour the father
stormed and cajoled. If the son in-
sisted on such a marriage he would
be cast out by the family; he would
be ridiculed even by the common peo-
ple. And the magnate ended up with:
"Fred, I will have the engineer call-

ed up here and give him a check for
a thousand dol-
lars and tell him
that this non-
sense must end.’’
“We shall be

married three
daya from now,”
was his answer.

In reply to that
the father point-
ed to the door, and
the son bowed and
passed out to be
son no longer. He
had money that
had been left him
by an aunt, and
the father could
not threaten him
with poverty.

Love may always be right, but it
can be so Influenced as to be seem-
togly a mistake. The marriage took
Place and Prod Dillingham was ostra-
cised. He was not kindly welcomed
In the other stratum. If there Is a gulf
between the rich man and the work-
ingman the latter resents Intrusion
•a much as the former. There was
Icve, but after a few months It was
Influenced from both aides. Both hus-
tond and wife were made to fear that
n grave mistake had been made. They
fought away the Idea and sought to
fcold their love, but that brought irri-
tations and vexations and culminated
In misunderstandings and quarrels.
After two years there was a separa-
Hon. Neither really desired It. It
*aa what the gossips had predicted,
U<1 what they strove to bring about.
There waa more aorrow than anger

''hen the young husband turned his
kck on wife and infant a year old

went out Into the world as a
tenderer. The wife went back to
tar father's cottage, but not to Itrug*
ll* with poverty. The husband been
tonerous to her.
Jive long yeara, and Fred Dllllng*

"had not been heard of. As an
jwtlaw without a family, whom should
"•write to and why? At three years
°f «ke the child, who had been named

wondered In her childish way
she hadn't a papa. % At five she

demanded to know. At six she «tood
before the embarrassed mother In In
donation and threatened to go out
ded find one.
And at last the wanderer had re-

Jttwed the sea and headed for W*
5®°*. He was tired and weary and
{JMy. Home? But he had nonel

bad left It when he left wife and
S* This struck him like s sudden
Mow, though he had all along realised
I,]* A general war- No bome-PQ
J‘f*-~no child t That was why **

left the train and taken lodging®-
jto had no place to go. With money
,n Ma Pockets, he waa s tramp.

Istmas WM at
toh-rt***.*)**

him quite to the
edge. He was al-
most smiling bb
he- crowded hU
way Into a big

tore, and he was
looking about him when a small, warm
hand wan cuddled Into his and a
child's voice said:

“Please take care of me ’till mam-
ma finds me— I’m lost!”

It waa a little girl, and on her face
waa both a smile and a look of en-
treaty.

"Why, of course,” replied the out-
law, pressing her hand and drawing
her back a little. ‘‘Bo you came here
with your mother after Christmas
things and got separated ?”

"That’s it, only I think she ran away
from me so that I shouldn’t know
what Santa Claus was going to bring
me tomor row night."

"I hopo It will be something nice.”
“Oh, It will be. Are you buying

something for your little girl?”
"N-o-o.”

"Maybe she’s dead?”
"I— I don’t know."

The girl looked up and noticed the
grave expression on the outlaw’s face,
and cuddled closer to him and said:
"I’m sorry If I have hurt you. Mam-

ma says I talk too much. I've Just
thought that maybe you are not mar-
ried at all?” ‘

"I guess that's pretty near It,” re-
plied the outlaw as he tried to laugh,
but made poor work of It.
"Well, If you haven’t got any little

girl I haven’t got any papa. What
you going to buy.
"Why, whatever you say?"
"But not for me?"
"Yes, for you. We’ll select some-

thing, and then when your mother
comes I’ll ask her If she'll let you have
it.”

"I hope she will. You look to be
such a nice man that she shouldn’t re-
fuse. 1 picked you out as the very
nicest man that ca 0 along."
"Thank you," said the outlaw as he

felt his heart grow big. “Now. then,
about this doll. Real hair, eyes that
wink, pink shoos and almost as big as
you are. She’ll bo a sister to you."
"And how much Is It?"
"Only ten dollars.”
"My. but can you pay that much! If

you can you must bo rich."
"But you see 1 have no little girl of

my own.”
•That’s so. Isn’t Christmas nice?

Do you know— there's mamma -over
there! I.ot mo run and tell her."
Tbo outlaw turned his back on the

crowd and gritted his teeth and
winked bis eyes. He bad been hit

hard. Three or
four minutes pass-
ed and then a
baud pulled at hla
and a voice said:
"Please, Mister

nice man, tell me
your name, that I
may Introduce you
to mamma. I
think she will let

mo have ihe doll.''
The outlaw turned
and gasped and
hla face went
white.

"Gladys I"

"Fred.”

"You herel"

"And you!"
"And "this is our daughter?"
"Our Patty. Father was discharged

from the road and moved over here

to take another run."
It was the next day. and Patty was

sitting on her father’s knee and the
happy mother was wiping tears fro
her eyes, when the child ®a,J: ;

-Say. mamma. 1 Just Picked him out
as the very nicest man In all tha
crowd, and I didn’t make an>
did I? Don't anybody alt down on y
doll and give her a pain!”

a week before 'tb^ Christmas boll-

day, .n uniieraradua.o “ffg
home, thus *»*nl?* * how
on the OJh.r tud*u. HeJ*. ̂

aver, u.e<| up . “I ‘ ,::owed, and

HBY stood in the deserted
vestry of the church, facing
each other angrily for the
first time In their Uvea.
Then suddenly Janet swept
the diamond from the third
Anger of her left hand and
held it forth. "You will
oblige me by taking this

back," she said bttlngly.

He stood looking into her eyes
growing grayer of face as he saw the
stubborn anger that reposed within
them. "Which means that our en-
gagement is broken, and that I may
not hope for Its renewal,” he replied
very low.

For an Instant their gaze met as
the glittering thing, lightly held, was
passing from hand to hand; then as
she released It and before his grip
had become secure there was the slip
of a nervous finger and with a tinkle
the ring fell upon the Iron grating of
the floor register. Faintly they heard
it go bounding far down the metal
pipe which led to the furnace below,
each supposing It lost forever In the
flames and not know-
ing that In Its fall
by some strange fate
It had bounded
through a small hole
in the pipe and now
lay amidst the rub-
blah of the church's
baaement. For an
instant • the girl's

eyes softened, then
hardened again and
she turned them
aside. Upon the floor
In a corner of the
room the little

church mouse was
sitting upon its haunches, and she
nodded towards him. "To be renewed
when the little church mouse brings
It back to me," she returned coldly.
They turned their backs upon each

other and walked away.
A week passed, and the little church

mouse prowling about in the darkness
of the . basement, saw something
through the gloom that glittered even
more brightly than did his own eyes
Cautiously, hungrily, he approached
ft, smelt of It, felt of It with his gray
whiskers, then stood It up before him
Its glitter fascinated him. Surely this
glistening thing about the size of
kernel of corn must be good to eat
and he tried his sharp teeth upon It.
Yet gnaw as he would, he could not
even scratch It, and at last he decided
that It was only good to play with
He was a little thing, and half starved
as are all church mice, so It camo to
pass that it was not Itfhg before he
had worked his head and forelegs
through It and was running about
with It encircling his middle, a very
small creature wearing a diamond
saddle with a gold girth. It was fun
for a time, but he soon became tired
of It and tried to crawl out. He
could not Becoming panic stricken
he flod frantically up the stairs.

Janet, alone and
very unhappy, sat
her pew at the
Christmas morning
service. It was rath-
er chilly in the
church and she slip-
ped one hand Into
her muff. Then she
gave a start, for wltb
In It she felt a small*
struggling, thing

with something round and hard about
It. Involuntarily she closed her hand,
and as she did so the' little church
mouse popped out of the muff and
scampered away, leaving the round
object In her fingers. She drew It
forth. It was her engagement ring.
The last of all to leave her pew,

Janet stepped Into the vestry upon
her way out. Dick waa standing be-
fore a wlqdow with head bowed,
looking older, grayer of face than he
had a few weeks ago, and she saw the
deep unhappiness that lay in his eyes.
Ihe approached him, looking up at
nlm with the old expression which he
knew so well. Softly she slipped one
hand into his own, and as hla fingers
gently closed about It he felt some-
thing hard, rouni and familiar within
his grasp. He raised her hand. The
engagement ring — his own— encircled
her third left finger.

"The little church
mouse brought It
back to me. Listen
while I tell you." she
said, drawing a trifle
closer. For a mo-
ment her voice mur-
mured.
Ts It not wonder-

lull" she exclaimed,
half awed, as she fin-
ished. His eyes

(Copyright.)

O Miss Fanella Fen-
way

successful

the flurry of
Christmas snow
was not beautlfull
as she hurried
through deepening
twilight
Though poBsess-

ing a certain dls-
tlnctlve air, her
coat was pitifully
thin and Inade-
quate. Though neat-
ly blackened, her
shoes leaked bnd
she wore no rub-
bers. It la small

wonder that the storm seemed merci-
less and cold. But when she turned
In at the big stone gateway, her
shoulders straightened proudly.
"The old Fenway place," she mur-

mured, glancing about the gloomy, un-
kept grounds, "and I am the last of
-the Fenways.”

"If you were not It would go hard
with them," Interjected that other half
of Miss Fenway's nature that was
always ridiculing her Fenway pride.
"Unless," with malicious emphasis,
they chanced to he also Impervious
to cold and hunger!”
Miss Fanella's Ups trembled as she

unlocked the great front door — upon
no condition did she ever leave or
enter the house by any of Its. other
numerous entrances.

She lighted the small oil lamps that
stood on the marble top of the hall
buffet, placed her coat and hat on the
carved rack, and peered closely Into
the great mirror.
"Tomorrow is Christmas, and your

birthday," she whispered accusingly,
"and— no one has remembered It!
Not one of your old friends! Youone
are alone." 1

"Of course, I' am alone," spoke the
Fenway pride complacently. "Who is

he othsr
, use<| u

S!:.T.nr.u.p.nv». :
dary he hit upon this soiuuo

telegraphed his f®ther

message:—

quan-
he

the following

^Toom.bom.atmr^-
'^f^rher^v^iwu: "C<*«

^wbmoBO. «.«-•«"“ te‘to
pro,«or. w..

.IgMened.
Wonderful, dear!

t Is far more than
that. It Is a miracle
of Hla Splrl' wrought upon Hla day—
Hla token of love everlasting and
that even- we are not forgotten."
Tightly his arms closed about her.

HARRY IRVING GREEN.

^ to know that

A Chrlatmaa Time Saver.
To save the minutes on Christmas

eve and leave time for the many things
that are bound to conje up, shut off
from the children one room In the
house suitable for tho tree a couple
of weeks before Chrlatmaa. and grad
ually accumulate there all decorations

and presents. The tree can bs

do." answer* . _ ...ur- because they are all

tn one place. The children, too, will
enjoy the mystery that centers around
•n inaccessible room. ”

cheerful when there

Dreamed of
Here."

Sitting

enoug
tor the next fo*

there In Whalen that I care for? All
the old families with whom we asso-
ciated are gone. It la my misfortune
that I am left alone In the old house."
"Why need you be alone? There

are people all about you, common
people to be sure, but kindly and good.
And there la— Nelson Travers!”
"A common farmer!"
Miss Fanella could almost believe

she heard a real voice In the old hall
with all the Fenway pride and scorn
In It, a voice alarmingly like her state-

ly mother's.
"It has been settled these fifteen

years,” she said, picking up tho little
lamp wearily. "Why must It be gone
over again every Christmas?"
Through the grsat cold rooms the

light moved dimly, until she entered
what had been the butler's pantry In
the old regime. Here a small stove
diffused a half hearted sort of warmth,
and a little table and a leather chair
were drawn close. t y
"Here dwelleth the last of the Fen

ways." she said derisively. "Yet too
aristocratic to associate with ordi-
nary mortals!”
From her won*, leather bag she

drew' a letter she had found awaiting
her at the postofflee. There were
few persons using such stationery who
till remembered to write to her.
"Dear Miss Fenway?" she. read,

"are you (till alone at the old place?
If so, why can you not come with me
to Japan this winter, and help me
with the children?. There will be no
one In our party but ourselves. Please
let me know by the first of Janu
There followed a page of d

Tho letter was

friend now
financier.

Miss Fanella’s hand trembled, hev
face was drawn and white.
"A nurse maid,” she moaned at

last bitterly, "a common nurse maid!
She put It kindly, and it Is kind of
her to think of me In my destitution,
but that Is what It means. Yet, Isn’t
It better than cold and loneliness and
etarvatlon? I’m tired of being dif-
ferent from other people. I'll try be-
ing an common as the commonest for
s while.”
. Suddenly the great bell pealed
through tho resounding old ' rooms.
Hho lifted the little lamp In wonder*
ment and threaded her way again
through the Icy gloom. No trades-
people called St the house, and cer-
tainly not at the big front door! And
generations of superiority had taught
the neighbors the futility of calling
at the Fenway portals.
Nelson Travera stood In the porch,

the big white flakes heaped upon his
broad shoulders.
"Good evening, Fanella," ho said as

If hejiad parted with her but yester-
day. Tomorrow Is your birthday, I
believe, and Christmas, too. Will you
come for a ride with me?"
Miss Fanella gasped, as well she

might This, after fifteen years of si
lence! Had it taken him so long to
recover from the repulse of old
Madam Fenway?

"I — what will the neighbors think?”
she gasped
"You are thirty-six tomorrow, are

you not, Fanella? Isn't that old
enough to act as you please regard
lees of the neighbors?”

"I suppose it la, Nelson,” she ad-
mitted with a smile. "But where?"

Will you trust me this once, Fanel
la? I promise to bring you back
whenever you wish."
Miss Fanella looked into the white

night Was she dreaming, or could
this unlikely thing really have hap-
pened In the deadening monotony of
her life?

What difference did it make, any-
way. Henceforth she would only
a nursemaid. She looked back Into
Nelson Travers' honest eyes pleading
with her to trust him. About her the
stately old furniture upon which her
pride I&d fed so many years, pleaded
In vain.

"Yes," she said, "I’ll come. I do not
know how far I shall go, though.”
The man stepped Into the old hall

and held her coat. His Ups closed
over his displeasure when he felt the
weight of It.
She did not remember the worn

gloves on the hall table, and only
thought about locking the door when
she saw Travers slip the key Into his
deep pocket.
Wrapped In robes, she seemed un-

conscious of the storm, realizing only
the pleasant sensation of companion-
ship and warmth.
She was not even surprised when

he drew up before a low, ample house
and lifted her carefully to the door-
stone.

‘Til be in in a minute,” he told
her. "Take off your wraps and get
warm."
Miss Fanella, her heart beating

high at her own audacity, opened the
broad door.
The wide, low rooms within opened

pleasantly together, lighted by can
dies on the mantels, and by softly
shaded lamps.
"How pleasant,” said Miss Fanella

aloud, going to the open fire, and
thinking of her little stove In the but-

ler’s pantry.

"I have dreamed of you sitting
here,” said Travera quietly, coming to
her. "And now I am going to ask you
to eat supper with me — a Christmas
supper, you know."
"I shall be most delighted,” an-

swered Miss Fanella with a smile.
The Fenway pride was mute for once.
It was a quiet supper. Fanella poured
the tea, conscious that her compan-
ion’s eyes were following her, and she
enjoyed herself with a fierce, defiant
sort of enjoyment.

"Fanella,” said the man, leading her
back to the fire, ”1 will bless you for-
ever for coming with me. I wanted
you to see my home, to understand
just how simple and unpretentious It
Is. I know I am only a 'common farm-
er,* but I've always loved you, Fanel-
la. I cannot endure It to see you live
as you do, alone In that great house.
Won’t you let me take care of you,
dear? I know I am not good enough
for you. I realize what It must seem
like to you here, but - "

"It Is comfortable and— beautiful,
Nelson." Her voice broke over the
words. "But I do not deserve it. I
was not fair and honest with you—
for I cared, always. I let my pride
and my family interfere!

"Oh,” she cried, shaken by sudden,
fierce sobs, "why did you never come
back? They always do In stories— I
could not believe It was all over when
you went away I"
"Do you mean," said Travels, "that

you would have given me a different
answer If I had come back, Fanella?”
She held out her hands — true Fen-

way hands. "Don't you know, dear,
that all women are privileged to
change their minds?" she asked.
"What a fool I've been, Fanella,"

groaned Travera, boldinf her close.
"Fifteen years! Tell me, when did you
repent your coldness?"

"Before you had rw&ed the gate,”
whispered FaneUa, penitently.

FURS. HIDES AND PELTS
We pay the Highest Market Price for

Furs, Hides and Pelts. See us before

you sell. Office on North Main street.

ALBER BROS.'W*
REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At ChelHea. Michigan, at thu close of business. November 20, 1912, m called for by the Commie-
ioner of the Hanking Department:

RBSODBCBS.

lioaiin and discounts, viz:—
Commercial Department ...................................................... I 57,587 97
SavingH Department .......................................................... 33,46000—$ 01,087 97

Hands, mortgages and securities, viz:—
Commercial Department ....... .- ....... ................ ...................... 50000
Havings Department .......................................................... 152,444 48— 152.944 48
Premium account ......

Benkihg house .....................
Furniture and fixtures. ....... ' .....
Items in transit ...................

Reserve.
Due from bunks in renerve cities-.
Exchanges for clearing house .....
U. 8. and National bank currency .

Gold coin — . .....................
Silver coin...'. ................... ..

Nickels and amts .......... . ......

315 00
1996 73
2,80000
1.618 $7

Commercial
. . $10,687 68

620 10
1.882 00

380 00
33525
278 76

Havings.
$24,527 12

6.00000
3.500 00
2,00000
840 76

Checks, and other cash items.
$14,033 69 $36,367 88- 50.401 67

Total ...... .............................................................................. $300,014 42

$25,000 00
6,50000
7.141 98

UABIUTIM.
Capital stock paid in ...... . ...........................................................
Surplus ............................ .. .....................................................
Undivide I protlts. net ..................................................................
Dividends unpaid .................................................. * ........... .

Commercial deposits subject to check ........................................ t 39.041 13
Cashier's checks outstanding ................................................. -®90"
Havings de|*osits t book accounts ) ................... . ....................... 173.576 05
Havings certificates of deposit . . ....................................... . ...... 48.68S 81— 261.3, - 49

$300,014 42Total ......... . ........... : ............................................................

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.
I, P. G. Schaible, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement

is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true state of the eeveral
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.

P. G. Hchaiblb. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1th day of December. 1912. ....

J. B. Cole. Notary Public.* My commission expires December 18, 1915.
Corrkct— Attest :

John Kalmbach, j

O. C. Burehart. > Directors.
II. L, Wood, I

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of business November 26. 1912, as called for by the Oommlr
slonor of the Hanking Department:

REflOURCRB.

Loans and discounts, viz:— &
Commercial Department ................. . .................................... $107,749 97
Havings Department

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz
Commercial Department ................
Havings Department ........
Premium Account .............. . ........

Overdrafts

-$107,749 97

57,089 93
351,782 99- 408.872 92
.......... 1,431 66

34 60
Hanking house ...... '. ............................. ......................................... 15,000 00
Furniture and llxtures.
Other real estate.., .................
Due from other banks and bankers
Items in transit .....................

Reserve.
United H tales bonds ................

5,000 00
1,520 15

Nickels and cents.

Checks, and other cash items.

Total .
.$630,788 25

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ........................
Hurplus fund ..................................
Undivided protlts.net ............... .......

Dividends unpaid .............................
Commercial deposits subject to check ........
Commercial certificates of deposit ............
Certified checks ..................... . .........
Cashier’s checks outstanding. . ... ........... ;

State monies on deposit .......... .....' .......
Due to banks and hankers.

$ 40,000 00
30,000 00
20.306 82

71.460 02
49,380 28

272 34

Havings deitosits l book accounts) ........................................... "STSm £7 ,«
Havings certificates of deposit ................. ................ . ............. 60.851 82— 540,481 4S

125 07
358,441 90

Total .......... . ............................................ .... ............ .$630,78826

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss. *

1. Geo. A. BeGole, cashier of the above named hank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true state of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank. ^ BbQole Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of December, 1912.
J. L. Fletcher, Notary Public.

My commission expires January 12, 1915.

Correct— Attest:
C. Klein.
D. C. McLaren,
H. H. Holmes,

Directors.

/
Try Standard Want Column. You get reuslts

Avoid the Snows of Winter
and enjoy the land of sunshine and flowers,
stately palms and soft tropical breezes.

Low Round Trip

Winter Tourist Fares• TO POINTS IN

Alabama, Cuba, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana,
Mexico, Mississippi, New Providence, New
Mexico, North Carolina, South Carolina and
Texas.

via

NewYork&ntial Lines
Michigan Central R. R.

Tickets on sale daily until April SO, 1913.
Final Return Limit June 1, 1913.

Tickets are also sold to Florida
going one route and returning
another. Liberal stop-over
privileges.

For Particulars
. Consult Agents

\

Commercial. Savings
$ 2.500 00

7« u

. . 9.845 60 45,844 81 • ll
. . 1.775 70 82 70 |

. . 5.853 (*1 5.357 00

.. 3.6S5 0U 18.120 00
. . 2.575 05 98 05

80 69 32 01
ll

$23,415 34 $67,279 60 90,694 94
178 77 231 13 409 90

lr

I

V;

For »h. Old Folia.

Cora (aged tenfpto Reals (sv
eleven)— Yee. The games are s
wretched bore. But, then, it's Christ*
mas, you know, and the old people do
so expect to enfoy themselves

V

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

.. . ... -
NMnaMUNSKfaw
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Holiday shopping has begun in earnest. The great country-wide campaign for Early Holiday Shopping has and is doing more towards making Christmas Shopping a pleasure instead of „" burden, than any other agency. Don’t wait until the best bargains are gone. An early look will be appreciated at this store,

Now
THE STOCKS ARE IN A COM-

PLETE CONDITION

Now
THE ASSORTMENTS ARE LARG

EST AND BEST '

Now
THE CLERKS CAN GIVE YOU

BETTER ATTENTION

Now
YOU CAN SHOP WITHOUT DIS-
COMFORT AND EXCITEMENT

Now
WE MOST CORDIALLY SOLICIT

YOUR INSPECTION

DON’T THINK OF "DOING Your Holiday Shopping without visiting this store.
Every corner crowded to the limit with the newest, best and most appropriate Holi-

day Gifts and staple merchandise of all kinds. ___ _

HOLIDAY GOODS NOW ON DISPLAY. A larger and better assortment of Toys,
* Dolls, Games, Cradles, Tables and Chairs, than ever before, at the same low prices
\ which always prevail at- this store.

OUR TABLES ARE CROWDED WITH THE SEASON’S NEWEST AND DAINTIEST LINE OF CHRISTMAS CHINA riTTUST A

from

from

FOR JWEN
Collar Bags, soft leather crush tops, assorted colors, 'from . .

Brush Sets, (for hair cloth or hat) assorted in case
Cigars in Christmas packages to suit the purse
Smoking Sets in wood and metal, from ....
Shaving Sets that are beauties, from .

Toilet Holls (comb, brush and mirror)
Military Brushes, from ......
Ash Trays, from
Novelties for the Den, from..
Thermos Bottles for that lunch, from
Big Ben awakes you on the dot

FOR WOMEN
..50c

.$.50

..25c

c . . 25c

$2.00

from ............................ $2.50
.................... - ...... ..$1.00

25c

10c

$2.50

to $4.50

to $4.00

to $5.00

to $3.75

to $4,50

to $8! 00

to $5.00

to $2.00

to $3.50

to $5.00

$2.50

Stationery in neat Christmas packages, from ......
Jewel Cases in the newest Parisian Ivory, from.,
Toilet Sets, all the new ones, from ...............
Manicure Cases in boxes, trays and rolls, from . .

Toilet Waters in pretty packages, from .........
Perfumes, all odors, and true as the flowers, from
Drinking Cups in leather cases, from ............
Dainty Clocks for the dresser, from .............
Hand Bags, the latest, from ....................
Writing Sets for lap and- desk, from .............
Chafing Dishes, nickel and copper, from .........

. . . 25c

. . . 25c

.$1.00

.$1.00

.$1.00

$5.00

to $5.00

to $3.00

to $8.00

to $7.50

to $2.00

to $0.00

to $1.00

to $5.00

to $7.50

to $2.75

to $12.00

A Complete Line of Christmas Tree Decorations in a Big Line of Colors

WHERE .QUALITY COUNTS
' •f'J nna 11

CHURCH CIRCLES

HOWELL— The. village council at
Howell has granted Hamilton Bros,
an extension of time to July 1, 1913,
in which to complete the work of
Howell’s sewer system. The work
has been discontinued for the winter.

MUNITH— At# the Michigan land
and apple show held Decently in
Grand Rapids. Chas. Hankerd was
given first prize- on five different
kinds of apples, which speaks well
for this section and Mr. Hankerd s
diligence in syraying and caring for

his orchards.

BRIGHTON— Rev. Fr. WittlitI had
a narrow escape from serious Injuries

last Wednesday morning while.fixing
the fire in the furnace at the rectory.
Gas formed from the coal and ex-
ploded as he opened the door. The
reverence! gentleman was thrown

• back about six feet and received
burns about the face and head and
his right hand was also burned.. A
doctor from Lansing attended him.
He was able to conduct services as
usual on Sunday. — Argus.

• BROOKLYN— Discussion is being
continued concerning the legal phases
of calling a special election immed-
iately after January 1 to elect a
county sheriff, to fill the Vacancy
caused by the death of sheriff-elect
Tobin. Regular township and city
elections are held in April and there
now seems to be no good reason why
the election of sheriff cannot be de-
ferred until that time; To conduct a
special primary and election to fill

this single office will cost the county
about $2500, and if anybody thinks
that county expenses need such an
increase it must be someone who has
not yet read this fall’s tax receipt-
Exponent.
JACKSON— Among the motley ar-

raigned before Judge Dahlem Mon-
day morning was a seedy looking in-
dividual, who claimed to be a lawyer
from Kentucky lured into coming to
Jackson by a matrimonial advertise-

ment. He was given a complete
• turn-down by the husband-searcher,
and then to forget his disappoint-
ment he began tipping the drinks in-
to him until he got a bigger load
t&an he could carry. Judge Dahlem
With all doe respect to the legal
fraternity released the man on sus-

- | sentence on promise he would

Jackson at once. He said it
to Kentucky fqf him.—

SALINE— Some of the small child-
ren of Saline are suffering with the

whooping cough.

MILAN— The Milan Mills have had
two carloads of wheat shipped in to
keep the mills going. Only once be-
fore, about ten years ago, has it been

necessary to ship in wheat since the
mills were first established here.

CLINTON— About 11 o’clock Sat-
urday night the house on the old
Norcross homestead farm south-east
of town was discovered to be on fire.
No one living there, it is supposed to

be of incendiary origin. The house
was entirely consumed. — Courier.

MANCHESTER-Our venerable
townsman J. E. Teeter who has been
someting of an orchardist and has
grafted fruit trees for many years
in many of the best orchards in this
section, claims that the Tompkins
County King apple was named by his
grandfather.— Enterprise.

HILLSDALE— Dr. Bion J. Whelan,
elected state representative on the
progressive ticket at the recent
election, is preparing a bill which he

expects to present to the house, pro-

hibiting the intermarriage of persons

wholly or in part of African, Japanese
or Chinese birth with white persons.

ANN ARBOR-The city of Ann
Arbor may join with the county in
providing work for the stone gang at

the jail during the winter months.
Supervisor Hiscock, of the super-
visor’s efficiency committee, has ask-

ed for the me of the city yard during
the winter as a workshop for the
stone breakers. The matter was re-
ferred to the street committee.

MANCHESTER— The recent death
of Henry C. Ransom of Jackson
leaves William Chase the only sur-
vivor of the party of five young men
who left jManchester and Jackson in
March, 1852, for the long trip over-
land in a “prairie schooner” for the
gold fields of California. Mr. Chase
is in his 83rd year and has 'resided in
Manchester with the exception of
his five years in California since his

arrival in Michigan in 1837. ’ ,

MANCHESTER-The Michigan
Central trains runaiug over the Lake
Shore tracks between Jackson and
Toledo have so encroached oo the
Lake Shore faculties that that com-
pany finds it neoesgary to provide
considerable sidetrack accommoda-
tions. and is now busy building sidings
at Tecumseh, Manchester and other
points. All of which Indicates that
the running oi Central trains over
the Lake Shore is a permanent ar-
rangement

MANCHESTER— The Lake Shore
railway, company has put our towns-
men John Steggmiller on the pension
list. He has been in their employ as
workman and section boss for 40
years and has earned his retirement
rest and pension.— -Enterprise.

HILLSDALE— R. P. Hopkins of
Frontier has a piece of Roman coin,
which has been in his family for
about 200 years, but has never been
able to learn just what it is. He also
has a Canadian penny dated 1837,
which is very nearly as large as a
silver dollar.— Daily.

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich.. Nov. 18, 1912.

Board met in regular session. Meet-

ing called to order by the President.
There being no quorum present It
was move(l and supported to adjourn.

Carried.

H. E. Cooper, Village Clerk.

ALBION— The case of the people
against J. S. Merrill, charged with
perjury, was continued until Feb-
ruary 1, 1913, in the circuit court at
Marshall. Merrill, who married Miss
Mabel Grover of this city under an
assumed name, has mysteriously dis-
appeared and it may be necessary to
recover on his bond. — Leader.

HOWELL- J. E. Crouse, of Cleve-
land, heavily interested in the Ohio
oil fields, and a visitor to Saginaw for
purposes of investigation, recently
told the Howell Commercial Club that
he was satisfied that oil will be fpund
near Howell in paying quantities, and
advised that the business interests of
Howell get busy and put down a well.
The matter has been taken under
consideration by the Commercial
Club. _ __

Notice to Dexter Taxpayers.

The undersigned will be at the Dex-
ter Savings Bank, December 14 and
21 and January 4; at the Kempf Com-
mercial & Savings Bank, Chelsea, De-
cember 28; and every Friday during
December at my residence in Dexter
township to receive taxes.

Edward Dolan, Treasurer.
Advertisement. 1° .

Notice to Lyndon Taxpayers.

* The undersigned, treasurer of Lyn-
don township, will be at the Lyndon
town hall the three Fridays of this
month, December 13, 20 and 27, and
at the Farmers & Merchants Bank,
Chelsea, December 14, 21 and 28, and
January 4, to receive taxes.

Earl Beem an, Treasurer.
Advertisement. 19

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., Dec. 2, 1912.

Board met in regular session. Meet-
ing called to order by the president.

Roll call by the clerk.
Present— Trustees McKune, Brooks,

Hummel, Palmer.
Absent— Trustees Lowry, Dancer.

Minutes of previous meetings read
and approved, The following bills
were presented and read by the clerk

as follows:

LIGHT AND WATER
Beardslee Chand. Mfg. Co.,

fixtures ..................... $
A. T. KnowlsonCo., fixtures..
Capitol Elect. Engine Co., sup-

plies ... .................... — . .

F. C. Teal Co., supplies ....... 120 51
"hand. Mfg. Co.,

Man Coughs an^l Breaks Ribs.

After a frightful coughing spella^
“an in Neenah, Wis., felt terrible
pains In his side and his doctor found
two ribs had been broken. Whatl
agony Dr. King’s New Discovery
(would have saved him. A few tea-
spoonsful ends a late cough, while
persistent use routs obstinate coughs,
expels stubborn colds or heals weak,
sore lungs- “I feel sure it’s a God
send to humanity,” writes Mrs. Effle
Morton, Coltwb'ia, Mo. “for I believe
I would ba,ve consumption today, if I
had not use$ this great remedy/’ Its
guaranteed to satisfy, you can
get a free trial bottle or GO ijwt or
$1.60 size at L. R Vogel, H. H. Penn
Co., L. T. Freeman Co. Advertise-ment. ‘ ‘ ,

49 79
28 70

53 91

The Toledo Chan_. ......
fixtures ..................... 43 11

The W. G. Nagle Elect. Co.,
supplies .................... 153 77

Albion Chem. Wks., 1 bbl oil. 13 18
Detroit Refining Co., 1 bbl.
compound ..........  ...... 20 00

The F. Bissell Co., supplies. . . 27 39
H. W. Johns-Manvllle Co.,
gaskets ..................... 20 08

Duncan Electric Mfg. Co.,
meters ...................... 50 01

Allis Chalmers Co., engine re-
pairs ..............  210 83

American Mfg. Heater Co.,
1 iron ...................... 3 80

Saginaw Mfg. Co., 1 pulley... 20 48
Sunday Creek Co., 2'cars coal 79 75
Collins, Hahn & Dalziel, 2
cars coal . . . . ................ 108 14

M. C. R. R. Co., frt. 1 carxoal 62 24
N. F. Prudden, one Jap ...... 9 00
Geo. H. Foster & Son, 2 taps « --
and supplies ........ ........ 30 72

John Kelly, frt. and ctg. ..... 12 75
W. F. Kantlehner, express. .. 2 70
Chas. Schmidt, hydrant valve 1 26
J. A. Danton, 1 mo. salary. . . 90 00
A. Koch, 25 days salary ....... 06 40
Frank Postal, 1 mo. salary.... 60 00
E. Paul, 29 days salary ....... 58 00
Chas. Heizer, 1 mo. salary... 60 00
Frank Mason, *12 days salary. 24 00
Anna Hoag, 1 mo. salary ..... 25 00
Chas. Merker, unloading 2
cars coal .................... 1199

GENERAL FUND
Michigan State Tel. Co.,
phone and toll .............. 8 30

The Chelsea Tribune, printing 2 80
Wm. Caspary, lunches

SIDEWALK FUND
Davidson & Bauer, labor on

walks ....................... 60 70

Moved and supported that the bills
as read be allowed and orders drawn
on the treasurer for their amounts.
Carried. v

Moved by McKune, supported by
Palmer that the Detroit, Jackson and
Chicago Ry. be instructed to stop all
cars both east and west bound, not
less than 40 feet or not more than 60
feet from the center of Main street
before crossing same.

Yeas— McKune, Brooks, Hummel,
Palmer. Nays— None. Carried.
There being no further business to

come before the meeting it was
moved and supported to adjourn.
Carried.

Hector E. Cooper, Village Clerk." - - , * .

Raging at Their Height.

The state board of health says that
the disease of typhoid fever, scarlet
fever and diphtheria are now raging

at their height within the state.
There are no marked epidemics of
these diseases at any point but they
are fall diseases and more prevalent
at this time of year. Diseases that
are on the wane are measles, pul-
monary tuberculosis and whooping
cough.

1 25
55 00

-•A

The Chelsea Standard, print-

H. jjHiooper, 1 mo. salary ....

STREET FUND
A. G. Faist, supplies ......... . 3 05
Jaa, Dann, labor with team ... 22 16

h McKune, 1281 hours. ... 32 13
MtGauley, 36 hours. . . . 0 00

DOING THEIR DUTY«* * 
Scores of Standard Readers are Learn-

ing the Duty of the Kidneys.

To filter the • blood is the kidneys’
duty. h
When they fail to do this the kid-

neys are weak.

Backache and other kidney ills may
follow;

Help the kidneys do their work.,
Use Doan’s Kidney Pills— the test-

ed kidney remedy.

Chelsea people endorse their worth.
Mrs. Lewis Burg, Canfield street,

Chelsea, Mich., says: “I have qp hes-

itation in recommending Doan's Kid
ney Pills for I know them to He a
remedy of great merit. I suffered
intensely from backache and in the
morning upon arising I felt lame and
weak. A distressing kidney weak-
ness clung to me persistently and
these troubles made me very anxious
to get relief* Finally I procuret
Doan’s Kidney Pills and soon after I
began using them, I wife free from
ray aches and pains. I have been
feeling much better every way since.’*
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co„ Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the UnitedStates. ,

Remember the name— Doan’s— aud
take no other. Advertisement.

Fur Wanted !

I want your Hides, Pelts and Fur. Highest

market price paid, See me befoYe you sell.

• PHONE NO. 16-3r

James Dann
mu -m m

ME WANT TO MEAT
n you.

We Are Mealing
a great many of the people of
this old town. Our friends
say we meet all competition
and usually go them one bet-
ter when it comes to giving
our patrons the very best
there is in the market, w e ve
been in the market business a
long time and know bow to
please. Can’t we MEAT yon
today? Phone 59

• CABINET !

j WORK •

4 All kinds of furniture built to ?
• order. Repairing, refinishing ;
 and upholstering of your old 4'
4 furniture a specialty. Shop •
•’£in rear of Shaver & Faber’s
 barber shoo. J

STEINER ;
barber shop. E. P.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, as. At a aenaion of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 18th
day of November, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twelve.

Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Clayton F.

Ward, minor.
Fannie 8. Ward Drislane, ghardian of said

estate, having filed in this court her final ac-
count, and praying that the same may be heard
and allowed.

It is ordered, that the 18th day of December
next, at teno’clook in theforenoon.atsaid probate
office be appointed for hearing said account.
Aud it is further ordered, that a copy of thia

FOLEY

For Silo By All o«s,s

ORY E. LELAND. Judge

-J**—.
.

Judge of Probate.

'

Chelsea

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL' DESIGN

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-s ' ^
— * —
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Everything for Christinas
Wo present this year for your conisderation the most extra-

ordinary large and varied stock of

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND SHOES

trade.

For men and boys ever assembled in Chelsea for the Holiday

Below Are a Few Suggestions of What to Buy
Umbrellas

Sweaters

Collars and Cuffs

Underwear

Cuff Buttons

Seal Skin Caps and

other varieties of

Fur Caps

Fur Lined Gloves

Gauntlet Gloves

Hosiery

Fine Linen HancB

kerchiefs

Choice Silk Hand-

kerchiefs

Silk Mufflers

Fancy Waist Coats

Scarf Pins

Street Gloves

Dress Gloves

Christmas Suspen-

ders

Holiday Neckwear

Plian and Fancy
Shirts

Stetson Hats

Cloth Caps •

Suit Cases

Traveling Bags

Trunks

Mi OVERCOATS, FUR COATS AND RAINCOATS
The practical as well as the artistic is blended in the garments

and furnishings for men and boys, offered for the coming holiday
season, and the various lines shown are characterized by the extra-
ordinary variety and beauty of their designing and fabrics. Per-
haps no showing of former years has approached that provided for
this season in simple elegance. There are garments and furnish-
ings to meet the wants of the patrons of refined tastes, and those
who are less conservative can be suited. The assortments are
notable in their lack of anything approaching jHJor taste in either

material, making or designing.

CLOTHING FOR BOYS
Parents will find our line of clothing embraces the widest pos

sible range in fabric effects, and the prices extraordinarily reason-

able. Come here and see.

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

Dancer Brothers

6006

UY OUR PLATED KNIVES AND FORKS— WARRANTED
FOR 25 YEARS.

e our Window Display of Electric Goods suitable for Christ-
mas Presents. Come in and let us show you how they work.

CHRISTMAS CANDIES.

me Bargains in Davenports, Couches and Rocking Chairs.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

LOCkl ITEMS.

Myron Lighthall left Tuesday fa*
Detroit where he has accepted a fJTJ-

I sition.

Mrs. John Messner is reported as
being quite ill.

Mrs. L. C. Kelly was called to Chi-
Icago Monday by the death of her
sister.

Regular meeting Olive Chapter, O.
E. 8., Wednesday evening, December
18.

The H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
on Wednesday of this week purchased
a stock of dry goods in Dexter.

Earl Updike has been engaged as a
tinner In the tin shop of Holmes &
Walker.

M. J. Howe has just completed a
| gamble roof barn for Burleigh
Whitaker on his form in Sylvan.

Borp, Saturday, December 7, 1912,
to Mr. and Mrs. Arqhle Alexander, of

south Main street, a son.

A few days ago Alber Bros, re-
(ceived a black bear skin which they
t have on exhibition at their office.

The place known as the Henry
fierce farm in Sylvan was sold
to R. B. Waltrous last Saturday.

County Clerk elect Geo. W. Beck
j with has appointed Bradley Granger
of Ann Arbor as deputy county clerk.

'

Warren Daniels, of North Lake,
left Monday for Ypsllanti where he
will attend the Cleary Business Col-
lege.

Mrs. H. D. Witherell will enter-
I tain the Five Hundred Club at her
home on Garfield street this after-
noon. i

Geo. A. BeGole was In Detroit Sat- 1 Mr8- Henry Wllaon of Llma le£t
urday evening where he attended a Sunday evening for Elgin, Illinois,
banquet of the State Bankers Asso- She was ealled there by the death ofelation. I her mother.

Clement A. Barber, of Waterloo,! Mr" ̂ gene H. McKernan has re- 1

has purchased a corn busker and turned home from Ann Arbor where

shredder which he received the first 8he underwent an 0Peratlon for the
of this week.

removal of her tonsils.

C. W. Maroney. has carpeoters at 1
work on the new residence which “ varies uurriess or manenesrer
John Kalmbach 1. having built on fourteen colt, which he has nlaced on

west Middle street. 1 hlB far,n ln Preedo“-

John Heenan, of Detroit, who re-
cently purchased the E.E. Wood resi-
dence on South street, has sold the
premises to William J. Brand.

The W. R. C. will meet In G. A. R».
hall at 7 o’clock Friday evening, De-
Icember 18. The election of officers
will take place at this meeting.

The residents of Orchard street are

having a sewer dug on the north side

of the street, which will be connected
with the sewer on East street.

John B. Cole and W. E. Stipe of |

I this place were granted a gas fran-
chise by the common council of Man- 1

Chester Wednesday night of last
(week. * • /

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bacon have
moved to Bay City where they for-
merly resided. Mr. Bacon was em-
ployed by the Flanders Mfg. Co.

A number of the Chelsea Boy Scouts
[made a trip north of here last Satur-

day afternoon. The boys walked be-
tween four and. five miles on the trip.

Most all of the extra crew that
has been working on the D., J. & C.
for the last few months were laid off
fpr the season Tuesdciy evening of
this week.

The public drinking fountains on
the corner of Main and Middle streets
were shut off for the winter months

j by the village authorities on Monday
of this week.

C. W. Maroney and Geo. Runciman
were in Ann Arbor Monday evening

| when Council No. 11 of Ypsllanti con-
ferred the Royal and Select Degrees
[upon a class of candidates.

The supper and ba/.aar held by the
ladles in the M. E. church Wednes-
day afternoon and evening was well
attended and proved to be a success
both socially and financially.

There will be a regular meeting ot
i Olive Lodge No. 156, F. & A. M., on
I Tuesday evening of next week. The
election of officers for the coming
year will be held at this meeting.

The K. O. T. M. M. and L. O. T. M.
M. have rented of Charles SteTnbach
the hall over his store on west Middle

street. They expect to move to
their new quarters January 1.

Messrs. Geo. H. Lepper, R. H.
Warner, Philip Gannon, Chas. Flan-
igan and F. K. McEldowney, of Pon-
tiac, attended the meeting of Olive
Lodge, No. 156, F. & A. M., Tuesday

I evening.

J. B.Cole, local manager of the Gas
Co., informs the Standard that the
company has a list of 300 consumers In
this place and that the company will
probably finish their work here this
week for this season.

Joseph Dryer, who is employed by
the Flanders Mfg. Co., while at work

| on one of the automatic machines onj
Tuesday had his right hand badly in-

1 jured.

Today is the last time for eighty-
nine years when the same figure can
be used to express the day of the
month, t^e month and the year. Jan-
uary 1, 2001, will be the next combi-
nation for the same figures.

Word has been received by Chelsea |

friends of Mrs. H. L. Stanton of
Pontiac stating that her son Harry,

I who was injured by an explosion of
gunpowder, will not lose the sight of
either of his eyes.

The Senior Class of the Chelsea
high school will present “The Elop-
Iment of Ellen,” a farce comedy in
three acts, In the Sylvan theatre, on

Friday evening of this week. The
1 students who take the various parts
have been well drilled and all who at]

tend are promised an enjoyable even-

ing.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
I Club will hold their next meeting at
(the home of Mrs. Dennis Spaulding1
on Friday, December 20. An oyster
(dinner will be served and the annual
election of officers will be held.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

At the December meeting of the
Board of County Auditors they
(awarded the custody of the county
funds to the German-American Sav-
ings Bank of Ann Arbor. The bank

I is to pay two percent on the dally
balances. The bank will have charge
of the funds from December 31, 1912,

to December 31, 1914.

Some of the farmers who drive into
town from the south complain of the

I numerous dogs that are allowed by
(their owners to run at large. Wed-
nesday of this week two horses were

I attacked by a dog as they were being
driven along the street. One of the
horses was bitten through the nose,
and the other on the leg.

e after you! You have more or loss banking business

, is with us, such being the case you know Something of

!, but if not a patron, would it not be well for you to

s?

ngs account is satisfactory guarantee of future comfort,

ad to prosperity is the first dollar placed in the bank,

ct new customers hy giving good service to our old

An east bound freight train on the
Michigan Central was wrecked at

I Francisco last Saturday evening.
| Four freight cars were derailed and
Lome of them were burned. The
main tracks were blocked for some

| time. A wrecking crew and train
was brought to the site from Jackson
and It required sever*! hours to clear

away the wreckage Traffic was not
delayed as there are long sidings vn
each side of the main tracks.

Rev. F. A. Stiles, of Lima, Ohio, Is
I the author of a book of poems en-l
(titled “Helps to Happiness” which
has just been issued. The book con-

| tains about 150 pages and is well
worth the time spent in reading them.
Rev. Stiles was a former pastor of

I the Baptist church here and bia
friends are highly pleased to learn of

his success as an author.

iteyou to open an account at our bank with

nnot tell how much more money you could save until

safe and conservative way. Why not start a cheek

(i us today? r-
__  was

Tht Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

One ot the fast passenger trains

No. 23, west bound, on the Michigan
Central made a quick stop at the
Chelsea station last-Saturday after-
noon. A wreck at Francisco, was the
cause ot the sudden stop. The chief
dispatcher at Detroit called the
Chelsea operator, Jas. W. Speer, and
ordered the signal block placed
against the approaching train, which
was running at full speed just east of

the passenger house when the. order
was received. The train crew stop-
ped the train within the length of

itself, and they were detail^ h$re
about 15 minu^*

About twenty of the relatives and
friends of Willis Benton met at his

I home on South street Monday even-
ing and gave him a birthday surprise.
Those from out of town were Roy
Hicks and family, Mrs. Willis Ben-
ton and Miss Hattie Benton, of Dex-

ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Nill, of
I Jackson. A supper was served. He
was presented with a carving set.

The case against James J. Beagle,
of Wellsville, N. Y., who la accused
of soliciting to cause the burning of
the Manchester hotel, about two years

ago, was put over till the March term
of the circuit court Wednesday map*
ing at the; request of the defendant**

attorneys. Beagl^ 1* his a»davU
asking a continuance, vlrtuaUy ad-
mitted that the e*peaee of paying his

at**ueys for court service at this
time would b$, inconvenient.

Christmas

Gifts

For All!

We Offer You the Most Desirable Line
To Choose Your Presents From. . . .

A spedfal feature of our stock is the opportunity for selection. In all grades

we are showing the newest and best of the season.

We offer you the happy combination of a superior stock, a largo assortment
and the fairest prices. Como, even if it is necessary to come without knowing
why, for you will find good reasons when you see the many splendid values
shown here. o

Fine Table Linens
A complete new stock of Linens and Napkins to match. Table linens at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25

and $1.50. You will find them exceptional values and beautiful patterns.

Men’s Fixings
The latest in Neckwear, especially selected for Christmas gifts, prices 25c and 50c.

Suspenders in Christmas boxes. Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Dress Shirts, Cuff Buttons,

Mufflers, Umbrellas. Assortment more complete than ever before and prices always right.

Christmas Slippers
- Here wo have eclipsed all former efforts. The grandest display you ever saw in Chelsea. House

Slippers for every member of the family. , Indian Wigwam Slippers, Green’s complete line of warm
Slippers, Leather Slippers, handsome, durable and comfortable slippers that will surely be appreciated

as a Christmas gift.

Handkerchiefs
A city assortment right at your door. Don’t fail to sea tlie Christmaa Handkerchiefs. Words

fail when we try to describe them. You can buy handkerchiefs here at any price you wish to pay
from 1 cent to $1.50 and the $1.50 grade you will pronounce the finest all linen hand embroidered

handkerchiefs you ever saw in Chelsea. ̂
Ladies’ Coats

We have kept up the assortment of Women’s and Children’s Coats
and right now you will find the stock unbroken in range of . styles, and

positively greater values shown than was possible to offer earlier in the

season. We have just received from the manufacturer and placed on
sale several styles of Ladies’ Coats at

m
$7.60, $10.00, $12.00 and $16.00

that are record-breaking values. No question about the style, simply
the last move in style production, and the materials are heavy double

texture, sure to keep you warm and wear well. Colors, blue, grey, tan.

Ladies’ Waists

An entire new display, especially designed for Christmas selling.
Silk waists as low as $2.75 and up to $6.00. Waists of other materials
at from $1.00 to $3.75.

Waists for party wear, Waists for street wear, Waists for houre

wear, and every waist we show is a leal bargain at the price we ask.

Ladies’ Skirts
The right hang for a Skirt is a matter of art in Skirt

making.

We sell perfect fitting Skirts and at fair prices. We have
several very attractive Skirt Values at

$3.76 and $6.00

K

Furs Furs
New Ohristmaa Furs Just Opened
Nothing more suitable for a Christmas Gift. Every Woman

is a lover of Furs, therefore Mister don1! hesitate, but get -busy

now while the assortment is at its best. Buy the Lady a set of
Furs, or a Muff, or a Collar. “The prices here are very reasonable,

'

• LLmI

Don’t Miss the Basement
r

Where you will find displayed among other things a great variety

of fancy China and Glassware.

New China, Glassware, Fancy Indian Baskets, Books, Toys, Candy. Carpet Sweepers A swell
assortment direct from the factory at $2.50 to $5.00. E. Z. Vacuum Cleaner $8.00, worth $12.00.

W. P. Schenk & Compan)
&
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MICHIGAN

INDIANS' DEBT-PAYING DAY

Annual Potlatch of THbta, Cuatom o
Yaara In BHtlah Columbia,

la Held.

LEGISLATURE TO BE ASKED FOR
AN APPROPRIATION FOR EX--

ECUTIVE MANSION.

An «Tent of unuaual intiroat to
oome 300 adult Indiana was brought
to a close on the reservation here by
the singing of a aong hundreds of
years old, followed by a full dress
dance In which eight husky lade play-
ed the prominent part.
For soir.e three weeks past the na-

tives have been gathering here. In-
dians from Cape Mudge, Comos, Vic-
toria, Cowlchan, Kok-sl-lah, Quame-
ban. Clam-clem-e-lats, Musqulra, Ku-
per Island and Duncan, with the Na-
nalmos have had the privilege of
straightening up matters and paying
debts of twenty years’ standing as
well as those of more recent date.
As the old people can neither read

nor write they must perforce have
witnesses to their business transac-

tions.
While the Chinook word for "pot-

latching" means giving. It also ca^
rles the meaning of taking. While In
some few cases "cultus potlatches."
or free gifts, are distributed, In the
main the money handed out or the
blankets given are simply loans for
the future or the payments of debts
of longer or more recent standing.
An Indian’s debts are never out-

lawed. If on account of unfortunate
circumstances a man dies without
paying hls honest debts his wife or
sons and daughters or more distant
relatives feel that a moral obligation
rests upon them which at such gath-
erings they dutifully discharge. The
amount Is paid In full with Interest
This (the Interest) Is usually given as
a "cultus potlatch" In which all who
can get It take a share.
As there 1s more or less mixing up

In marriages among the different
tribes the bonds given and presents
received on such ocaslons have
thetr peculiar place In such gather-Inga- ^ ,

Enlarged photographs of dead relor
lives are at such times unveiled with
ancient form and ceremony, while
kind acts performed and bravo deeds
done are held In everlasting remem-
brance by those who are their lineal
descendants.— Vancouver* Sun.

GOV. OSBORN WILL DISCUSS PRO-
POSITION IN HIS FINAL

MESSAGE.

Legislature Will Also Be Asked for
Enough Money for Buildings to
House Various Departments.

nUUGIKUTIM CEREMONY MEDAL FOR CAPTAIN R0STR0N

One proposltlcn that will doubtless
receive consldoiation at the coming
session of the legislature will be the
erection of an executive mansion in
Lansing. For the first time In many
years the fund of the state treasury
contains a gaod-slzcd surplus and
is pointed out that the state is finan-

cially able to build a home to be occu-
pied by the Rovernor.

It is not known whether Governor-
elect Ferris will make any mention of
this in hls Inaugural message, but it Is

thought that Osborn will discuss the
proposition In hls final address to the

lawmakers. Gov. Osborn has made a
rented house hls home a greater por-
tion of the last two years.
The state owns three whole blocks

in the center of the best residence
districts. The land would cost noth-
ing and the only appropriation nec-
essary would be for the erection and
furnishing of the home. Instead of an
addition to the present state house,
It Is said that the legislature will be
asked to appropriate enough money
to erect another building on the site
now occupied by the base ball park,
where the supreme court, state rail-
road commission, Industrial accident
board game warden’s department, tax
commission, military department,
dairy and food department, labor com-
mission, geological survey and high-
way commlaalon will have quarters.
With the exception of the supremo
court, all of these departments are
occupying rented quarters outside the

capltol and several of the supremo
court justices have offices In down-
town buildings.

Qov.-Eltct Ferris to Be Greeted ae
Governor by 17 Gune.

Plans for the inauguration of Wood-
bridge N Ferris as govenor of Mich-
igan on the first day of the new year
were announced In Lansing, and un-
der them the incoming executive will
go to the east porch of the capltol
at noon on that day and take the oath
of office there before Chief Justice
Moore of the supreme court.
A salute of 17 guns will be fired by

the First battalion field artillery there-

after, and the governor-elect Is In-
viting Gov. Osborn to Join with him In
a reception to state officers and mem-
bers of the legislature from 12:30 to
1 o’clock, after which there will be a
general reception. In the evening
Gov. Ferris Is inviting the justices of

a reception In the executive office, and
Mr. Ferris Is I#vltlng the Justices of
the supreme court and tho state offic-
ers and their wives to Join In this
affair.

Progressives Plsn to Push Proflrsm
Before Ststo end Nstlonal

Assemblies.

WILL TALK PEACE

Thl. I. the medal to. bo pre.ented by coD^eM to Cabtaln Arthur Roa

Justice Moore Is Unopposed.

Chief Justice Joseph B. Moore, the
dean of the Michigan supreme court,
may have no opposition for renomina-
tlon at tho republican state conven-
tion next spring, as Circuit Judge Nel-
son E. Sharpe, of West Branch, who
had been mentioned us a possible
candidate, has notified Justice Moore
that he Is not In the race.

It is expected that any attempt to
defeat Justice Moore in the conven-
tion will bring forth a storm of pro-
test from attorneys In various parts
of tho state and it Is not thought
that an effort will be made to nomi-
nate some one else In hls place.

Favors Consolidation of M. N. G-

Michigan’s attitude toward tho pro-
position to throtf the national guard
of the country Into 12 divisions with

Michigan and Ohio comprising one of
them, has at last been made clear to
the war department. Adjutant General
R. C. Vandercook and Major Earl
Stewart, of Grand Rapids, have placed
Michigan on record us favorable to tho

proposed change.
But they do not want any Ohio mi-

litia officer designated as major gen-
eral In command of tho proposed di-
vision. Nor a Michigan officer. They
say suchoa command ought to be in
the hands of a man, who has had reg-
ular army training. Therefore they
aro for tHe Innovation with the proviso

that a regular army officer be placed

In command.

test parcels post

Apportionment Made Postmasters to

Work Out System of Delivery.

Commercial Workers Organized.
At a meeting of secretaries and othr

er executive officials from commer-
cial clubs and chambers of commerce
of a fiumber of Michigan cities, held
In tho Lansing chamber of commerce
rooms, the Michigan Association of
Commercial Secretaries was formally
organized and officers for Its initial

year selected.
Tho association Is headed by Mar-

tin C. Huggltt, of Grand Rapids, as
president, with Norman Flowers, of
Jackson, as vice president, and Thos.
H. Stambaugh, secretary, Lansing.

She Rules by Appearing Not To.
There Is one clever woman in Kan-

sas City who Is monarch of all she
surveys solely through her tactful at-
titude as an old-fashlonedfl domineer
ed-over wife. She has a very meek
way of nsertlng herself, which has all
the force of a diplomat behind It.
while her husband Is very positive in
what he says, but not so much so In
what he does.
One evening last week their son.

Robert, was getting hls lessons on tho
dining room table and he needed a
ruler to draw tho straight lines of.*
diagram.
"Mamma.’’ ho cabled out. "have we

a ruler In this house?"
"Yes, dearie" came the bland r*-

ply. "your father Is In the library."

State Free From Canning Evil.
The state of Michigan can congrat-

ulate Itself on being practically free
from such evils as were shown In the
Inquiry Into conditions In canning
factories In New York, where women,

State Can’t Educate Tubercular Chil-
dren.

Michigan has made no provisions for
educating Its children barred from
the public schools on account of tuber-

culosis, it develops through a case in
Roscommon county, where a child, an
"open case" of tuberculosis, has been

Board Wants Convict Farm.
Turn the prisoners of the state of

Michigan into successful, happy farm-
ers; Install within tho walls of the
penal institutions a technical school
in tho science of farming; give the
convicts a chance to try out tho tech-
nical knowledge obtained In the pris-
on agricultural school on a good prison

farm, and when their sentences are
served send them forth equipped for
a life of usefulness.

This, in brief, tho most recent step
In penology in the state of Michigan
Is the plan to which the board of con-
trol of Jackson prison committed it-
self at Its meeting.

Test us to (he conduct of (he new
parcels post law have been author-
ized by tho postofflcc department in
Washington, during the first 15 days of

January, a certain apportionment be-
ing given to each of the 1,600 free de-

livery offices, to be spent at the dis-
cretion of the postmaster in working
out delivery and ascertaining the ex-
tent to which the parcels post is be-
ing used through hls office and the
receipts derived from It.
From these reports the department

expects to base its estimate of money
needed for carrying on the business
the balance of the, year, for which an
appropriation will be asked of con-
gress.

Postmasters are limited only by tho

amount of money given them. They
aro authorized to work out their own
delivery system, whether by mail car-
riers on foot, horseback or In auto-
mobiles. Upon reports from the sev-
eral postoffices the department ex-
pects to choose a plan for delivery In

all the cities of tho country.

Frank!? bidding for the confidence
of the nation In its moral and Intel-
lectual leadership, the progressive
party will put forth a legislative, con-

structive program from Its conference
In Chicago this week that will be
pressed on congress and the
ures of the several states with all the

force that the new party can organ-
ize behind it.
Experts are now at work framing a

series of eight bills that will consti-

tute the minimum demand of the
progressive^ in the Illinois legislature.

There are a short ballot measure
Initiative and referendum, and 8 con-
stitutional amendment perm'tting
Initiation of amendments to the con-
stitution; a complete new popular pri-
mary law; corrupt practices act; min
imum wage legislation; public utili-
ties legislation; a measurd for tho
protection of railroad employes, and
adoption of the famous Kansas "blue
sky law” to control the sale of secur-
ities and insure that they shdll have
value behind them before they may.be

marketed.
These measures, adapted to the re-

quirements of each state, will be pre-
sented and pushed wherever there
a legislature in session. They consti-
tute the backbone of the people’s rule
program of the party. The leaders aro
confident that the many legislatures
under the spur of the public demand
which the progressive campaign has
aroused, will move for these tilings
the present winter.

BALKAN PEACE CONFERENCE TO
BEGIN FRIDAY, THE THlR.
TEENTH, IN 8T. JAME9

PALACE, LONDON.

WILL BEGIN NEGOTIATIONS in
DEFIANCE OF ALL SUPER.

STITIONS.

The Outlook for Lasting peact
Throughout Europe Is Contid-

ered Promising.

children and even babies wore worked I barred from (he schools and is now

Sir Henry’s Advice.
A former friend of Sir Henry Irving

tells this little anecdote of him In the
New York Times:

Sir Henry received a groat number
of trivial notes from all sorts of poo
pie. Most of them never got beyond

15 to 19 hours a day, housed In filthy
barracks and driven to their work by
padrones armed with clubs.
"A trained special agent of the Na-

tional Child Labor association has
made a two months’ Investigation of
the canning factories in Michigan,"
said John \V. Smith, deputy state fac-
tory inspector.
"He was armed with the authority

of the Michigan state labor depart-
ment and visited every section so as
to become thoroughly acquainted with
all co*frdlllor8 Hls report. In substan.ee

was that conditions In Michigan were
about ns good ns It could ever bo ex-
pected could bo secured."

In the county poor house without any
provision for education.

tho

Pierce to Succeed Himself.

Charles S. Pierce, clerk of
house of representatives, will bo a
candidate to succeed himself. Pierce
claims to have enough votes pledged
to insure hie election. Despite reports

to the contrary. Pierce will not be a
candidate for secretary of the house
domain coir mission to succeed A. C.
Carton, who becomes land commis-
sioner the first of the year.

Resigns at Request of Gov. Osborn.

James E. Wright, Justice of the
peace and one of the Missaukee
county poor superintendents whose
resignation was demanded by Gov.
Osborn, has complied with the de-
mands made by the state executive.
He thus loses both offices.
Wright’s own confession in tho

Myrtle O’Neil case, following nls ar-
rest In Detroit last month, convicted
him. It was he who was chosen by
Sheriff Brown and Prosecutor Miltner,
also removed by Gov. Osborn, to ac-
company tho O’Neil girl out of tho
state Into Canada.

New Job for Pierce.
Tho appointment of Charles S.

Pierce to be secretary of the public
domain commission when A. C. Car-
ton, the present Incumbent, becomes
state land commissioner, Jan. 1, was
announced In Lansing.
Inasmuch as Pierce had been con-

sidered to have a cinch on Uie posi-
tion of clerk of the house of repre-
sentatives the coming session, this ap-
pointment will let down the bars for
a flock of candidates for the clerkship

of tho house, which pays $70 a week
during the session of the legislature.

Word Is received in Saginaw of the
death of William Francis Olasby, may-
or of East Saginaw in 1836, at hls
home In Ixjs Angeles, Col.
Engineers of the Grand Trunk rail-

road are In Saginaw arranging to raise
the tracks between Saginaw and Bay
City above flood danger. Last' spring
tho tracks were covered, interfering
with transportation.

THE MARKETS.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

• N libit for Private Secretary.

Gov -elect Ferris announces that he
intends to appoint William P. Nls-

his secretary, but one at least reach- 1 his private secretary, and that
«d "the governor." vrho found that h0 appoint James W. Holme dairy
the writer complained that he was Sir j und commissioner, and James
Henry’s double, and was continually j gcuny member of tho state railroad
being mistaken for hirq. This so an- ! co,.,ini8aiou.

noyed the gentleman that he Insisted
on knowing what the famous actor In-
tended to do about It.

Sir Henry sent an envelope contain
!ng it shilling and the terse advice,
"Get your hair cut."

One of Llfe’a Myettrles.
- Nothing In the awful myetery of life
and death is more Inexplicable than
the widening contrast* of human for
tone. Why should one child bo
brought Into the world to wealth, dig
nlty and honor, and another child to
•qualor, penury and crime? Can
these disparities of condition b«
mended through the political fabric?
jf we should place a man In the pres-
idency for life, Invested with all th«
powers needful to a wise and bener
©lent absolutism, could he change u
*ny appreciable degree the existing
order? Could he remotely reach th«
disease of sin and sloth, of greed
*nd craft of poverty and wealth sc
as to give the halt, the lame and th«
blind some chance against the healthy
the energetic and gifted? — LoulsvlU*
Courier-Journal.

Mr. NHbit lives at Big Rapids, the
home city of the governor-elect. For
Many years ho published a weekly
newspaper, and he now Issues month-
ly the Michigan Bulletin, a publica-
tion devoted wholly to tho progress-
ive affairs of Michigan newspaper
men.

Young Elected to Congress.
H. Oltn Young, republican, was

given a certificate of election by the
state hoard of canvassers to the of-
fice of congressman In the twelfth
district in the upper peninsula. The
decision was based on an opinion
given by tho attorney general’s de-
partment. The decision means the de-
feat of the progressive candidate,
William J. McDonald.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

in Lan-Cholera-lnspected Hogs Sold
sing.

Hea th Officer Huntley Informed tho
I.ansiig board of health that farm-
ers In Ingham county are selling chol*
era-infected hogs In the capital city,
and the matter has been reported to
the sanitary live stock commission.
State Veter inarlan Ward QlUner, of
M. A. C., says he has received unof-
ficial Information that this practice
is being carried out In other parts of

the state. The law provides a fine of
! 100 and imprisonment for B0 days
for anyone convicted of selling dis-
eased cattle or bogs.

Says Sha Killed Lansing Woman.
Mrs. Mary Lucas confessed to the

police that she killed Mrs. Pauline
Single. She states she Invited Mrs.
Single to eat supper at her homo and
put poison in her cocoa. Mrs. Single
rushed from the Lucas home soon af-
ter she had drunk the cocoa and died
before a physician could bo sum-
moned

Familiar Namta.
Out of approx imatsly 6.500 student!

Hated in th© college catalogue at Har
yard fifty bear the name of Smith
The Brownt are a poor second, wilt
twenty-four representatives, but are
Ued with the numbers ^of the Davla
family-

Above the Avsrage.
1 Mrt. Wayupp— How much sleep do
I need, doctor?

Doctor — Well, the average persor
needs about seven hour*.

Ifrs- Wayupp— Then 1 shall t*k*
about fourteen. I consider that 1 am
(hat much above the average — From
juUe’t Library.

Maks Way.
Philadelphia,

Stats to Employ Mining Englnoer.
At a conference of the state tax

commission. In Lansing, a resolution
was passed providing for the employ-
ment of a mining engineer, salary to
be agreed upon by the state board of
auditors, whose duty It will be to
work under the state geologist and
make appraisals of all mining proper-
ties In the state.

Tax Commission to Visit Wayns.

The state tax commisaion. which has
boosted tho appraisal in five counties

$29,006 000, It was reported, will prob-
ably conduct an Invest Igation in sev-
eral other counties before finishing
work. Wayne, It was said, will be one
of them The commissioners. It was
stated, will probably go to Detroit in
a few days

According to the advisory board of
pardons snd paroles, which has been
In session at tlie Michigan state pris-
on. 81 per cent of the paroles granted

this year have been successful.

Homer Waterman, secretary of the
Michigan Federation of Labor, says
the federation will bring before the
next legislature the modification of
Injunction laws, amendment of the prl-

Rev. J. A. Dunkel, of Warren ave-
nue Presbyterian church. Saginaw, Is
appointed chairman of the home mis-
sion committee of the Michigan Pres-
byterian synod, succeeding Rev. C. A.

Llpplncott. of Flint

Friends of John Elsy have asked
Gov. Osborn to recommend to the
legislature an appropriation for Etsy'a
widow. Etey was shot by state mllltlh-
men durlni the trouble at Jackson
prison lari summer.

The Kalamazoo society for the pre-
vention of cruelty to children and an
Iraala will reincorporate. Qov. Osborn
has dated that he wi}l make one of
the members a marshal with power to
act anywhere In hte state.

The public domain commisaion
(rented the Northern Development
Co. a three-year option bn 100,000
arret oT land undef thC cobtrCl of the

Tho state bank commissioner has
authorized the City bank of Battle
Creek to Increase Its capital from
$100,000 to $150,000.

There Is considerable agitation all
over Gratiot county over the recent
raise In rates of the two competing
telephone companies, tho Bell and Un-
ion systems.

An urgent Invitation to visit Battle
Creek was given Col. Theodore
Roosevelt by tho Battle Creek dele-
gates who are in Chicago for the Bull
Moose conference.

At a meeting of tho Saginaw coun-
cil tho voting machines and election
boards were found not guilty of trou-
ble caused on election day by failure
of the progressive lever to work.

Andrew W. Youngs, 24, of Flint,
has been placed on trial charged with
manslaughter. Youngs is held for the
death of Rose Alberta, the young Io-
nian killed about four months ago
while rldlnfc on a motorcycle, which
Youngs operated.

Following Sunday saloon closing In
Menominee, enforced two weeks ago,
and the demand of 13 Marinette min-
isters to close saloons In Marinette,

Wls., Mayor Fisher, of Marinette, has
ordered the enforcement of the cur-
few law and the regulation of pool
rooms.

Tuberculosis has caused 1,870 deaths
In Michigan In ton months. Typhoid
fever 453, the lowest In several years.

Diphtheria and croup 346. Scarlet
(ever 136. Measles 79. Whooping
Cough 217. Pneumonia 2,164, which ; is

very high for the state. Diarrhoea en-

commission, which, are
about In Saginaw, Mont

Choi

Ibuted
Bay

More than 200 laborers on the Kal-
amazoo city pay rolls will receive a
turkey for their Christmas dinner from
tho city.

Warren Shepard, of Bolding, Mich.,
will get $1,200 in a lump from Uncle
Sam as back pension. He will also re-
ceive $12 a month.

The East Side Improvement asso-
ciation, of Kalamazoo, has appointed
a committee which will try to secure
a Carnegie library.

Nearly 1,000 children will be pre-
sented with shoes at : Chlrstmas
through the beneficence of the Grand
Rapids lodge of Elks. The order will
spend $1,000.

Plans are being made to hold the
ninth annual Michigan corn show of
the State Com Improvement associa-
tion at tho Kalamazoo Western nor-
mal, Ja& 10 and 11.
Senator-elec! Woodworth, of the

lluron-Sanllac district was in Lansing
and stated ho was preparing bills to
introduce at the coming, session for
the Initiative and referendum.

West Side Business association of
Saginaw adopted a resolution urging
the state legislature to take action to

Insure Michigan being represented at
the Pan-American exposition in San
Francisco in 1915.

The Michigan crop report just Issued
shows that the condition of wheat Is
good. Tho condition as compared with
an average per cent is 90 In the south-

ern counties; 88 in the central coun-
ties and 97 in tho upper peninsula.

Judge Lamb has taken under -advise-
ment the mandamus proceedings of
Thomas Kelly, defeated progressive

I candidate for representative. He
brought suit against the Lake county
board of canvassers to have H. Clay
McNItt'a election declared void.
Kelly’s name was left off the Lake
county ballot.

Mrs. Fred Kemp, of 8t. Louis, wha
awarded a $1,600 verdict In the Itjh-

DETROIT — Cattle — Extra dry-fed
Bteere. $7 1)051 8: Hteers and heifers. 1,000
to 1,200. $8,501^7.30; steers and heifers,
800 to 1,000, $5.6006; steers and heifers
that are fat. 500 to 700, $4.504i5; choice
fat cows. $5.50(1)6; good fat cows. $4.50(0
5; common cows. $3.75©4.25; canners,
$308.50: choice heavy nulls. $5.50(06: fair
to good bolognas, bulls, $4.75(06; stock
bulls. $3.7504.50; choice feeding steers,
800 to 1.000. $5.5006.26; fair feeding
steers, 800 to 1.000, $5.2605.60: choice
stockcrs, 600 to 700, $505.50; fair Stock-
ers. 600 to 700, $4.5004.75; stock .heifers,
$3.5004.25; milkers, largo, young, med-
ium uge, $45065; common milkers, $300
40

Veal — Market strong and 50c higher
than last week; best. $9.50011; others, $4
©8.60. Milch cows and springers steady.
Sheep and lambs — Lambs 25c04Oc

higher and sheep steady; best lambs, $7
.25; fair to good lambs, $6.5006.75;

light to common lambs. $506; fair to
good sheep, $303.75; culls and common.
$1.75 02.75.
Hogs— Light to good butchers, $7.40;

pigs, $6.7006.90; light yorkers, $7,250
7.30; stags, 1-3 off.

The Balkan war situation is prac-
tically unchanged. There is no con-
firmation of the Constantinople dl»-
patches that Greece has affixed a be- 1

lated signature to the Baghtche prot-

ocol for an armistice. As far as can
be learned, Greece still refused to Join
the truce agreement.

The other Balkan states and Tur-|
key are continuing their preparation* !
for the peace conference which, hup. I

parent defiance of all supers' ition, will

begin In London on Friday, Dec. 11.
Athena dispatches give assurance Uut j

Greece will participate In the negoti-
ations.

With peace of some kind, no matter I

how costly, assured by the protocol It '

is agreed that Turkey has turned he I

attention to a policy of diplomacy
that will sow the seeds of dissection
among the Balkan allies, In order thntl
Turkey might conclude as favorable »|
bargain as possible.
Diplomatists and war experts cred-j

It to Turkish mendacity all of the lit- 1

tie disquieting rumors from eastern]
Europe, repbrts for which no founds- j
tlon In fact can be discovered.
The report that the Greeks bid!

signed a separate and more advant!f>

ecus armistice with Turkey; dot
Roumanla would insist on representi-
tion In the London conference, nnd
a part in the division in the spoils; |

that the Gfeeks would hold aloof'
from the negotiations; that Sertiij
would persist In her defiance of Aw-I
trla-Hungary, and various other r*|
mors of the same kind were attrib
ed the porte’s crafty efforts to rtirj
up trouble.
With all of the Balkan belllReren

appointing their peace plenipotent

les and all of the six powers see
Ing the proposal for the ambassador

lal conference, the outlook for lasttojl

peace throughout Europe Is consto-j

ered promising. ̂

GRAIN, BTC.
DETROIT — Wheat — Cash and Decem-

ber No. 2 red. $1,05 8-4; May opened at
$1.10 1-2, gained l-4c and declined to
$1.10 1-2; July opened at 93c, touched
931-2c and declined to 98c; No. 1 white,
$1.04 3-4.

Corn— Cash No. 3. 49 1-2: No. 3 yellow,
50 l-2c: No. 4 yellow, 48 l-2c.
Oats— Standard, 37c; No. 8 white,

care at 36c; No. 4 white, 1 car at 35c.
Rye — Cash No. 2, 64c.
Beans— Immediate shipment. $8.20;

prompt shipments, $2.18; December, $2.15;
January, $2.15.
Clover seed— Prime spot $11: sample, II

bags at $9.50; prime ulslke, $18; sample
alslke, 8 bags at $12, 5 at $9.50.

GENERAL MARKETS
There Is little change In produce prices

nnd the market Is quiet In all directions.
Strictly fresh eggs are In much better de-
mand than supply and the market
firm. Butter of the best grade Is Orm and
In moderate supply. Poultry rules steady,
with no oversupply and a good demand.
Potatoes are steady and quiet. Moat ot
the trade Is still done direct from the
farmers. Fruits are dull and apples very
slow.

500 Die of Cholera.

Cholera is causing great havoc b|
tho native quarters of the Tur
capital. It is officially admitted

over 1,000 cases have occurred dur

the past 20 days and that half of the

have been fatal. This total, bowe
Is believed td be much below the

figures.
The prefect in a proclamation

sued refers to the great proper
of the epidemic and warns the pub
that - failure on their part to
cases of cholera to the authorities

be punished by fine and imprlsonn

WILL RESIST DEMANDS.

Turk* Prepare to Wage Dlplor
Controversies to Save Terri-

tory.

Butter— Fancy creamery. S6c: cream
cry firsts, 33c; dairy, 22c; packing. 21c
per lb.
APPLES — Baldwin, $2.2502.50: green

tng. $2.5001.75; spy. $2.7503; steel red,
$308.50; No. 3, 75c0$1.5O per bbl; fancy,
$2.5003 per bbl; common. $1.5008 per
bbl.

CRANBERRIES— Late Howe*, per bbl.
$9; In bushel lots. $3.85.
PEARS— Oregon. $8.6002.75 per box.
CARBAaE8-$l 01.25 per bbl
DRESSED CALVES— Ordinary. 10011c

fancy. 12012c per lb. v
ONIONS— 55c per bu.
DRESSED HOC.S— $9.50010 per cwt.,

for light to medium.
DRESSED POULTRY — Spring chick-

ens. 13015c: hens. 12014c; old roosters,
10011c; turkeys. 17019c; ducks. 17020c;
geee. 14015c per lb.
POTATOES — Michigan, sacks. 53c;

bulk. 48c, In car lots, and 66060c forstore. <

HONEY— Choice fancy white comb,
©17c per Ibl amber, 14016c.
LIVE POULTRY — Spring chickens,

12 l-2013c per lb; hens. 11011 l-2c; No.
.3 hens, »o; old roosters, 9010c; ducks,
15016c; geess, 13014c; turkeys, 17018c
per lb.
VEOETABLES— Beets. 40c per bu; car-

rots, 45c per bu; turnips. 50c per bu;

To Buy Birthplace
Rep. Johnson, of Kentucky,

house for

spinach, 76o per bu; hothouse cucumbers,
$1.1501.50 per bujjrreen onions. 10c per
dos: watercress. 25080c per do*: head tet-

— ________ _______ — . tuc*‘ P«r hamper; home-grown

E? £r ^3 E 1

says the state board of health p©nda*Mr8- KemR tor her husband’* death, i8©20c; shoulders. 14 i-ic; picnic hams!
annually one cent per capita, while wh,ch occurred In 1910. Kemp wae 1 l*e:. i* kettlewaa

ditch onPennsylvania spends 4 cents per cap- when he drove Intoj*. • „ hls way home.

Auditor General Fuller appointed. Mr. and Mr*. Gustave Buschke, of
B. M. Holcomb, of Kalamaxoo, state Saginaw, are the parents of twin
Inheritance tax examiner to succeed daughters, who will celebrate their
T B. White resigned, to become state birthday* on different dates. One
tax commissioner. Mr. Holcomb has daughter was born shortly before mid*
been abotract clerk In the depart- . night Friday and the other early Sat*
ment V j urday morning. ;
At a meeting In Grand Rapids of ! . - -

the receiver* of the Fere Marquette The recently reorganised Muskegon
Railroad Co., It waa decided to over Chamber of Commerce has elected of*
rule the order of the traffic depart- fleers, Paul R. Beardsley being

rendered lard. IS S-4q per ’lb.
HAY— Car lot price*, track. Detroit'

No. I timothy. $1601«.5O; No. 2 tlmothv.
$14.50015; No. 1 mixed. $14014.50; light
mixed, rye straw, $10.60011 per ton.

There Is a possibility, it Is said, that
William L. 'Fltsgerald, recently elect*
ed member ot the legislature, will be
{fie democrat candidate for speaker
of the house.

It Is slated in Port Huron Grand
*1 rank ctrrtes that ThGmab Pldgeon,

duced a bill In the -- ---- .

qulsltlon by the government
farm and the log cabin in ^
in which Abraham U000'"
Johnson proposes the h

kept as a park.

Peter Jontoon. <0. a“
iving paper mills, in Ka
crushed and Instantly

two freight cars.
John W. McKibbln. Sr., of

died a few minutes af£*ls
W. McKibbln, Jr-, reached
the battleship Georgia-

Utlon* tn'cilhoun W'1"'*'",
submission of the quea

will receive a strong ®Pp.^.et-
Hquor Interests to vote .

clerk, are cepylM M***
who signed the
Deputy 8Ute Fo0*1

ment not to accept porlshable freight chosen president. Dr. J.
In less than carload lots during severe vice president; W. Wl

secretary, and John

, •  . ' h ......

-

F. Denslow,

ireight agent here for years, will be
transferred to Owosso. J. c. McFad-

clerk in Port

meat market, and
,t to UuoM

Hoping to offset on the Held 0,_
plomacy what they lost on t e
of battle, the Turks are prepare
resist with the most aggressive
plomacy any one excessive e
by the allies in the peace conte
which opens in London on FriW
Each of the five governments

volved will be allowed three e
It is expected the course of tne

gotlations will be marked
affairs for the envoys. King
may give a dinner for t e
tentiaries If they settle all the

amicably and without disco
Turkish delegates only the (

Osman Nizami Pasha has , ,

flolaUy handed In to the
flee. The Ottoman
been puzzled to select the best®

of Lincoln
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SERIAL
STORY

SYNOPSIS.

Lieut. TInrry Mallory Is ordered to
Ithe 1'hllpplnea. He and Marjorie New-
Iton decide to elope, but wreck of taxl-
|cab prevents their seeing minister on
Itho way to the train. Transcontinental
Itrnln is taking on passengers. Porter
is a lively time with an Englishman
»nd Ira Lathrop. a Yankee business
nan. The elopers have an exciting
time getting to the train. “Little Jlm-
nle" Wellington, bound for Reno to get
divorce, boards train In maudlin con-

dition. Later Mrs. Jimmie appears. She
also bound for Reno with same ob-
it. Likewise Mrs. Sammy Whitcomb,
liter blames Mrs. Jimmie for her mar-

ital troubles. Classmates of Mallory
decorate bridal berth. Rev. and Mrs.
Temple start on a vacation. They de-
cide to cut loose and Temple removes
evidence of his calling. Marjorie
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otal, hov
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_______ _ de-
jcldes to let Mallory proceed alone, but
|raln starts while they are lost In faro
veil. Passengers join/ Malory's class-
nates In giving couple wedding hazing,
darjorie is distracted. Ira Lathrop.
romnn-hatlng bachelor, discovers an
bid sweetheart, Annie Cattle, a fellow-
pnisenger. Mallory vainly hunts for a
br.achcr among the passengers. Mrs.
Wellington hears Little Jimmie’s voice.
iter she meets Mrs. Whitcomb. Mal-

lory reports to Marjorie his failure to
|lnd a preacher. They decide to pretend
quarrel and Mallory finds a vacant
erth. Mrs. Jimmie discovers Welllng-

lon on the train. Mallory again makes
in unsuccessful hunt for a preacher.
)r. Temple poses as a physician. Mrs.
Temple is induced by Mrs. Wellington
|o smoke a cigar. Sight of preacher on

station platform raises Mallory's
hopes, but he takes another train. Miss-
ig hand baggage compels the couple
borrow from passengers. Jimmie

bets a cinder In hfs eye and Mrs. Jlm-
ule gives first aid. Coolness is then
esutned. Still no clergyman. More
arrowing. Dr. Temple puzzled by be-
ivlor of different couples. Marjorie's
mlousy aroused by Mallory's baseball
irgon. Marjorie suggests wreckln
je train In hopes that accident wl
produce a preacher. Also tries to Induce
anductor to hold the train so she can
hop. Marjorie's dog Is missing. She
uIIh the cord, stopping the train. Con-
actor restores dog and lovers quarrel,
ithrop wires for a preacher to marry
1m and Miss Cattle. Mallorv tells La
irop of his predicament and arranges
borrow the preacher. Kitty Lewel-

fn. former sweetheart of Mallory's,
ppears and arouses Marjorie’s Jeal-
asy. Preacher boards train. After
parrying Lathrop and Miss Cattle the
Teacher escapes Mallory by leaping
tom moving train. Mallory's dejection
hove* Marjorie to reconciliation The
it day on the train brings Mallory
lie fear of missing his transport. Mal-

gets a Nevada marriage license,
larjorle refuses to bo married by a
ivorco drummer. Mr. and Mrs. Jlm-
hle make up. Kitty Lewellyn refuses

return Mallory's braclet Robbers
ttld up the train. The passengers are
ll ley qjJ Qf their valuables, nr. Temple
units he Is a preacher.
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CHAPTER XXXIX. — Continued.
But the robbers kept glancing this
iy and that, and one motion would
bean death. They themselves were
overwrought with their own ordeal

id Its Immediate conclusion, that
!>ey would have killed anybody. Mai-
pry shifted bis foot cautiously, and
Hatantly a gun was Jabbed Into bis
tomach, with a snarl: “Don't you
pove!"

“Who's moving?” Mallory answered.
Mtb a poor imitation of a careless
tab.
And now the man called BUI bad
Niched Marjorie’s right hand. He
Portled: “Qolly, look at the shiners.

But Jake, who had chosen Mar-
gie’s left hand, roared:
Say, you cheated. All I get Is this

peaB'y plain gold band."
“Oh, don’t take that!” Marjorie
sped, clenching her hand.
Mallory’s heart ached at the thought
this Anal sacrilege. He had the
mse, and the minister at last — and
3w the fiends were golng.to carry off

wedding ring. He controlled him
Sir with a desperate effort, and
)ped to plead: ”8ay, old man, don’t

ce that. That's not fair.”
“Shut up, both of you,” Jake-
iwied, and jabbed him again with

3e gun.

He gave the ring a jerk, but Mar
Orle, In the very face of fhe weapon
fould not let go. She struggled and
igged, weeping and Imploring: “Ob
Jn't, don’t take that! It’s my wed
fng ring."

Agh. what do I care!” the ruffian
Jarled, and wrenched her finger so
jldously that she gave a little cry of
Un.

That broke Mallory’s hwrt. With
*ild, bellowing. "Damn you!’* he
irted himself at the man. with only
bare hands for weapons.

CHAPTER XL.

drove the man’s elbow back against
his side. Mallory's left hand mean-
while flung around bis enemy's neck,
and gave him a spinning fail that sent
his left hand out for balance. It lell
across the back of the seat, and Mal-
lory pinioned it with elbow and knee
before it could escape.

All In the same crowded moment,
his left knuckles jolted the man's chin
In the air, and so bewildered him
that his muscles relaxed enough for
Mallory’s right fingers to squirm their
way to the trigger, and aim the gun
at the other robber, and finally to get
entire control of it.’

The thing had happened In such a
flash that the second outlaw could
hardly believe his eyes. The shriek
of the astounded passengers, and the
grunt of Mallory’s prisoner, as ho
crashed backward, woke him to the
need for action. He caught his other
gun from Its holster, and made for a
double volley, but there was nothing
to aim at. Mallory was crouched in
the seat, and almost perfectly cov-
ered by a human shield.

Still, from forqs of habit and fool-
hardy pluck. Bill aimed at Mallory's
right eyebrow. Just abaft Jake’s right
car, and shouted his old motto:
"Hands' up! you!”
"Hands up yourself!" answered

Mallory, and bis victim, shuddering at
the fierce look In his comrade's eyes,
gasped: "For God's sake, don't shoot,
Bill!*’

Even then the fellow stood his
ground, and* debated tbo Issue, till
Mallory threw such ringing determina-
tion Into ono last: "Hands up, or by
God, I'll fire!” that he caved In, lifted
his fingers from the triggers, turned
the guns up, and slowly raised both
hands above bl£ bead.
A profound "Ah!” of relief soughed

through the car. and Mallory, still
keeping his eye on Bill, got down cau-
tiously from the seat. The moment
he released Jake’s left band, It darted
to the bolster where bis second gun
was waiting. But before he could
clutch the butt of It. Mallory jabbed
the muzzle of his own revolver In the
man’s back, and growled: "Put ’em
up!’’ And the /robber's left -hand
Joined the right In air, while Mallory’s
left hand lifted the revolver.
Mallory stood for a moment, breath-

Ing hard and a little Incredulous at
his own swift, sweet triumph. Then
he made an effort to speak as if this
sort of thing were quite common with
him, as If he overpowered a pair of
outlaws every morning before break-
fast, but bis voice cracked as he said.

In a drawing-room tone:
"Dr. Temple, would you mind re-

lieving that man of those guns?’’
Dr. Temple was so set up by this

distinction that he answered: "Not by

a—”
"Walter!" Mrs. Temple checked

him, before he could utter the beau-
tiful word, and Dr. Temple looked at
her almost reproachfully, as he
sighed: "Golly, I should like to swear
ust once more."
Then he reached up and disarmed

the man who had taken his wallet
and his wife’s keepsakes.
American children breathe In this

desperado romance with their earliest
traditions, and Dr. Temple felt all his
boyhood zest surge back with a boy's
tremendous rapture In a deed of der-
rlng-do. And now nothing could check
his swagger, as he said to Mallory:

What shall we do with these
dam-ned sinners?”
He felt like apologizing for the

clerical relapse Into a pulpltlsm, but
Mallory answered briskly: "We'd bet-
ter take them Into the smoking room.
They scare the ladles. But first, will
the conductor take thogfi. bags and
distribute the contents to their right-

ful owners?"
The conductor was proud to act as

lieutenant to this lieutenant, and he
quickly relieved the robbers of their

loot-kits.
Mallory smiled. “Don't give any-

body my things," and then he Jabbed
his robber with one of the revolvers,
and commanded: "Forward, march!"
The little triumphal procession

movqd off. with Bill In the lead, fol-
lowed by Dr. Temple, lacking like a
whole field battery, followed by Jake,
followed by Mallory, followed by tho
porter and as many of the other pas-
sengers as could crowd Into the smok-

ing room.
The rest went after those opulent

fe/d-bags.

CHAPTEfc XLI.
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A Hero In Spite of Hlmtelf.
Passion sent Mallory Into the un-
lual fight with two armed and des-
erato outlaws. But reason had
med the way. He had been study-
the robber all the time, as if the
In were a war-map. studying his

itures, his way of turning, and how
held the revolver. He had noted
.the man, as he frisked the pas-

mgers. did not keep his finger on
fe trigger, but on the guard.
! Marjorie’s little battle threw the

him on over against the backus warning: , "Now. porter, don’t taka
 off em.

recovered, Mallory etruck-him. and

» »eat At the same instant. Mai-

Clickety-CIIckety-CIIckety

Marjorie, as the supposed wife of
the rescuing angel, was permitted
first search, and the first thing she
hunted for was a certain gold brace-
let that was none of bers. She found
it and seized it with a prayer of
thanks, and concealed It among her
own things.

Mrs. Temple gave her a guilty start,
by speaking across a barrier:

••Mrs. Mallory, your husband Is the
bravest man on earth.
“Oh 1 know he Is." Marjorie

beamed, and added with a spasm of
conscience: "but he isn’t my bus
band!”
Mrs. Temple gasped In horror, but

Marjorie dragged her close, and
poured out tho whole stpry. while the
other passengers recovered «ie r prop-
erties with as much Joy as If they
were all new gifts found on a bush.
Meanwhile, under Mallory’s guld

nnce the porter fastened the outlaws
together back to back with the straps
of their owu feed-bags. The porter
was rejoicing that his harvest of tips
was not blighted after all.

Mallory completed his bliss, by giv-
him nr Templet brace of guns,

WT

The porter chuckled: •*My fingers Is
Just a-ltchln’ ler them lovin' triggers ’
Mallory pocketed two of the cap-

tured revolvers, lest a need might
arise suddenly again. As he hurried
down the aisle, he was received with
cheers. The passengers gave him an
ovation, but he only smiled timidly,
and made haste to Marjorie’s side.
She regarded him with such Idol-

atry that ho almost regretted his deed.
But this mood soon passed In her ex-
citement, and In a moment she was
surreptitiously showing him the
bracelet. He became an accessory

| after the fact, and shared her guilt,
for when she groaned with a sudden
droop: "She’ll get It back!" he grimly
answered, “Ob, no she won't!” hoist-,
ed the window, and flung the bracelet
into a little pool by tho side of the
track, with a farewell: “Good-bye,
trouble!"

As be drew bla head In, a side
glance showed him that up near the
engine a third train-robber held the
miserably weary} train crew In line.
Ho found the conductor just about

to pull the bellrope, to proceed. The
conductor had forgotten all about the
rest of the staff. Mallory -took him
aside, and told him the situation, then
turned to Marjorie, said: "Excuse me
a minute,” and hurried forward. The
conductor followed Mallory through
the train into the baggage coach.
The first news tne third outlaw had

of tho counter-revolution occurring In
the sleeping car was a mysterious
bullet that flicked the dust near his
heel, and a sonorous shout of “Hands
up!" As ho whirled In amaze, he
saw two revolvers aimed point blank
at him from behind a trunk. He
hoisted his guns without parley, and
the train crew trussed him up In short
order.

Mallory ran back to Marjorie, and
the conductor followed more slowly,
reassuring the passengers in the other
cars, and making certain that tho
train was ready to move on Its way.
Mallory went straight to Ur% Tem-

ple, with a burning demand:
"You dear old fraud, will you marry

me?”
Dr. Temple laughed and nodded.

Marjorie and Mrs. Temple had been
telling him the story of the prolonged
elopement, and he was eager to atone
for his own deception, by putting an
end to their misery.

“Just wait one moment," he said,
and as a final proof of affection, he
unbuttoned his collar and put It on
backwards. Mrs. Temple brought out
tho discarded bib, and he donned It
meekly. The transformation ex-
plained many a mystery the old man
had enmeshed himself In.
Even at he made ready for the

ceremony, the conductor appeared,
looked him over, grinned, and reached
for the bell-cord, with a cheerful: "All

aboard!"
Mallory had a sort of superstitious

dread, not entirely unfounded on ex-
perience, that If the train got Under
way again, It would run Into some
new' obstacle to his marriage. He
turned to the conductor:
“Say, old man, Just hold the train

till after my wedding, won’t you?"
It was not much to ask In return

for his services, but the conductor
was tired of being second In com-
mand. He growled:

Not a minute. We re ’way behind

time."
You might wait till I'm married."

Mallory pleaded.
’Not on your life!” the conductor

answered, and he pulled the bell-rope
twice; in the distance, the whistle an:

swered twice.
Mallory’s temper flared again. He

cried: 'This train doesn't go another
step till I’m married!” He reached
up and pulled the bellrope once; In
the distance the whistle sounded
once.
This was high treason, and the con-

ductor advanced on him threatening-
ly, os he seized the cord once more.
'You touch, that rope again, and I'll— ’

"Ob, no, you won't," said Mallory,
aa he wblsked a revolver from bis
right pocket and Jammed it Into the
conductor’s watch-pocket. The con-
ductor came to attention.
Then Mallory, standing with bla

right band on military duty, put out
bis left hand, and gave the word:
"Now, parson."
He smiled still more as he beard

Kathleen’s voice walling: “But 1 can't
find my bracelet. Where’s my brace-
let?"

Silence! alienee!" Dr. Temple
commanded, and then: “Join hands,
my children.’’
Marjorie shifted Snoozleums to her

loft arm, put her right hand into Mal-
lory’s. and Dr. Temple, standing be-

them, began to drone the

MAKING FOR HEALTH

SYSTEMATIC DAILY EXERCISE A
NECESSITY OF LIFE.

of\l

HER UNINVITED GUEST L?" ^ ^ - ___
emaciation. Tb— come from IiiHW
eriabod blood.

Dr. Fierce**

Future Health of ̂ Children Depends
Largely. Upon the Flrat Year* of
Their Upbuilding — Fresh Air

the Vital Point.
Jttlcriamwctti

It la really pathetic to see young
girls and women who for the want of
a- little systematic daily exercise are
thin, pallid and weakly. Many women
are really not what they make them-
selves believe they are. At the slight-
est exertion they say they are fatigued
— all fagged out, unable to do anything
else for the rest of the day. This
feeling Is really just a habit that they
have acquired and should get rid of
as soon as possible. If you want to
live long and be healthy get the no-
tion out of your head that every lit-
tle thing tires you all out, and that
It is impossible to do more than a few
regular, necessary little duties every
day.

' Unless a woman is bodily 111 or crip-
pled there Is no reason why she can-
not send the blood bounding through
all her veins in such a manner as to
stamp the glow of health upon her en-
tire body. Mothers of large families
with a household to superintend have
not much time, I know, but it Is their
duty to see that their children take
some form of exercise dally aside
from the regular routine. Their fu-
ture health and life depend upon it.
Dozens and dozens of sickly and con-
sumptive children are being saved
yearly by hygienic habits, fresh air,
sunshine and exercise.
It is not necessary to .aETopt exer-

cises which take up a great deal of
time unless one wishes to and has
tho time to give, nor is it necessary
to have all sorts of apparatus to ob-
tain tho best results in exercising.
One of the best built women I ever
saw told me the other day that she
exercised ever since she could re-
member, and never had any bought
Instruments for her work. Everything
was home-made. To their use and to
sunshine and pure, fresh air, she owes
all that she is today.

It is an easy thing to add a simple
exercise to one’s regular toilet tfork
In the morning and again a little at

4 A Budget of Queries.-.
Will you please tell me If it is nec-

essary to thank or express your pleaa-;
ure to a young gentleman each time
after he has taken you to a place of
amusement providing you have been
going with him steady?

Also, is it proper for a girl of eigh-
teen to allow a young man to kiss
her good night If she has been going
with him steady for only four months?

Should a gentleman ask to call <m
a girl each time he wishes to see hur
or is it a girl’s privltegir^p ask him
to come and see her. — ET S. H. and
P. J. H.

By WILLIAM BURTON.

It Is always polite to thank a per-
son who has shown you any attention,
even If that person be a well-known
friend. I consider It decidedly Im-
proper to kiss a man good night, and
ungentlemanly dn him to ask It. He
has no right to your kisses and will
respect you much more if you hold
yourself -in reserve. It is not neces-
sary to ask permission to call every
time, for among good friends It Is un-
derstood that they are welcome.

Questions From “Brown Eyes.'''
I am very much Interested In your

corner of the paper and would like
to ask you a few questions. ,

My birthday is in December, on the
15th. I would like to invite a few
of my girl friends in the afternoon,
and some of my boy friends In the;
evening. I will be sixteen and willi
have them come on either Saturday1
or Monday.
How should I word the invitations?!
What shall I have for refreshments;

night before retiring. It may be Just for tho ̂  boys after supper?]
learning to breathe properly. Yet this | How Bhould I entertain them?
alone can save you from a cold or per-
haps something more serious.
In the morning when you awake, If

possible, have someone come into
your room before you rise and throw
wide your windows if they have not
been fully open throughout the night
Lie limp In bed. Inhale through tho
nose. Fill your lungs to their fullest
capacity and then slowly exhale. Do
this at least four times or six If you
wish. Just before retiring at night,
and without any restrictive clothing,
stand at an open window* with hands
on hips, thumbs pointed backward and

For this party I think I would askj
the guests, tell the girls you want
them to come in the afternoon and,
the boys in the evening for the Ice!
cream and birthday cake.
After all have arrived why not have-

charades, acting out the words, coffee
(cough fee), dramatic ( dram— attic) „
sinecure (tin e cure). You will find;
this makes good fun.

A Suitable Toast. i

Please give mo a good toast to give!

while* inhaling rise slowly upon the I at a Christian Endeavor society gath
toes; hold the breath while counting | ering-— X. Y. Z.

and establishing him ns joiier.

your oye

three, and slowly, while exhaling,
drop back upon the feet Repeat a
half dozen times. Six minutes night
and morning Is all tnat Is necessary.
The true value of that twelve minutes
of exercise every day, If continued
for five or six months, will be so fully
apparent that If it required twice the
amount of time you could not be
tempted to give It up.
If the coming generation Is to he

strong and healthy the present one
must pave the way. and to do this pa-
rents and children alike must take
some active exercise.

Try this, seems to me .it ought to-
do very nicely:

To those who have passed me on the-.
highway and .gave greeting,

To the possible friends who have come
my way whose eyes lingered aa
they fell on mine,

May they ever be eager with youth.,
and strong with fellowship

May they never miss a welcome or
want a comrade.— McGee.

Engaging the Minister.
Have read your valuable Informa-

tion In answer to questions and I

VELVET AND VELVETEEN | want to ask you a few questions my-
self. When both parties concerned

Gorgeous Wraps Are to Be a Feature ln a marrlage attend the same church,
of Styles That Will Mark

the Coming Season.
which should engage the minister to
perform the ceremony?— A. M. H.

Velvet and velveteen are to., bo
used again this winter In the compo-
sition of comfortable and handsome

In the instance mentioned, where
both go to tho same church, I think
it would be best for the two to call

outer wraps. Those have many points togethoi.f or the "man In the case"
of usefulness, which fully accused inay g0 alone or the arrangements
for their great popularity last year could be made by a letter t0 the min,
and In the spring. They are. how- 1 l8ter from tbe bridegroom-elect,
ever, only suitable for wearing over
.hort .kirt. which do not need bold. Liinchoofi M.nu.

and even so they are api ioing up,--- . j Would bo most grateful If youZXXZ cleanse -nnd sU.ns wonMoujUne ̂ .sl-.e but -
from velvet.

tween
ritual.
When the old clergyman had done
work, the young husband-at-lastbis

graciously rescinded military law. re-

called tbe artillery from the conduc-
tor’s very midst, and remembering
Manll*. smiled:
“You fcra when read*' cu®aui

tor.
The conductor’s rage had cooled,

and he slapped the bridegroom on the
back with one hand, as he pulled the
cord with the other. The train began
to creak and tug and shift. The ding-
dong of the bell floated murmurous-
iv back as from a lohy steeple, and
tbe cllckety-cHck, cllck-clickety-click
quickened and softened Into a pleas-
ant gossip, as the speed grew, and the
way was so smooth for the wheels
that they seemed to be spinning on

rails of velvet.
THE END. 5.

The Real Issue.

came into our office today and told me
something that will blight our whole

married life.
Wife— Oh. John, what 4M she h*Ti

o*?— Harper*# Bazar,

On the other hand, they frequently
save the trouble of changing the
dress, since they lend a sufficiently
afternoon appearance to the figure
even when they are worn over com-
paratively plain costumes. They also
form an admirable background for
furs, with a glimpse of lace at the
throat.
A smart model has a turned-back

hollar of sailor shape not extended in
long rovers to tho waist, which forms
a pleasant change. On the waist line
It is fastened by a motif of folded
bjack velvet and braid, and to this
fastening It Is drawn slightly up in
fullness from the right to the left
side. This gives It a very up-to-date
iir for anybody who has the patience
to be eternally brushing.

Bullion. Breadstlcks.
Chicken Croquettes. Green Peas.

Creamed Potatoes. Finger Rolls.
Waldorf Salad.

Wafers. Neufchatel Cheese.
Ice Cream. Claret Sauce.

Small Angel Cakes.
Coffee.

Guest Book Verses.
Kindly give me through your colamn

verses suitable for a guest book. A
Dally Reader.

Fact of Serge.
If any who are puzzled to determine

which Is the right side of serge will
follow this Yule, given me some years
ago by a worker In cloth, the difficulty
will vanish, says a contributor to
Needlecraft. Whenever there are di-
agonal lines in the weave, as In serge,
or in the pattern, as In some aultings
these lines run from the upper right

I think either of these quotations

suitable:
"Dear Lord, I thank thee for my

friends."
“Give to Lbe world the beat you

have, and the best will come back to

you."

Always when she dreamed her fa-
Vorlte dream — that of some day living
In an apartment of her own — she oc-
cupied her fancy more with the spare
room than with any other.
This was curious, Inasmuch as she

was a woman not much Inclined to
sociability, being fond of her owii so-
ciety. So why in fancy she should
always be furnishing that spare cham-
ber, laying the gray rug on Its floor,
hanging the dimity curtalno and
smoothing the Marseilles spread, she
herself could not explain.

She even arranged the books in the
little white case, books calculated to
put a guest in good humor with him-
self, books which would bring about
that peaceful state of mind conducive
to sleep. .She would have no exciting
novels, no passionate poems, no soci-
ological firebrands In her guest
chamber. There should be such vol-
umes as "The Measure of the Hours, "
“Society and Solitude," "Sesame and
Lilies." These would become the
shelves and gratify a guest even If he
never got beyond the titles.
So when by a generous Increase In

her salary the apartment was made
possible she took one with five rooms
instead of four, because, as she told
the agent, she "must have a spare
room."
The rooms of reality are never as

well furnished as are those in the
houses of our imagination. Still, her
guest chamber was a marvel of white-
ness and daintiness. There was s

lovely gray hand woven flower herd
ered rug on the floor and a French
striped paper with a pattern of tiny
rosebuds on the wall. The woodwork
was white, and so were the little Iron
bed and tho enameled dresser and tho
stiff chair. There was another chair,
a rocker, covered with cretonne of
much tbe same pattern as the paper,
and It stood close to a low wicker ta-
ble, on which was placed a small rain-
bow glass vase* an Indian basket and
a few hooks.
The covers of the books were of

the same colors as those in the wall
paper — 'pink, to match the buds, or
green, to match the buds’ leaves — and
they looked like the kind of books one
is proud to buy, but never has time
to read. But "The Measure of the
Houro," "Society and Solitude" and
“Sesame and Lilies" stood up fresh
and inviting.*

It was a conventional room, but it
had cost much thought and self-denial
to procure It. And it was ten times
more costly than her own.
But where was the guest? After

three months of residence in her new
home she had never turned down the
Marseilles spread nor put flowers In
the rainbow glass vase, nor brought
out the guest towel that she herself
had embroidered. Of course, all sorts
of imaginary persons had occupied the
room and had expressed themselves
as having slept the sleep of the just
and of infancy, and of having felt a
strong desire never to be obliged to
emerge from the rose colored com-
forter and the Marseilles spread that
covered It.
Sometimes the guest was a cousin

whom she had known in her child-
hood and who had gone through Har-
vard and was now practicing law In
Boston; the rose comforter and the
"Sesame and Lilies" would be none
too fine for him. Then again it was
an old friend of her father’s, an aris-
tocratic woman, who had visited them
in the days of their prosperity, and
who, being literary in her tastes,
would be sure to appreciate the qual-
ity of the quilt and to pounce upon
the "Sesame and Lilies.”
One day, a minute after she had

closed the door on the grocer’s shabby
boy, who had consented to deliver her
groceries after she had returned home
at night, she heard A crash on the
back porch and the sound of some one
falling. She opened the door quickly
and turned the electric light upon the
white face of the boy who but a mo-
ment before had been explaining to
her why he had brought white corn-
meal Instead of the yellow she had
ordered. Now his face was as white
as the meal and he looked gs If he
would never again deliver groceries.
He was only a mite of a hoy and

she had little difficulty In getting him
Into the guest chamber and on top of
the Marseilles spread, where he re-
mained until the arrival of a strange
doctor, who ordered that he he placed
under this prized coverlet and that
he remain there until able to be re-
moved to his home. That was not un-
til the end of the second week.
Those two weeks she declared to

he the happiest of her life, though the
guest who occupied her spare cham-
ber showed no interest either in
books or bouquets. After he had
gone she used to love to sit alone In
the little rocker, staring meditatively
at the hacks of tho hooks and at the
roses on the wall.
But this Is not all of the story. She

mtfrfed the doctor and turned her
hack forever on tho little room that
never knew the prosence of an in-
vited guest Yet she says that tho
spare chamber more than fulfilled its
purpose — It brought into her life *
guest who remained.
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Gloomy Outlook.
“It’s going to be a hard winter.**
“How can you tell?”
"By the size of the salary Fm

ting."

Examine carefully every bottle el
CA8T0RIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of i

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castorui

Advice From an Acquaintance.
“Now If I can get some acquaint-

ance to indorse my note — ’’

"Better try some stranger."

Jqatd
y RedBuy Red Cross Ball Blue, the blue thal's all

blue. Ask your grocer. Adr.

Exception.
"You can’t put water colors In

oil painting."

“You can, sea blue, can’t you?"

Hm. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Chlldm'
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflammw
tlon, oUays paln.cures wind colic, 2Sc a bottleJia

Made-to-Order Kind.
"My wife is always bringing homo

so much toothpowder," complained a
man the other day to a friend. “It’s
a w'aste of money. 'As for me I Just
take tho bathtub cleanser and scrub
my teeth."
The pair were walking down Chest-

nut street and his companion stopped
In amazement. "What! Doesn’t It
hhrt your teeth and gums, too?" . ho
exclaimed almost In horror.
"No,” came back the surprising re-

ply. ‘.‘You see they’re the kind you
buy at the dentists.”

Protecting Valuable Interests.
“Why do you charge so inuch extra

for putting In a load of coal?" ̂
"Well,’' replied the dealer, "you

know coal la coal, and while It costs
a little more, It is better to have any-

body that handles It bonded."

Helping Bob Along.
May— Fve jUBt been reading about a

Boston physician who tells you what
alls you by holding your hand.

Jane — I must tell that to Bob to-
night. He's thinking of studying
medicine.

Very Much So.
"When Mrs. Jibbetts was asked why

she neglected her friends so, she gavs
a bald excuse.”
'•What was It?"
"The baby."

Hard to Qo.
"This case has some ugly features

about It"
"Then put a good face on It”

A small boy doesn’t find It very
amusing to do the things his parents
are willing to let him do.

An old toper says that none are so
blind as those who refuse an eys
opener.

Every woman should have an aim
in life, even if she can’t throw a stone
with any degree of accuracy.

The chap who poses as a "good fel-
low" is apt to get the short end of It
eventually.

Model

Breakfast

— has charming flavour and

wholesome nourishment —

To Use Advertisements.
Will you kindly tell me how to use

advertisements at a party as & con-
test? By using a picture, should they
know the manufacturer?-^. A.

Use just the picture with the name
tn tha lowerleft-hgnd. onl of manufacturer left off. It Is as

materials oth- ishlng how much we do not 1
jehen It comes to guessing “ads.

the right side. In many
er than serge, these disgonsl lines

may be seen, such as
mere, and even broadcloth,
«> evident tnlft latter. *

knoi

merino, cash-
not

though they may be seen every
all are

day

iar.

MADAME M1SRRI.

Inconsistent
"It is odd that sailors and soldiers

are bo fickle in their love affairs."
“Why Is it odd?"
"Becanse theirs are naturally cases

of uniform affection."

Post

T oasties
and Cream.

This delightful food, made

of Indian Com. is really fas-

cinating.

Com, says Dr. Hutchison,

a noted English authority, is

one of the ideal foods.

As made into Post Toast-

ies, it is most attractive to the

palate.

•The Memory Lingers*

frlnfl it.

Sold by grocers —
Packages 1 0 and 1 5 cts.

the fight PoMCwnlCXUi
BattU Crack. Mkh.
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